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British Submarines 
Cross North Sea?

• v-\• •( ... ; / -

Germans Say One Was Sunk In 
Heligoland Bight

This Is Election Year In England But 
In War Time There Will Be None Held

LIKELY TO DEVELOPE INTO 
GENERAL BATTLE IN FLANDERS

No Desire Anywhere For Con
test and Government Will 

Continue in Power
Extension May Be Till End of War or Eor 

Set Period of One or Two Years— 
Balfour, Law and Other Conservative 
Leaders Working With the Liberals

Desperate Attempts By Germans to Re
capture Hill No. 60

5■ •/-

lo-frepch Squadron Reported Off ----------------
orwayi Coast—More Evidence ^of Five Attacks Repulsed Last Night 
aval Activity Bÿ British—Enemy Sends 200,000

Reserves to Flanders Front—Heavy 
Attack Forces Russians Back

Ang

TIME OF WAR
Batin, AprB 2Z—The German ad mirait, today gare otrt a statement that 

in a certain German bay of the North Sea, British submarines hire been re
peatedly observed recently, and attached by German forces. One was sent to 
tile bottom on April 17, and the destruction of other such yesesis is considered 
probable.

Labor Miaistcr Writes Mr. Mos
her on I. C R. Matter

London, April 22—HM No. 60, dominating an area to the southeast at 
Berlin, April 22—Official announcement was made today that a British sub-. Y pres, continua to be the storm centre of the western front, with the British 

marine was sunk in Heligoland Bight. t clinging tenaciously to the ground taken by sennit on lest Saturday. Counter
Copenhagen, April 22—The presence of an Anglo-French squadron in the attack after counter attack has been so far successfully mpulsed, but the Brit- 

waters to the north of Stavanger, Norway, is reported by vessels coming into bh hold is still disputed by the Germans and the end of the tirsly and partly 
Copenhagen. A Norwegian coast rtedtaw says she was stopped and inspected fighting is not yet In sight.
By a British warship.

Reports ai the presence of Goman warships in the North Sa still come in.
London, April 22—The Norwegian steamer Mexkano, 2.312 tons, and the 

Danish steamer Hammoshus, 2526 tons, have been intercepted by British cruis
ers and taken into the Clyde, Both werg carrying cotton cargoes to Scandinavian 
ports.

1
I

London ,April 9—( Correspondence )—It is only at rare intervals 
nowadays that partisan politics appear to cause even a ripple in Eng
land, and the prominent Conservatives like A J. Balfour and A.
Bonar Law ,are working enthusiastically with the liberals in the 
prosecution of the war and the many issues of raising revenue, ad
justing trade to war conditions, and the countless other problems of 
the period.

Even the chancellor of the exchequer, David Lloyd George, who, 
a year ago, was viewed with alarm, if not contempt, in many con
servative quarters, is daily meeting the leaders of financial and com- 

-i martial enterprises, and receiving their ready co-operation. Ottawa, April as—The decision of the
Yesterday Herbert H. Asquith passed his seventh anniversary as ?*pa’Ltm/nt °f .labor against granting a 

prime minister, and in a fortnight he will have equalled in length of ,b.°a^-of.co?cil.iatioi!.ip ,th= L-c. R. case, 
tenure Lord Salisbury’s term. Though the act passed by parliament yestereu^ by Ho™ t7w cmihe™ mîîî* 
in J «11 would require a general election during the year 1916, it is later of labor, to a. k. Mosher ’ 
accepted as proper in all party circles that the term of the present lierLfor the Canadian union, 
members be extended, and there will be no considerable opposition th, JlnSi”ister.rerlf,T8 the history of 
to any extension that the cabinet may recommend, whether it be “till agreement «“s SXX f
the end of the war” or a set term of one or even two years. R- employes and the government while

There is no desire manifested in any quarter for an election th*re.’8 another one between the’ inter-
during the war. n„?mU #”2fn.afement and International

Umon of Maintenance of Way Employes 
which embraces by far the larger port 
of the men on the road. Several different 
organizations cannot be dealt with. The 
other International unions on the I C 

“doatood to be opposed to-the 
claims of Mr. Mosher and bis brother-

th^fact^rt?^8 '«““on to Miss Crisp, Secrèaty, Reviews Airship Damaged and ■ Athens, April 22-Four British warship, to the Gulf oi Sara bombarded

ten of Empire, Shew Appreci- «rally been followed up to the preant Appomtment of Police Via tree, But Gallant Pilot Never Flinches P** boat flotilla proceeded along the coast near Smyrna and shelled the Turk-
w. Ward*, St. Stephen, $2. elk» of Ktdghu' Am»U«w— R*mTiultJSUe^.fî^sUin£S Now For PoSce Woman and Geb Back to Safety bh camp, .t Lytri and Kato-P«ia«i..
Patriotie Fund. Note, of the Sock Social that the «Æ depart»^ --------— ■ GREEK SHIP BLOVNUP

C. B. Allan acknowledges receipt of __________ 5° £™ntlnK of a board of concilia- • , „ Pa*. April 22—Eleven persons Wire utU4 -a— . G«*fc t___.. contribution. |pr the Canadian patriotic ' of°mr tom  ̂f+u U {8 not the P°ltcy The St. John LxxrfCoflnell of Women Pari,. April 23--A atofv trihng of the the Pimw. to Smn. «fa, a«—-,n aSr. . .fr”

From Urquhart, N. B„ per Miss Bra- J* *’ D*^lte” of the Empire, wHl — ' ... ■ —------LL the rooms of the/Nktural History , Sod- M whose father was killed in one of the Dardanelles.
b man‘ £*"17 Bra““’ ?! Cî,e*teî> Bra- h„ “““rt to be given ■ *r* *r||-r\ nr Tlir etx with the president, Mrs. T. H. Bui- the first engagements of the war, has

’£?”• ®2; CaiTle Hofo» f1* George by *« Knights of Columbus in their |y|L|W|UI N flF TH F lock, in the chair. The meeting is of been sent to the Petit Journal by a cor-
Thompson, Sue.; Otty Earle, 80c.; J. splendid hall on Monday evening in aid lyiriVlULll I II I ill more than ordinary interest, because of respondent with the northern

g* Sutler. $1; Hedley of the Red Cross and Belgian funds. Mrs. ,,,LI,,UL«‘ Ul NIL the special acuities of the ladies on ac- ^ .
Ganong, 50c. ; Willard Ganong, 50c.; H. n a fhavfnn o .« . . ,. « count of the war A very corn prehen ^ was sent with a sergeant, to . .■>

f?!/18' Ganong^25c.; t * ****** made this 0PT1I IP Drill eive and interesting report was that sub- bombard a comer of the Belgian coast Petrograd, April 22—Austro-German forces are on the offenrire 41 along

ot «k?MreBwe’mUworth>40?' tovâ fin , ,7” * ln con=l6d- /H I H |\ I IL All mitted by Miss B. Maud Crisp, as secre- where the Germans bad been showing thc front b Southwatem Potiod, and western GaHda, the War Office admitting, tl- Ce^EHcWt; 5^ KnighbofÏÏumb»,6 °h^ LU I N 10 ULnU C exc^Uenti a=^ity. They had to pass t* this. The Teutonic drive eastward from the Dunajec River against the right
Thomas Fraser, 38c.; H. Dann. 80c.: *. ' <T ^8, ln plaeing tbe r ^ tori thn^ ^ oveT a regton* wh«« Roland Oam» «a- wto* <* the Russian Carpathian army to gaining momentum antirhas rolled the

», P^Tf ng^ i RCV_K- St orlwL to T ? 1 T r* , ~---------' a^Uce mÆ «d there is ex^Bto“ eomplished his moat sensational exploits *^ upon Gorllce, twenty-five mile, Knrtheat of Ta,now. Tboe the
Philipp bfin, a^ Phnip te, 80c”; Periotic and other parpX'7. CorP°ral & H. McKee Sue- ot ^ that some day we shall have a and where the Germans had Installed 100 making a stand and repulsing heavy attacks
S. A. Perkins, SOc.; George Ganong, 50c ! St John seldom sees a more animated CUmbs to Pneumonia ^risps’ report 16 anti-aircraft guns. • Bu"Un miUtarT expert» ay this movement to a final
Ernest Rayner, SOc.; Muriel MacMaster, a°d attractive scene than was presented IUa glven in fo^? _! “Thb aeroplane was piloted safdy the chain of steel that the Car’s troops are slowly forging about their

£UJümtoek"0c-j-H= ^eat" Knilht.v.itoü1' de~rated haUpf the ---------------- - President* Membre thro“*h a «‘orm of shells, while the sen- foe*- They ay that the 600,000 new Russian troops will b. more than .«ffident
«Oc.; Geo. HaaetoMc.; Ümûel HamU- ln*- Under the^dfrecthîrV"Captain RFIflNflFI) Tfl FWTTPIPTflN of the Local CouncU of Women: gant dropped bombs. It was then turn-^ f*»,Ue*t|“Io,,e8 111 the Carpathians, and atoo to straighten th. front to

ton, 80c-; Mrs. R. A. Watson, BOc-; 1 Mulcahey, the patriotic decorations BlLUIiulU IU iKtllélliulUll In presenting the annual report, it ^ towards the French Unes, rising to Vatsrn Gallda.
Mrs. S. A. Morrell, 25c. Total $28.15. around the walls were displayed to the may seem as though the council as a * ?ei*nt or 9,000 fcct to avoid the %hrap- The Russian fortress of Ossowiee was bombarded by German artfflary at
Mrs. T. B. Robinson, $10; Capt. A. S. v*ry best effect. The booths were very . whole has not been so actively at work * , n long range for more than three hours yesterday. The forts —Jua wtanminfk
Hawker. C. P. R., «3; S. H. Clark, for effectively arranged, and the constantly R0Jtf n as In former years, but, considering the wh^ Ge™an shell smashed the front T«»May. lie lotto replied vigorously.
April, $1. moving group of ladies and gentlemen tJCOftcd to Depot by 100 work from the individual standpoint, we ^beels and hurtled through the ma-

who filled the spacious hall presented a Comrades I atal NLm, , i \rr realise that this year has been a mernor- ^ne» severing the aviator’s left foot
very animated picture, while the music _ <3CS ^-x)ca* lNcw* of W*f able one in the history of the council. The aeropl“"e began to plunge down-
of the ladies’ orchatra added greatly to —Reports From Fiederition At the Tely beginning of the war our TV”* b“* °eM. pitted his teeth and
the pleasure of all present Late in the CIOn president through a notice to the daily "£hted the machine^ keeping it haded
evening, when the crowd had somewhat -------—,— papers, requested that the presidents of ,?wavf ,,camP- The sergeant who
thinned, there were several dancing nuin- I all societies composed of women, notify that they were done for, sup-
bers„ and the young ladies and gentle- . ™ ooBteades in arms in the 26th Bat- their members to attend a general mass ui . w th Ws ,lc,t arm, while
men, including several militia officers, J"10? heard with regreat last night of meetinv on August 12 to consider the I"th „s,^ght h= ,atarted to pencU a
were given a special opportunity for en- Coroparl George H. McKee, best method of assisting the imperial faaf „ * letter to his mother. They still
J0?™"4- °l B Co., which occurred during the forties during the war. had,,flf ,eeTn fly to safety,

sunk bv a German .nhmarin. ,u , c I",the Çourse ot her remarks Mrs. “Remoon, after a short illness from At this meeting, which was very “?“* 1 take the asked
east |™lth with fine expression “The Pneumonia, at his boarding home, 36 largely attended, the women of St. John **•*£• ,
Iran resriiFri * g ' Ihc crcw f00* Socks,” a clever poem writ-1 Hors field street. He was a Fredericton organized for quick and permanent ser- ‘°» no» me, we'll get back

SdlZ dâlared the Germane Îî" ^ ««7 Woodworth White,!volunteer, a son of Hamilton McKre” vtoc. so that the work might begin at ^ righV was deM’s reply.
, ™ lb® talented young daughter of Dr. and ™d had been considered a good soldier once. A resolution was submitted by . ^he sergeant then abandoned his let-
wHhrir boite a^dyevTrfl^ nLto ^ Y \ WIdte* and 8 -hort by the officers and men of hiTcomp^ L^y Tflley, and seconded by Mrs. H. anda^P°[t<? PUot wlth
.me nf the .mail h * flred upon b>' Mrs- Hannah Holly, aged His wife and two small children sure Lawrence, and an advisory board ap- “otJ* stuck to his task, and

St^kholm Anrfi ^A (Trm.n . i ^fhty-*wo years, of Douglas avenue, to vive, besides his father and sisters. The pointed. As a result of this meeting ttæ took the machine safely to the starting
martoe todav riPonJ!?TAnSri^ff ^ ,be.e.ndo“d with the socks she had knit- body was taken to Fredericton today, women of St. John joined hands with Pli!d^,and V Tle?u°UX nnaid*d through
outside ^f Geflf ™ the Grtfof B^i'r the tlX'” h' heart of 8ome soldier at fCCOD?P?nled by his father and one sto- their sisters throughout the dominion in ^e bete made by the Goman projectile,
outsme or uene, on the Gulf of Bothnia, the front ter. There a military funeral will nmh ...i.Hna. to raise funds for the eauin- ^ot until he reached the hospital at
GemroT^denti^intotos" ^ke^a th^fert^s^of^ d" thC pr^8’ one.°f fbly b.e ^v™ by the soldiers in train- ment of an hospital ship. Letters were 2uydcote m he ,aiBt”
dose watch on the traffic hri-JLn of i .V** ^Yy /“elpt tog. An escort of honor comprising 100 sent to the mayors of the various towns
Swrien and Finland " ^ k^tted b^ the men of his company, under Liât. Wood asking aid, and met with a ready re-
Sweden and Finland. worn,m o,f Ch,«lotte County and pres- accompanied the body to the UniS sponse. letters were «too sent to socie-

a.h„zx =;à”rvx,s:"&p.w, x:

; s-HHsrLlil' SSrat-a 1Wfia mi sstst.'^AWtot her son, James Carter, Moncton ^ged Sock Social’ “The aenerorito nf^h^iÜÜ *hh“iJhlS ™°.r?inK> ^ was taken to fund was afterward used for the Cana-

and two daughters, Mm. Fred ™ Jamie- from M„ Burien of I^ne^r F^m P°$t office He was i«d, and in view of thèse societies do-
son of St. John, and Miss Ella at home Westfield? 1 F ’ “K»1 thirty-seven, and leaves his wife ing the necessary work, the advisory

The Women’. Patriotic r , ?"d two children. Besides his parents board felt their work was accomplished.
1 Moncton^rtributJ over L^16 tw» brothers and two sisters. At a later meeting of the council the

Lord Dorchester Chanter wi n F 2mL b.1?tb^r’ Colton McKee> k In France reports of the affiliated societies showed
of Doreh^ter .m C,ïï„ ' I;® D;E- w‘th the Canadian engineers.” that each society was so actively en-
palrs ’ K forty-four The Loal Units gaged to work for the soldiers that the

Camnhern.m i„a:„ , council decided to lave the work indn,e^nahl=t l d “nd over two A medical examination of some of the their hands.
Individual .rift t , eeeeults signed here for the 86th was The great International Council meet-

Montre^T Oufhîl P p ÎI? nd^^*18 ‘n clnduct5d this morning at the local tog to Rome has also made this an 
tt°nSdQ^’ P‘ E' 1 1 d d even offices by Capt- Gardner, M.O. Seven eventful year in council circles. Our

Mn r d..ti*m.ti. M , , me.n were accepted as medically fit, while St John council had the honor of being
a parcel rantolnimr eve vtM rea a few others were to be passed upon1 represented by our president, Mrs. T. H.
comfort, a aoldi?r IdytM ? ‘ fleld thl.s ,aftem2?,n' Recrultm6 reports from BuUock, who was also the Canadian re-
comforts a soldier would require. outside still continue bright. Capt presentative of peace
sotiis^and™ JW'b “cudlin^h f*» X £K?ner T£tUrn!d yeSte!>d^y from Camp- The council has met with a great loss 
offered to live Bto.m h, klnu ? heUton, where he reported thjit recruit- this year ln the death of some of its
andlhis te hbae ' dhoTe toda^r r packen iY?LP™céedmg satwfactoilly. Lieut, best workers. Mrs. Skinner, Ml- Skinner
betaken thbat Vew nr^ y- if 1v*dtPotrick returned today from Fred- and Miss Mable Peters, whose noble
be taken that New Brunswick soldiers encton. . ,, known „d
are supplied from this source, and in- The transfer of sortie thirty-fir, to,^»m.ml^red in thla ritv U “

Synopsis-Pressure is highest over the dividual packages named for particular from the composite battalion at Halifax The^o™ndl a^a™ took cL^'of the 
New England states and lowest in the men are at the donors’ request being under Capt. Woodbridge, to the nuth theri ,„A ,b'rjs ^ s «2 «w. i.. £*£, s-jst us" uærxtÆT.1
provinces, otherwise the weather has PUMPING TEST will^e^tationed^îth"the*others^n1”?/1 fo^!?ep yeA™> “
been fine generally. The new motor fin; engine in a pump- ed there for service with the unit. ^ child1 welfare exhibit was" introduced for

Fine and Warmer. Th/tes^ wm mad’e'in Kto 8satiflfactionj . The 26th Battalion headquarters staff, the first time in St. John, and met with
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, was witnessed bf a lar£ numberVin the'“morning8^to^et^^““"ee*1 on^4 ^PP^ 'rom the exhibition corn-

fine today and on Friday, with a little terested spectators. With three lines of rifle range 8while toe remainder of the nu8sion*" . Through correspondence, we
high« %™^ra‘u7’ f ^ hose attached the engine pumped on an bSJZTS’ad a^ route^m“ ïhe vidn! in the noted eSf in MontreT

New England forecasts-JCloudy and average of 850 gallons of water a minute, ity of -Littie River, carrying on tactical 1 exhlblt m Montreal,
somewhat warmer tonight, Friday prob-1 The apparatus will, in all probability, manoeuvres.
ablv showers; moderate southeast wind*, answer all calls from the dtv Dropet- (Continued on page 2. fifth column)
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Railway Department Opposed to 

Granting One and it is Not The 
Policy For One Branch o 
Government to Interfere With 
Another

l
The British loss» have not ban announced, but they are estimated at writ 

above 2,000. The Germans an believed to hsvw bet mon than iNO men. The 
French drive in the direction of St. Mlhiel, 1. shout the only other signific
ant move in the west. j

FIVE ATTACKS LAST NIGHT
Paris, April 22—Five attacks wen made last night by German troop* at

tempting to recapture positions taken by the British st HU No. 60 near Zffle- 
bek, but all were repulsed wfth heavy German losses. Three attacks were 
made within an hour.

That the Germans regard HU1 No. 60 as very Important, Is Shown by their 
repeated attempts to capture it There are todlr.tiee. that this 
first stage of another general battle in Flanders.

German reinforcements are reported rushing through Belgium to the Flan
ders front Three are reserve troops, said to number more than 201*000 f^n. 
The Germans have found it impossible to shift

—- I

women's na A THULE I'

ANNE b the

N TAIL OF THE Allorgan-

f
ir

from the Aisne,
pagne and Argonne front because the French artillery to up a
ment in those regions, while the French infantry to m«lntel«h.t its offensive In 
the Woevre and in Alsace.

Weather conditions are daily becoming more favorable for 
the whole front This to evidenced by the decreasing «..yitwr of nolrflrn in
valided because of rheumatism contracted in the wet trenches. There are new 
drying out

rstatii Heroic Aviator, Hi* Foot Tom 
. Off, Sticks to Task

V V - -

Important
On I

is*

E FUIS TWILL ATTEND IN BODY 
AT l OF. C. CONCERT

A HIT 8Ï «N SHEU I
BRITISH BOMBARD BULAIR

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follower—St. Jama Branch W. A, 
per Mrs. C. E. Marven, treasurer, 310;

n, N. B, per E.“Farmer”

■i
I

:

Strong Offensive Against Russians
i

■

to

1FORFEITS HIS 
$100 DEPOSIT

ITALY IN BÏ MAY 1GERMANS IK TRAWLER; 
m ON SMALL BOAT

i

j

Bulletin-Berne, April 33 —.Acres** 
to Angelo CriapJ, a famous Italian pub- 
Bdst Italy will join the war before 
May 1.
More Signs hi Italy.

Rome, April 38—A conference lasting 
three hours, was held yesterday after
noon by Premier Salandri, Foreign Min
ister Sonnino and Minister of War 
Zupelli, presumably to dtoeuM defense 
measures. Following a meeting of the 
council of ministers, the conference be
tween the three cabinet members is 
sidferéd highly significant.

Aberdeen, April 22 — The English 
trawler Aberdeen Envy was shelled and the

Breen Not on Hand in Card Play
ing Case—Stevens Matter To* 

' morrow

John Brfon, arrested last night on a 
charge of being the proprietor of a 
gambling house, failed to appear to court 
this morning to answer the charge and 
bis deposit of $100 was forfeited. Charles 
Stevens, arrested on a charge of being 
an onlo'dker during one of the alleged 
games, was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

Last Sunday Special Detective Wor- 
entered a hall to Dock street where
sign “Cigar Makers’ Union” was New York, April 23-Potiee authori- 

hanging and saw several men playing, ties said today that one at flfty-foùr 
As it was Sunday warrants could not be operator, of medical museum, and their 
issued, but on Monday several ttv: 
sworn out and last night Special Patrol
men McBrine and Barrett arrested the 
two mentioned. Both were allowed out 
on deposits of $100 and $60 respectively.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months to

;

eon-

NEW PISTOL RECORD 
MADE BY H. A. CHANDLER ALLEGE GREAT SWINDLE

£ j

Some good scores have ban put on at 
the city rifle range this wak. Although 
the attendance has not ban so large re
cently as arlier to the season when out 
of doors had less attractions, the inter
est is being sustained fairly well among 
some of the Competitors. The best scores 
this wak are:

Ladies’—Standing, Mrs. F. E. Peters, 
91; Miss Alice Fairweather, 89; prone, 
Mrs. T. E. Girvan, 90.

Men—Standing, T. H. Hill, 98.
Boys—Standing, L. Peters, 86; C. 

Walsh, 79.
Pistol—H. A. Chandler, 92 (record for 

range).

were assistants, arrested here yesterday In a 
raid upon alleged medical Imposters, had 
promised to confess. His statement, the 
police asserted, will reveal the workings 
of a system of national scope for ex
torting money by fraudulent phyeidans 
and false methods of diagnosis.

The chief operator ot the 
under arrest here, is alleged by the 
police to have accumulated a fortune of 
more 
chain

I
!

PheRx ana 
vPherdinaod WEATHER jail. museumsCharles Upton and George Woodburn, 

arrested last evening on charge of fight
ing on Rodney wharf were fined $20 or 
two months in jail. They aTe members 
of the crew of the steamer Marina. Up
ton was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence as one of the officers of the ship 
spoke in his behalf.

1 TMV Buu-N 1 
1 Cents (LU tvsx
I wo tOHt , 

VOS. WTM.lt
than $1,000,000 by operating a 
of medical oiflr»- with nee 

museums as “feeders” ln New York, 
Newark, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts
burg and half a dozen other dties.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
t-’art, director of 
meterological wp

C. P. R. BOWLERS WIN 
In the second game of their series on 

the Victoria alleys, the C. P. R. bowling 
team defated the I. C. R. quintette last 
evening by a small margin. The game 
was closely contested and proved In
teresting. The score follows:—

C. P. R.
McGovern, .... 86 78 85

70 68 68
110 87 88

71 84 75
112 96 75

I

RESTORE R PRESENTATION OF 
NETHERLANDS AT VATICAN

BLUE DANUBE WATERS
CLOSE OVER FIVE FUZEDp i

,ivia. London, April 22—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says the Maas bode 
has learned that Mgr. Nolens has left for 
Rome on a mission for the Dutch gov
ernment concerning the restoration of the 
Netherlands representation at the Vati
can. It is understood that Monsignor 
Nolens will be the representative.

Ttl Av. Bucharest, April 22—The villages of 
g7 Brila and Tulcea have ban submerged 
95 by the flood waters of the Danube. Five 
16§ hundred men, women and children are 
91 reported drowned. Distress is general 

in the flood district. Thousands are 
. without food, their cattle having been 
Av i drowned.

82
Dever, . 
Howard, 
DeWolf, 
Cleary .

439 410 886

.. 89 91 77

.. 79 68 72

..98 91 77

..86 75 85

..86 87 74

I. C. R.
Hamm.............
McQuarrie, .. 
McBride, .... 
Brown, .........

Although the child Welfare was exhib- O’Pray, ........
Ited only on a very small scale, yet it 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

YOUNGER MEN TAKE 
FRENCH GENERALS’ PLACE S

Chicago, April 22—After opening un- Paris, April 22—Eleven French gen- 
821 | changed to I 5-8 higher, the market erals of division and eighteen generals of 

I scored a little further gain and then re- brigade have ban relieved from active 
ceded to below last pigjiria level Lsficxific pwrogke wav fur younger im.

uer*
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711 THE WHEAT MARKET
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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Thursday, april 11,19152

pass1tt^rnU,cton local news 1SEE CAUSE IS LOST ™R™t Jritish Steamer 
Evaded 

Submarine Blockade

\\ ? /

Interesting Nuptial Ceremony at 
Home ef Bride's Parents

AU Members of P.E.L Legislature Sign 
Pledge to Drink No Liquor 

During War

DIED TODAY
Thfc 'death of Mrs. Mary A. Quirk, 

Wife of Edward Quirk, occurred today 
at her. home, 16 Middle street. She is 
survived by her husband and one 
daughter, - Mrs. John Davis, for both of 

. , , , ,, whom sympathy will be felt The funer-
taken here yesterday when a resolution al wm.bc held on Saturday at 8.80 
moved in the legislature by Premier. ^ ” .
Mathieson and * seconded by John Rich-1 . • ——
ards, opposition leader, was passed tm- Meeting of Newfoundland Mutual;t sas ■
stinence league and was followed by the 
members of the house all signing the 
pledge to abstain from liquor during the 
war. The pledge and signatures go on 
the records of the house.

Havre, France, April 22—A prominent 
banker says, it is declared, that Ger
many wilTbe at the end of her financial 
resources by the middle of June.

The Germans have taken extremely 
severe measures in Belgium, to prevent at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
knowledge of the movements of their Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Williams, Ger- 
troops becoming known. Preparations main street, when their daughter, Miss 
have been made everywhere with a view ! Nellie Beatrice was united in marriage 
to eventual retreat. High Prussian of-1 to Arthur Clair Gilmour of this dty. 
(trials in Belgium do not disguise their j Rev. Hammond Johnson performed the 
despair and admit that the German i feremony with only a few friends and 
cause is lost. . | relatives gathered as witnesses. The

New York, April 22—Arnold Bennett l ride, who was given in marriage by 
in a London special to the American to- ! her father, was prettily gowned in crepe 
day says: j du chene with princess lace, and wore

“The wisest in the great German staff1 a bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
must by this time have given up hope > The young people were unattended, 
of victory. They must have noticed that The wedding mardi was played by Mrs. 
in numbers, guns, munitions and brains Ronald Machum. After the ceremony, 
they are slowly being surpassed. Their the guests enjoyed a tempting luncheon, 
eternal boastings and reiteration of the and on the Boston train this evening 
lie that they do not want the war, must Mr. and Mrs. GilmoUr will leave for a 
inevitably be disintegrating their forti- 1 oneymoon trip through the New Eng- 
tude- lend states. Many handsome and valu-

He thinks Germany will intrigue for able souvenirs of the happy event were 
peace. received including a costly silver tray

and urn from the staff of A. Gilmour & 
Company, where the groom is engaged 
in business with his father. Both he 
and his bride enjoy the popular esteem 
of a large circle of friends who wtij ex
tend best wishes for their future happi
ness. On their return after the honey
moon they plan to make their home for 
the summer at Westleld, taking up their 
city residence in the fall.

A nuptial event of much popular local 
interest was performed this afternoon Charlottetown, April 22—Another step 

in the total abstinence movement was

I

t

We. haveie just received a very large shipment of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths per S.S, “Mirkfa” from Glasgow. The * variety 
of designs and color effects are beyond description and appre
ciated only by your person*! inspection.

The consignment consists of Printed Oilcloths and Linoleums, 
Inlaid Linoleums and Cork. Carpets in Tiles, Mosaic, Floral and 
Block Designs.

Call now and make your selection while the stock is at its 
best If you do not require immediate delivery we will store 
your purchase free till required.

blan-blank-blankets.
Special 10-4 size shaker blankets, re

gular SI36 value for 86c. pair, at Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street. Opera Block.

MEN’S NORFOLKS 
$12 and $14,-ih fancy mixed tweed and 

worsteds, just the' same as what you pay 
$20 for to order. Why not sate $6 
during war time. It’s easy if you do 
your shopping at Wilcox’s, Charlotte 
street, comer Union.,

CHILDRENS CONCERT 
Acorn Mission Band, St John Presby

terian church tomorrow (Friday), 8 p. 
m. 16 cents.

i

LIVELY TIME IN
FAIRV1LLE COURT

There wag a lively scene "in the Fair- 
ville civil court "> last evening * when a 
heated argument ended in a fist fight 
Magistrate H. G. S. Adams was presid
ing and thef case was proceeding with 
all the dignity and decorum to be found 
in any court. Then the trouble came.

One of the attorneys, who was exam
ining a witness, offered a criticism which 
the witness did not appreciate. The lat
ter came back with a counter-charge, 
■but evidently effective.

“I did not,” said the lawyer.
“You did,” said the witness.
"Didn’t.”

I.
v4-24.

MONCTON SOLDIER 
INVALIDED NOME 

FROM THE WAR ZONE
LADIES’ SUITS $4.98 

Wilcox’s yoak can get suits that I 
~ sold at $12 and ’ $16 last year for $4.96.] 

Some are just as good as this year’s only 
the .skirts are narrow. Charlotte street,' 
comer Union. 4-24.

FtiR PATRIOTIC FUND 
A concert given in aid of the Patriotic 

Fund in Temple Hell last evening was 
heartily enjoyed by a good sized audience. 
About $20 w’as cleared. L. deWolfe pre- 

'sided. The programme was contributed by 
_Bing’ and likewise “bang” and “biff.” Miss Kierstead, W. Spencer, Miss Pierce, , 
B*fo" *he horrified spectators and D. Neilson, B. L. Kirkpatrick, Roy 

court officials could interfere- there was fencer, Percy Williams, Mrs. C. Mor- 
a lively exchange of blows. The intent rell, Margaret Graham, Iva Flewwelling, 
of the participants was perfectly good Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, Miss M. Hum- 
hut their technique was somewhat faulty phrey, Misses Grace and Florence Turn
on by the time they were separated the bull, Miss Muriel Humphrey, Master 
chief damage sustained Was some bruised, Harry Coleman, Miss Florence Boone,

„ „ , LMiss Fannie Thoms, Miss Florence
yrder was finally restored and, with a (Johnston, Arthur Foster and Miss An-

30 Dock St.
Store Open EveningsJ. MARCUS/

At

1
“Did.”I 9At this point the lie was .passed and 

the action became -more interesting. 
Coats were stripped and like “two souls 1 
with but a single thought, two hearts 
that beat as one” the two- flew at each 
other.

—CEDAR HILL BILL 
IS AGREED TO BUT 

THERE IS RESTRICTION

Moncton, N. B., April 22—More than 
100 soldiers, who arrived in Halifax on 
Saturday, invalided home from war, 
passed through Moncton last evening en 
route to their homes. Among this was 
Private Joseph Lafrance of Moncton, 
who enlisted in August with the 19th 
Field Battery. In February he was 
thrown from a horse in Rouen and one 
of. his fingers injured so that he was in
capacitated. Fredericton, April 22—The corpora-

Navigation on the Petitcodtac river tions committee this morning agreed to 
was opened today. The schooner “St. the’bill to allow the Cedar Hill Cerne- 
Bernard” of Parrs boro arrived here from tory Company to extend the boundaries 
Boston. Steamer Wilfred C. made her of its property, but there can be no ex- 
firat trip from Port Grenville, N. S. tension beyond the water and seweraee

limits until such services are extended. 
Another provision makes it necessary 
for the company to maintain a fifty 
feet wide space along the Charlotte 
street side of the cemeterv. in which 
there shall be no burials.

The bill to incorporate the Port Can
ada Dock Co. was agreed to with 
amendments which provide, among other 

Ottawa, April 22—Hon Robert Rogers things, that work may be started within 
will go to Montreal this afternoon. It : three years, and completed within two 
is believed that his visit has to do with j years thereafter, while any branch lines 
a survey of the outlook and consultation \ of proposed railway must not Interfere 
with friends of the party. | with any other port development work

The air is full of rumors of dissolution at adjoining harbors. The committee 
and various dates in June are assigned also agreed to the amendments proposed 
for it.- Messrs. Cochrane, Reid, White, by the sub-committee to the bill respect- 
Casgrain, Doherty, Hazen and Hughes ing the. South West Driving Company, 
arc out of town and though the cobdnet 
council is having regular sittings they 
are devoted only to routine matters. Not 
until all the ministers come home next 
week will the ‘big question be tackled.

Too Late For ClassificationMEMBER Of THE
26TH IS DEAD /TEAMSTER.WANTED, 2 Barkers, 

Ltd, 100 Princess street 4-28 COALCOAL
Best Quality Kltthen, Blacksmith's 

and American Not Coal
rpo LET—One unfurnished room, 180 

Germain. 26784-4-29(Continued from page I.)t
Local W$r Notes.

John Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Price, of Moncton, received word from 
Kingston that he had succesfully passed 
examination for a captaincy, and It is 
expected that Captain Price wil be gaz
etted shortly. Mr. Price expects to be 
attached to the battery, which is now 
mobilizing at Fredericton, under the 
command of Major Crocker of New
castle.

John B." Mahon, who has been employ
ed by the Moncton branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada -for a number ef years, 
has obtained leave of absence and has 
enlisted tfith the 56th Battalion. Mr.
Mahon will be attached to the paymast
er's staff, and left for Halifax, where he-
joined Captain McNaughton, who will rardie-McAno
be paymaster of the 66th. ' A veiy interesting and happy event

At JSackvllle two firms are manufac- took place last evening in the rectory of 
taring harness for use in France. Big st. Georgfe’s Church, West End, when 
contracts for saddles for the British, Miss Mabel Isabel McAndrew, second 
French and Russians have been made eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
through the Dominion government and p. McAndrew became the bride of Cap- 
almpst all Canadian manufacturers of tain W. G. Fardie of this city. The wed- 
these lines of goods are now busy at this ding was performed by Rev. W. H. 
work. v Sampson, after which Mr. and Mrs.

A letter was received this week from Fardie drove to the home of the bride’s
S8”?18*. 10! GuUf0rd Str?t’ where * Well located in New Brunswick 

the Toronto Highlanders at the front, dainty luncheon was served. . . f T r p
Mr. Watling writes that he has been in The groom was supported by Phillip L9" ?”
the trenches for some months and took S, Moore, and the bridesmaid was Mias , J1,”*
pat# in the Neuve Chapelle engagement; Ada P. McAndrew, sitfer of the bride. fbri®. a?d ,a ^’ f°°d “Bobby” BeU , anothe” AmSt hJ ¥h= bride wore an Allé blue suit with
was in the same fight with a Montréal hat to match, and carried a white pray- I1. chance for a voting man to start la
regiment. er book wito Mies of the valley. The b™s. Owner bas good reaeons for

At Woodstock recruiting, for the 55th bridesmaid wore a navy blue suit with ] “Ring. Address Drugs, care Times, 
■battalion is going on welt Firty-nine fille green "hat and carried a bouquet of 
hav* enrolled at Woodstock and others pink carnations. The groom’s present 
are ready for the medical examination, to the bridesmaid was a pearl ring, and 
Dr. Gardiner, the regimental examiner, to the groomsman a pearl stick pin, 
did not reject a man in this contingent, Many beautiful presents were received, 
which sjleaks well for ‘the type being including a cut glass water set from 
selected. E. Clyde HuU of Woodstock, the employes of J. A A. McMillan, with 
son of Mrs. Robert Hull, has enlisted whom the bride was employed, 
with tfie 85th BattaUon at St. Stephen After a short honeymoon to Montreal 
for overseas service. WendaU and Lest- and vicinity, Captain and Mrs. Fardje
er, brothers, are also in the service. wil reside for the summer in Quebec,
a* where the “groom is employed on the C.At Fredericton p. R tug Musquash. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Fardie have many friends in St.
John who will wish them happiness and 
prosperity.

■rpo LJST—Six room flat, water and 
sewerage. East St. John. Apply 

Sparks, East St. john.

PLAT, 7 Rooms, electrics, heated, 176 
1 Waterloo street. (Right handbell). 

_______________26786-4-29 *

POSITION WANTED by young
as office clerk, bookkeeper or col- 

r. Anxious to work. "Address “K.”
26787-4-29

Furniture 'Moving Carefully 
Attended To

26788-429
Qrder was finally restored and, with ______

threat from the magistrate that another i dëraon. 
outbreak would land both lawyer and 
witness behind the bare, the case went Pantry sale for Travelers’ Aid work 

wUl be held in Dttfferin sample rooms 
Saturday by Lendfea-Hand Circle, King’s 
Daughters.

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St

ELECTION MAHER NOT 
YET DETERMINED

on. Sman
•PHONE 

M. 2l78-41WILLARD RECEIVED $13,000 4-24.

" BLAN-BLANK-BLANKETS. 
Special 10-4 sise shaker blankets, re

gular $1.26 value for 86c. pair, at Bas- 
sen’s,( 207 Union .street, Opera Block.

BOAT DRILL
The crew of the steamer Missahabie 

were busy today with boat drill and the 
men were put through "a very thorough

lecto
TImies office.

He Will Demand $30.000 When 
Called on to Defend Title Girls WantedAPRIL WEDDINGS

Chicago, Ilk, April 22—That $18,000 
was the sum Jess Willard received for 
defeating Jack Johnson, the champion 
said yesterday: “Johnson received $8<$- 
000 and when I defend my title I am 
going to get the same amount of money 
he did.”

Willard said he handed Charles Cut
ler, a wrestler, who first attempted to 
develop him as a heavy weight boxer, 
$1,250 as compensation. Cutler obtain
ed a judgment in Milwaukee for $2,600, 
but when they met yesterday 
promise was reached.

'-Smart girls to learn the brush 
business ; steady work. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. 

26403-4-23

tew.

drill

B;ANOTHER GOOD TESTIMONY
“The Daily Telegraph", one of the 

most read English papers, says:— 
“Wherever high-class cycles are known, 
the Raleigh is firmly established in the 
very first rank.” Yes, The Raleigh leads 
all and is the best.bicycle obtainable in 
Canada—Taylor Bros’, sole agents for 
St. John, 81 King Square.

Come to our spring sale of clothing an# 
furnishings. It is the buying opportun
ity of the season. Look through your 
wardrobe and HKST* fill in everything 
it la- possible-for-ywrto use—Donaldson 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

: iU-______—

M. R. A. SMART MILLINERY AT 
POPULAR PRICES .

As a special feature for this week-end, 
M. R. A.’s, Limited, are offering in their 
millinery salon, a select collection of 
ladies’ and misses’ tailored and dress 
bats at a popular price of five dollars. 
These hats are exceptionally stylish and 
wonderful value for the money. Some 
of them are now shown in one of this 
firm’s King street windows.
important'

ST. I0HN CHAPTERS DRUG BUSINESS

NOT REPRESENTED a com-MANY CANADIANS
IN CASUALTY LIST

Fredericton, N. B, April 22—The an
nual convention of the provincial chap
ter Daughters of the Empire, opened 
here this morning with the president, 
Mrs. G. C. Vanwart in the efrair. Thy* 
are about fifty delegates ‘Sere; every 
chapter being represented except those 
of St. John-

Appeal of St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company in arbitration case with 
Fraser Limited Is being heard before 
supreme court today.

WAN! MAYORS TO CONFER 
ON UNEMPLOYMENT AND 

INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT

Casualty lists received at (Ottawa to- 
. day give a large number of\ Princess 

Patricia men wounded. They nave evi
dently been in the thick of the fight at 
Ypses.

I
MARRIAGES RECENT DEATHSWinnipeg, Man., April 22—A move

ment here to arrange a conference of 
the mayors of the largest centres in 
Canada, in Ottawa, to formulate a 
scheme for dealing with unemployed 
and approaching the government on the 
subject, is meeting with favor in muni
cipal circles. Calgary, Moosejaw and 
Saskatoon will join Winnipeg in the 
movement.

Mayor Frink has been asked to co1 
operate.

5 Î
DRYDBN-HAYWARD—On April 21 

by Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel, John Wesley 
Dryden of. St. John to Lulu Isabella 
Hayward of Waasls, N. B.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
F ARDIE-M cANDREW — At St. 

George’s church, West End, on April 21, 
1916, by Rev. W. H. Sampson, Captain 
W. G. Fardie to Mabel Isabel McAn
drew, both of this dty.

After only ten days’ illness, the deal 
of Douglas ^Clarendon, son of Mr. an 
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay, occurred 
yesterday evening at their residence, 28$ 
Princess street, from pneumonia. He

wh<* 
year*

SHIPS’ CARPENTER 
-Of BRAY HEAD KILLED many friends about the city 

will regret his death. - For several 
he had been with his father in the busi* 
ness of Macaulay Bids. A Company, 
He was a popular member of the R. K, 
Y. C, and of the Masonic order. Besides 
his parents, three sisters survive, Mrs. 
H. H. Donnelly, Mrs. E. R. Sewell, and 
Miss Eunice W. Macaulay.

had
r

Lieut. F. A. Kirkpatrick, quartermas- 
IMPBRIAL . ter of the 66th Battalion, was in Fred-
•i ANNOUNCEMENT ericton yesterday completing the ar- 

The St. George’s Society celebration in rangements for the recruits stationed 
Imperial Theatre commencing at 9.15 there being quartered at the Exhibition 
tomorrow evei&ng wRI be a merry af- buildings. The Fredericton Company 
fair, as already indicated by the pro- will be the first detachment of the 65th 
gramme outlined in previous announce- Battalion.to go into quarters. There are 
meats. The usual motion' picture per- forty-five recruits for the 65th in Fred- 
formance of the theatre will conclude at ericton at present. • Roy F. Maher, of 
nine o’clock and there will be two dis- French Villas-e, and Alonzo Smith, of 
tinct shows, the first commencing short- ! Fredericton, enlisted yesterday. Major 
ly before seven and concluding in the 
vicinity of eight o’clock. The second 
show will commence at eight o’clock and, 
as before menti 
programme will

A fatality marred the outward voyage 
of the steamer Bray Head, from Dublin, 
which docked at West St. John this 
morning. Soon after leaving the Irish 
sea heavy weather was encountered and 
during the gale the ship’s carpentef was 
below in one of the holds making some 
repairs. A stick of timber was dis
lodged and came crashing down, striking 
him on the temple. He died almost in
stantly. He was a young, unmarried 
man named Potter. He was- buried at

WM1 STREET 6ETIEN6 Dryden-Hayward.
A pretty wedding was last night sol

emnized at the home of the bride’s uhde, 
Horace H. MacFarlane, 98 Victoria 
Street, when Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel,

DEATHS
-v

SULLIVAN—At Upham, Kings coun
ty, on April 18, Bridget, widow of John 
Sullivan, aged seventy-eight years, leav
ing two daughters and one son to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
MORGAN—In this city on the 21st 

inst, at 80 Vishart street, Rebecca L, 
beloved wife of William R. Morgan, 
leaving her husband, one daughter, 
father, mother, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Service at 80 Vishart street on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. Remains will 
be taken by boat on Friday morning for 
interment at Brown’s Flats.

MACAULAY—In this dty on April 
21, Douglas Clarendon Macaulay, aged fore the racing season opens.
29 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Already Aroostook County track 
Macaulay, 289 Princess street.

Funeral on Friday at 2.80 o’dock.
QUIRK—In this dty on the 22nd Inst., on July 4, and with three and perhaps 

Mary A, wife of Edward Quirk, leaving foqr race meetings on the fourth in 
husband and one daughter to mourn. ! Aroostook the track managers there will 

Funeral from her late residence, 16 dther have to relent In the Stand they 
Middle street, Saturday morning at 8.80 have taken about provindal horses, or 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re-1 present small Adds in the various races, 
quiem. Friends invited to attend. Just how the patrons of the sport—

CARTER—In Moncton, N. B„ on! th»t is the public—will take to small 
April 19, Mrs. Martha Carter, aged 62 “>d l“s spirited racing is not very
yeare ( hard to guess, and with all these various

SMITH—At St. John West, on April undercurrents at work local horsemen 
20, Israel E. Smith, aged 75 years, leav- believe there will be a change In pro- 
ing his wife, three daughters and one 8ram,mesr t*fore the curtain goes up. 
son to mourn. i Charles L. Cyr, a M. L. A., of St. Leon-

(Fredericton, Cambridge, Mass., and ' a/d’8' N' B ’ _who has a . ten-year lease
of the Van Buren, Me., track, is in 
Fredericton, and he is strongly opposed 
to the barring of the .provincial stables- 

Further particulars as to the rules 
which have been made for the circuit 
show that horses not in Aroostook 
County on April 15 are barred from par
ticipation in the races, and that means 
that Aroostook owned horses now in 
the stables of Fredericton trainers, as 
well as in various parts of New England, 
are barred also.

New York, April 22—Odds of $1,000 
ffered in Wall street to- Rev. J. M. Parker, retired Baptist min-* 

irter, of River Hebert, N. S„ is dead, 
aged seventy-eight years, leaving hi» 
wife, one son and one daughter.

Joseph C. Rayworth of Botsford i» 
dead, aged seventy-nine years, leaving 
two brothers' and three sisters.

Sarah J., widow of John M. Burke, 
formerly of Demoiselle Creek, Albert 
county, died in Smithport, Pa., aged 
sixty-nine years, leaving four daughters 
and two sons.

to $8,000 were o 
day that the war will end before Decem
ber 80; $1,000 to $900 that it Will end 
before November 80, and even money 
that it will end before October 80.

pastor, of Douglas avenue Christian 
Churctb united in marriage Miss Lulu 
Isobél Hayward, of Waasis, N. B., and
John Wesley Dryden df this c. .y. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of a gathering of several friends and re
latives. The bride was nicely attired in 
Copenhagen blue silk with lace trim
mings and wore a bridal veil. Following 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served. Many substantial remembrances 
were received. The groom’s present to 
Tils bride was a gold watch. For the 
present Mr. and Mrs. Dryden will reside 
in this citw where the groom is a mem
ber of the C. P. R. police.

Gray has also secured a cook for the 
squad, James Edmunds.

Lieut. Kirkpatrick said that about 
700 recruits were now enlisted with the 
65th, and when the 26th leave for Eng
land an energetic recruiting campaign 
will be started. The men now stationed 
at the various centres will remain there 
until tiie battalion is mobilized, prob
ably at Sussex, about the middle of 
May and go Into camp under canvass.

t
PERSONALSsea.

oned, ending 
1 Include th

at nine. This 
e final chap

ter of the “Master Key,” which will be 
full of delightful surprises, and a mix
ed bill of drama and comedy as well.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, ex-premier of 
New Brunswick, passed through the dty 
today on his return to his home in Chat
ham. , »

THE AROOSTOOK CIRÇUIT
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Local horsemen feel confident that the 
Aroostook Circuit will re-open the doors 
and lift the bars they have placed against 
horses from the Maritime Provinces be-

THB FIRST DANCE OFBOTH LIVING
Ottawa^ April 22—Col. F. S. Meighan 

of Montreal, unoffidally reported filled 
in action at the head or his regiment Is 
officially reported well and at the front 

Nursing Sister Richardson unofficially 
reported dead, is officially reported con
valescent.

THE SEASON A. Leigh McCready, son of the late 
George W. McCready of Moncton, died 
of heart disease at Newark, N. J. He is 
survived by two brothers and two sia-

Tomorroy night’s celebration of St. 
George’s Day, the proceeds of which are 
to be devoted to patriotic funds of the 
hour, will give the 
City particularly; a 
for dancing. Because of the war, danc
ing gaieties have been rather dropped 
this season, so tomorrow night’s occas
ion should bring about much enthusiasm 
In this line of amusement. With such 
splendid music of a popular and truly 
British character as the Imperial’s fine 
orchestra will discourse, the dance num- 

; hers upon the theatre’s monster stage 
1 should be a most enjoyable novelty.

The Daughters of the Empire have a 
delicious little menu arranged for their 
28c. collation and the platform and cur
tain. programme will be most inspiring. 
On the whole the celebration bids fair to 
eclipse anything -of the kind held in St. 
John for some years. After nine o’clock 
entrance will be made to the theatre by 
.the side doors as the lobby will be other
wise engaged. No tickets will be sold 
at the door, as they are being disposed 
of through the membership of the St. 
George’s Society.

WOMEN’S COUNCILmanagers are casting about for entries 
from New Brunswick stables for races I BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Patrick H. Donahue, 
held this afternoon from his late home 
16 Cliff street, was attended by many 
friends. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Hector Belliveau in the Cathedral, and 
interment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Thomas Alexander 
Glennie was conducted this afternoon 
from his late residence, 49 Summer 
street, to Holy Trinity church. Very 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., officiated at the 
services, and Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Members of the A. 
O. H. were in the cortege which was 
large and representative .

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Naves 
took place this afternoon'from her late 
residence in Sheriff street. A burial ser
vice was conducted at two o’clock by 
members of the Ladies Orange Benev
olent Association, after which funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. M. E. 
Conron. Interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Sons acted as pall-bearers. 
Among the floral tributes received was a 
beautiful wreath from the members of 
the L. O. B. A.'

young people of the 
splendid opportunity

ters.

ANNUAL SESSION Mrs. Thomas O’Leary died #t th4- 
home of her daughter, Mrs. David 
Flftcher, Fredericton, aged seventy years, 
leaving four daughters, two sons, three, 
brothers and one sister.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
John A. Young, M. L. A., has been ap

pointed a delegate for New Brunswick 
to the meeting of the General Assembly 
for Canada, which is to be held at King
ston, Ont., June 2.

Tie Best lullty at a lenenaMe Price (Continued from page 1.)
attracted great attention and caused 
widespread interest, and we hope that 
this branch of work, so well begun, will 
develop into something larger.

Early In the year a communication 
was received from Doctor Daniel, asking 
the assistance of the council, in the ap
pointment of a woman to meet the 
boats, and much helpful work is being 
done in this way along moral and social 
lines.

We are glad to, report tjiat through 
the untiring efforts of the councils a 
home for delinquent girls has been estab
lished in Truro.

Two matters that the council has 
taken a keen interest in are the appoint
ing of a police matron, and of women 
on the board of commissioners for the 
Municipal Home. The latter appoint
ments have not yet been accomplished, 

N. C. Cameron, provincial secretary of but we are very hopeful of success. As 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, has yt)u ail know, we have at last, a police 
communicated with Hon. Geo. E. Clarke, matron, and we hope to see the day 
on the resolution passed during the re- when we will' have a police woman as 
tail convention, asking the provindal well.
government to appoint a commission to A resolution was passed at one of ouh 
inquire into an assessment system that quarterly meetings, urging upon the 

'would be most applicable to the needs women of St. John the use. of goods 
of this province. Mr. Cameron says “made in Canada,” and all pledged 
that other villages and towns through- themselves to lend it their assistance, 
out the province are just as much dis- The milk depot question is still under 
satisfied with the assessment svstem as discussion, and we are looking forward 
is St. John, and the provindal govern- to the realization of our hopes, 
ment should appoint a commission for The women’s council as a whole is 
this purpose and pay for it out of the working in conjunction with all patrio- 
provincial fund. No doubt it will cost tic effort in our city. Our president Is 
a considerable amount to do this, the representative of the council on the

women’s auxiliary to the General Patri
otic Fund Committee.

Matters of business daiming our at
tention bring Jko our conlsderatlon con
servation of our own resources, and what 
we, hs women of Canada, can do toward 
the support of our Swn industries, pat- 
ronlzing home employment.

Respectively submitted, •
B. MAUD CRISP, 
Corresponding-Secretary.

Perfect OiamoRils Are 
Rapidly Becoming Rare

! If you are thinking you will 
wait to buy a Diamond, just 
consider this fact:

Only a few years ago the pro
portion of perfect Diamonds 
averaged 65 per cent, of the 
output. Now—or rather last 
August when the war closed 
the mines—perfect stones are 
less than 20 per cent of the 
total mined.

i N. T. R. TRAIN SERVICE 
Business on the neyly completed por

tion of the N. T. R. has increased to 
such an extent that a_mixed accommoda
tion train operated by the I. C. R. is to 
be put in service cn the section between 
Monk and Levis or Chaudière Junction 
Commencing May 2.

Minneapolis papers please copy).
Funeral Friday at 8 o’clock.
COTTER—In this dty on April 21, 

Elizabeth Kathleen, youngest daughter 
of Richard J. and Elizabeth Cotter, aged 
13 years.

Funeral at 8.80 o’dock on Friday 
morning from her parents’ residence, 16 
Orange street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, for requiem 
mass. Friends are invited to attend.

i

The Duke of Connaught, attended the 
Khaki Convocation at McGill, Montreal, 
today, presented diplomas to graduates 
and reviewed the McGill special unit.

ASK GOVERNMENT TO
APPOINT COMMISSION< .

A HALIFAX WEDDING ,
SL Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, was the 

scene of one of the prettiest weddings of 
„ , XT T _ _ . the season Wednesday morning at 10» «fris sahfiBJS23, to attend the funeral of our late çraa,„ and Adam Thos. Edward
brother, I. E. Smith, P. G. Brother çrMby, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
lodges cordially Invited to attend. By Crosby> were united in marriage. The
order N. G. [ ceremony was performed by Rev. Wil

liam Foley, D.D., Rector of the Cathe
dral, assisted by Rev. Dr. Donahue, P.

, P, Windsor, N. S. George McDade, of 
St. John, was best'man.

This decrease in perfect stones 
makes them increase in value 
immensely each year, and the 
law of supply and demand 
makes the imperfect stones also 
go up in price rapidly.

If you want a Diamond, buy it 
now. Your money will secure 
you much greater Diamond 
value than it will later on.

We are making a special dis
play of Diamond Jewelry now. 
Each stone Guaranteed as to 
degree of perfection, color and 
weight, and the price repre
senting the greatest 'possible 
Diamond value.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The officers and members of Golden

Ladles’ Suits ! %

Ladles’ Costumes !
Made in the beat and latest styles, with * special regard 

to customers’ 6wn ideas
Best of material linings and trimmings only used, 

which are secured by our expert buyer 
from the leading markets

Style, Fit and Finish Guaranteed
We Solicit a Tbial Order

LCrsenwood Cemetery I
Vaasa* WEiT IT. JMM 1"^

Incorporated UN
100 Lots, 10x15 

At $15.00
BUY NOW!

FtAWlflDzMI,
fhcee West 2I47Î

TRADE WITH SPAIN 
Senor Ramon Tey of Torrento, Spain, 

is in St. John on business relating to the 
possibilities of trade development be
tween his country and Canada. He rep
resents prominent trade associations and 
the idea of his visit is to promote inter
est in a direct line of steamers between 
Canada and Spain with Halifax and St. 
John ports of call.

PROPERTY PURCHASE
C, B. D’Arcy has sold the leasehold 

property owned by Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Land, Duke street, West St. John, to 
Mrs. May Isabelle Thorne, wife of Al
exander W. Thome, who also purchased 
from Andrew Dewar, through Mr. 
D’Arcy, the lot on which the dwelling 

1 is situated, thus converting it Into free
hold property. ■ -

A 1

■ÙLL Sharpe * Sen
John Slick, 74 Germain StreetJewelers and •etielana

KENT DOES WELL 
Kent county has sent $2,882 to the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund

21 KIN Street SL Jete. H. S.INK (Fobmkblt with N. 8. Seeley)

f if /I / Af A J;.V. HI

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■A
*
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IP LOCAL NEWSi mWasson’s \ mSTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL fi O’CLOCK It.l V/Ô
I«

1 c. Sale M
1 An Evidence of Breeding

^yOUR choice in Gloves—those all
ia important little dress accessories— 

should be guided and governed,by the 
natural prompting* of good taste.

A four year old boy, the eon of Mel
inda Devine, colored, was found in the 
Sheffield street premises when his mo
ther was arrested for keeping a disord
erly house. He was taken to the police 
station and afterwards to the Municipal 
Home, where he will be cared for.

Don’t forget our removal sale—Great 
bargains in boots and shoes—Monahan’s, 
106 King street, West End.

Dont Stand 

Arguing 

About 

Clothing

saeasuïgimm K IX
iCloses this Evening at 11 p.m. 

EXTRA SPECIALS THAT 
YOU CAN’T AFFORD 

TO MISS:

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Ir Fm ^ucerpQuaAtji

SILK cloves

invariably proclaim the woman 
I of refinement and charm. Perfect 

in texture—exquisitely drafted— 
finished to fit at every point. 
The double tips ensure durability. 
MADE in CANADA and sold by 
the smartest shops at from $0c. 
to $1.50 the pair.
St. Catharines Silk Mills. Ltd. 

Dept. 1 6T. CATHARINES. ONT.

1We extract teeth free of pain edy 
Me. We do all kMU of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge fee

liftSteero Cubes, 2 for 11c.,
__________ and 2 for 26c.
Absorbent dotton, 2 lbs, for 51c. 
Best Aromatic Cascara”
, ___________ 2 bottles for 26c.
Talcum Powders..2 tins for 26c. 
Canvas Gloves, 2 pairs for 16c. 
Benzoin, Glycerine and Carbolic 

Hand Lotion, 2 bot. for 26c. 
Carbolic Salve, 2 boxes7 for 26c. 
Moth Balls,

*-28

11 ‘A

INOW IS THE TIME 
To test Smwle-s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
'Phone 161-21.

\

BOSTON DEUIL PARLORS * ALf.
627 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, 'Phone MS.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
S489 Commissioner H. R. McLellan and 

Chief of Police Simpson received no
tices yesterday that they are parties to 
the suit 
damages 
the police force.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick.

■

brought by W. H. Finley for 
for “wrongful dismissal” froth

4
If your friend Wants to buy a new suit, just bring him 

down to our store, where he is sure to get a square deal.

Men's New Spring Suits in great variety priced at
$6.00 to 920.00

until 9 p. as.Opta 9 a.
;■//

vjTwo 10c. boxes for 11c. t.f.

Wasson's Drug Store
711 MAIN STREET.

Phone Main 110. G R. Wasson, Mgr.WINCARNIS LLAMA HOSE
Men’s black Llama hose sold in most 

all stores at 85 you can get them at 
Wilcox’s for 22 cents. Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

Electric PortablesA LThe Bracing English
\ TONIC

In Pint and Quart Bottles

The Royal Pharmacy
«7 Sing Street

AND READING LAMPS
H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. WILCOX’S LADIES’ SUITS 

At $12, $16 and $20 are the best suits 
in town for the money and if they can
not fit you with a ready made they Will 
make you one to order without any ex 
tra charge. Call and see them at Char
lotte street, corner Union;

4 We have just received our new 
LAMPS and the prices are very 
reasonable. From $5.00 up.

Opera Haase Block199 to 201 Union St.

1
:

/j
i

*-9*

■T. S. Simms tc Company, Limited, 
have several openings for girls in brush 
factory; steady work, pleasant surround-

4—28
Ye Oide Firme 

Their Choice
Tetrazzini, Calve, Nordics, De Pach- 
mann, Alb «ni, Jonas, Bunadster, are 
only sbe of the many famous artists 
Who have said of the

:W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
83-93 Princess Street

> -1 .
lngs.

FLOUR1
The wholesale price of Manitoba 

Flour today is $9.05 pet barrel, but 
for a few days we will sell 
CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 
Hard Wheat Flour, only $850 bbL, 
55c. per barrel less than wholesale.

The wholesale price of Ontario 
is $850. We are selling STRATH- 

CONA Beet All-Round Family 
Flour for Bread or Pastry at $8.15 
per barrel, 35c. leas than wholesale 
price. Every barrel guaranteed or 
money refunded.

CANNED GOODS

The Board of Trade council, at their 
meeting last evening, decided to sup
port the Quebec board In their repres
entations to the federal government to 
favor of compelling the G. T. P. to 
operate the N- T. Railway under the 
original agreement. If necessary a 
strong delegation will be sent from the 
maritime provinces and St. John will be 
represented.

-FLOOR COVERING”
The new patterns for spring in Floor Oil Goth, l/and 2 yards wide at 30c. 

square yard, Stair Oil Goth, canvas back, 18, 22% and 27 inch; Stair Oil Goth, 
oU back, 18, 22% and 27 inch; Fancy Japanese, 27x54 inch, 25c. each; Staun- 

Wall Paper. Open Until 830.
m w»Msto.9ir.ai - CARLETON’S

flourHEINTZMAN 4 CO.
PIANO

ton’s
I tractCorner Brindley

T rr REMOVAL NOTICE.
• John B. Jones, Junr, electrical con
tractor. has moved into more commodi
ous premises, situate at 5 Coburg street.

4—24

“Yes, I saw Chawlie Chippendale at ’ 
the front.’’

‘ Good old Chawlie, I suppose he was 
waving his sword in the sunlight and 
shouting ‘Come on, lads, come on !’ ”

■ ‘Well, no, he wasn’t He was waving 
a spade and yelling. T>i<r. you' Tommies, 
dig!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of the types of the play. This role Is 
taken by Charles Mason.

And in the meantime, June has arriv
ed in New York after having sold her 
watch on the train, for the purpose of 
supplying herself with money, and has 
been unconsciously pursued by the “Man 
with the Black Vandyke? to one ante, 
and her husband in the other, has been 
taken by her friends, is pursued thither 
by her husband and parents, has stolen 
out of the window, and is off again on 
another chase; and all because her hus
band made the mistake of offering his 
bride of indeppnednt spirit some money. 
This new serial is surely interesting. It 
is well staged and beautifully costumed. 
If you have missed the first chapter tt 
is not yet too late to start. The preced
ing chapter is well told, before the sec
ond installment begins.

The balance of the programme is 
made up with a very worthy production 
ffom the studio of the Biograph com
pany and a screamingly funny comedy 
by the-Pathe American. V :

/ /that ft to the Piano best adapted for 
the expression of musical thought— 
a name that to the synonym for 
"beat” in Pianos — a tonal master
piece, rich In all artistic attributes.

Write for Handsome Catalogue

Tomatoes 9c. tin, $1.00 do*. 
9c. tin, 95c. do*. 
8c. tin, 90c. do*. 
•9c. tin, 95c, do*. 

For $1.00

I
Cora4 Phone M 8801.
Peas
Wax Beans 
1 do*. Cans Assorted 
Selected Apples — Finest you ever 

sew. Gallon Cana Worth 30c.
Per Can, Only 21c. 

Extra Large Florida Grapefruit,
Only 9c.; 3 for 25c.

3 quarts Cranberries....,..............25c.
Large Seedless Oranges Only 29c. do*. 
Extra Large Oranges .Only 33c, do*. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen.

2 dozen for 25c.
Seville Bitter Oranges for marma

lade............  .......... ..Only 15c. do*.
14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
Freeh Ground Coffee—Something you 

will tike—at right prices. Regular 
40c, and 50c.

Grand Union Cafe, Mill street, is the 
reliable house for luncheons, dinners and 
suppers.I

X
FRED’S ADVICE

I say, Tom, Old Man, why do you 
wear that worried look on your face?”

“Well, Fred, it’s this way. You know 
I’ve been married just two years and the 
spare cash I had went to buy furniture, 
etc. Now the Mrs. and I want new 
suite, but where the money is to come 
from I don’t know.”

“My advice to you, Tom, to to do just 
the same as I did. Go to Brager’s, 
Clothiers, 186-187 Union street, and he 
will fit you or your wife with a nice 
suit and you will have to pay him only 
$1 a week.”

Bara (four stalls) To Rent.—Nase’s.

PANAMA » PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
KEEP URIC ACID 

OUT OF JOINTS
C.H. Townshend Piano Co.

16 King Street
;

St. John, N. B.
(BOLE AGENTS FOR PROVINCE OF N. B.) Tickets on Sale March 1st to Nor. 30th. 

Unit Three Menthe
$115.70

From ST. JOHN.N.B.
> Coing and Ramming via Clmcage

r1

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and 

Take Salts1915 STYLES OP 
BUREAUS

i Caiog via Chicago andFor only 30c, and 37c. lb. 
Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,

55c. per lb.
Roiled bacon, by the piece,

/ 18c. per lb.
Rolled Bacon, sliced.....-20c. per lb. 
5 Regular 10c. Packages Peerless^^

.... ..,.25*.

Returning via ■ ancouver, or via. rant,
$17.50 additMoal

J>o not eue* 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed, 
tog, or Protr 
tog Piles, 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chassis Ointment wOl relieve you at one. 
and aa certainly cur. you. «Oo. a box; all 
dealer*, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Poronto. Sample box free if yon mention thb 
paper and onolne.to.aUmp to pay poetaee.

I PHIS« ,WTtbiiAbI/i *£ W. B. Howard, 0>.A, CP.R, 
St John, MB.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid tham ta 
cure, states a -well-known authority. W< 
are advised to dress warmly; keep the 
feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less meat, 
but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of eat
ing too much meat and other rich foods 
that produce uric acid which is absorbed 
Into the blood. It is the function oi 
the kidneys to filter this add from th« 
blood and cast it out in the urine; tin 
pores of the skin are also a means ol 
freeing the blood of this Impurity. In 
damp and chilly cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate 
the uric add which keeps accumulating 
and circulating through the system, 
eventually settling in the joints and 
muscles causing stiffness, soreness and 
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This is 
said to eliminate uric add by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, thus 
ridding the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the add of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with Iithia and 
is used with excellent results by thous- - 
ands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef
fervescent lithia-water drink which 
overcomes uric acid and is bcnefidal to 
your kidneys as well.

sir^vr vsnvt‘■.\U
NEW GAITER BOOTS 

A pair of our new doth top gaiter 
boots would add tone to any woman’s 
outfit; $$.« . to $4.86.—Wizel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

No6 Powder for -................ .
3 Bottles Ammonia..
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 

6 Bars Fairy Soap. - 
10 lbs. Washing Soda.

On <mr floors is the largest and best style of bureau, we 
ever received from the leading manufacturers. They are in 
mahogany, quartered ent oak and royal oak, and the prices are 
from $7.76 up to $65.00 each.

You Are Invited to Gome in and See What Stylish Dressers We 
Are Selling at Amlsnd Bros.’ Prices.

‘"toheii ' ■ y ■AGAIN IN CHURCH r 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria who was 

excommunicated by the Catholic church 
when he permitted his son, Prince Boris, 
the hrir apparent to the throne, to join 
the. Orthodox Greek church, has been 
received again into the church.

/
25s.
25c.

YOU NEED ONE THIS SUMMER 
New Brunswick Concord, a very styl

ish trappy little wagon, rather sporty, 
but not loud, and my price is lower than 
this wagon is generally sold for.—C. 
McDade, carriage builder, Marsh bridge.

MOTbRMBN AND CONDUCTORS 
Union concert will be held at the 

Temple Hall tonight. A good pro
gramme will be carried out, including 
talent from the steamer Miss enable.

25c,

The2 BARKERS He Gained 26 PoundsLimited
v

Flesh-Maker Feuni. Eat it Bse Week FREE
ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Buying Your Meat, Grocer
ies and General Provision* AT

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET

A real flesh-maker and
basa dis-

SSKsSKBé
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

A New 
). Straw 

Hat 
for

25Cts.

___  a

Amland Bros., Ltd.
a grand discovery, absolutely 
Mf* for man, woman or child. 
You can prova it free. Eat a Utile 
CBRTONE aad note your quickssus.ïïïaiE

vectors, ministers, nurses, men and women of all 
ai*s writs how CERTONE has given 
strength and health after everything 
to hay them. Here is a 

Kieffer

29 Brueeel» SU “RUNAWAY MF AÏ THE STARPhone 1288 Free Delivery A \ ««in-

Fécond Installment of This Fine Serial ti»m Swt, 
else. fsiiw:19 Waterloo Street Davis* Specials [V pMm .1 Wm. 

who island 29 Pounds , 
through CERTONE sad 
Miss Wyman who gsissd 12

The “Man with the Black Van Dyke” 
cannot be said to improve on acquaint
ance. His wife, too, has become impli
cated in the plot of the story, and also 
a young woman of questionable habits 
who comes into prominence at a party 
given by Gilbert Blye at Rector’s. A 
very splendid setting and a distinctly 
Bohemian atmosphere has been given her 

j entry into the story, which mares not 
: only an era in the hunt for “Runaway 
June” but also an unpleasant difference 
between Blye and his rather unprepos- 
sing wife. The role of the questionable 
young woman, “Tommy,” by the way, is 
played by Margaret Loveridge. One 
Orin Cunningham has also stepped Into 
the game in an attractive scene at an 
exclusive club, and is interesting as one

Baker’s Cocoa, % lb, 21c.; McCon- 
chies Mixed Pickles, 25c.; Pure Gold ' 
Coffee, 35c, per lb.; 7 lbs. of Onions,

73-7? Sydney St

WITH Tbs quickest end best 
wsy to settle ell doubts is
tO S«t
few dsve. So 
you a 60-Cent oox u you 
mail me this Coupon and 
10 cents toward our postage 
expenses. Or you can buy a 
Dollar box through y 
drugjrist. Get your Cl 
TONE at once, then wm 
your mirror. Note your 
daily gain. Feel better and

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 21—Ard, str Themi- 

stodes, Piraeus.
Boston, April 21—Ard, str Carthagin

ian, Glasgow.
Rotterdam, April 21—Ard, str Pots

dam, New York.
Calais, April 19—Ard, sch Maitland, 

St George (NB).
Vineyard Haven, April 19—Ard, schs 

Rebecca M Walls, Guttenberg; Scotia 
Queen, Parrsboro; Talmouth, 
brooke.

SHIPPING DY-O-LA CBRTONE for a 
will sendlPhone2379

Straw Hat Color
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 22. 

AM.
High Tide....4.65 Low Tide....11.46
Sun Rises... .6.82 Sun Sets.........

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
wàter-proof. U Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 

<| Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

1P.M.

7.13
(Toilet Tips.)

The method here suggested for the re
moval of superfluous hair is quick and 
certain and unless the growth is extreme
ly stubborn, a single application does 
the work. Make a stiff paste with some 
powdered delatone and water; apply this 
to the hairy surface and after about 2 
minutes rub it off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. To avoid disappoint
ment, be sure your druggist sells you 
delatone.

TWO WOMENFREE •0-CtMTover. BOX
Sher- This Coupon with 10 

cents entities you to one 
60-Cent box free of CER
TONE, provided you hnve

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arived Yesterday.

M 3 S Startpoint, 2,401, Pinkham, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

R M S P Liner Caraquet, 2,976, Lain- 
son, Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, pass 
and gen cargo.

Schooner Moama, 884, Bumie, Phila
delphia, for Fredericton, coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
* M S S Corsican, Hall, Liverpool, 

via Halifax.
S S Duendes, trans-Atlantic port.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, 

" via Maine ports.
Schooner Minnie Slauson, Dickson, 

New York.

25® A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH

TESTIFYAsk your Druggist or Dealer.
■HL by The Johnson-Rlehardson Co., 

Limited, Montreal, Can.

the
one free be* to ajsereon.)
resident, CERTONE COM- 

To route. .

notIf your grocer tries to substitute 
other tea for “SALADA” you may be 
sure his object is to obtain larger profit 
than “SALADA” shows him, and you 
can be just as sure that the dther tea 
will be inferior in flavor and strength, 
and remember that “SALADA” Teas are 
free of dust. All Pure Virgin Tea 
Leaves.

RTONan-
I corse A. 8y
ANY, 70 Lombard 8t„ Dept. 176

A MESSAGE TO THIN 
WEAK, SCRAWNY FOLKS

What Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.
( SEEDS! SEEDS!

EARLY GARDEN BEANS 
Red Kidney.......16c. Ik, 2 lb*. 30c.
Imp. Red Valtine,

1 iSimple Way To
End Dandruff

A« Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Uw Of 
Setid, Healthy, Permanent flesh There 1» one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, common liquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much, 
dandruff you may have.

You will find ell itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better.

last to E. A. Flewelling, of Perry Point, 
for $2,600.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet reached 

port yesterday afternoon after a stormy 
passage from the West Indies. Among 
the passengers was His Excellency Sir 
H. H. Bell, K. C. M. G., governor of the 
Leeward Islands, who is en route to 
England, and Rev. James and Mrs. 
Scrimgeour, called here from British 
Guiana because of the illness of Mrs. 
Scrimgeour’s mother, Mrs. Brown, of St. 
Martins, in the hospital here.

The steamer Hampton was sold by 
auction at Hampton, N. B., on Friday

Haliborton, P.E.L:—"I had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down paina have vanished. 1 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel bettei 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did foi 
the sake of a few dollars.

“ You can use my letter as a testimo
nial. Itmay encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Geo. Colmcutt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.

18c. lb, 3 lbs. 45c. Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say, “I 
can’t understand Why I do not get fat 
I eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
The reason is just this: You cannot get 
fat no matter how much you eat unless 
your digestive organs assinfllate the fat
making elements of your food instead of 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 
best way to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fate is to use Sargol, the 
recently discovered regenerative force 
that is recommended so highly by phy
sicians here and abroad. Take a little 
Sargol tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly your cheeks fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point. Your drug
gist has Sargol, or can get it from his 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
if you arc not satisfied with the gain in 
weight it produces as stated on the 
guarantee in each package. It is inex
pensive, easy to take and highly effi
cient.

Caution :—While Sargol has produced 
remarkable results in overcoming nerv
ous dyspepsia and general stomach 
troubles, it should not be taken unless ! 
you are willing to gain ten pounds or i 
more, for it is a wonderful flesh-builder.

Burpee’s St ring less Pod,
18c. lb, 3 lbs. 45c. 

Yellow Six Weeks, 16c. lb, 2 lbs. 30c.
Early Refugee........ 18c. lb, 3 lbs. 45c.
Horticultural Pole. 18c. lb, 3 lbs. 45c.

EARLY GARDEN PEAS 
American Wonder. 16c. lb, 2 lbs. 30c. 
Early Alaska 
Watt’s Excelsior.. .15c. lb, 2 lbs. 28c. 
Thomas Laxton... 16c. lb, 2 lbs. 30c.
Gradua.................. 20c. lb, 2 lbs. 38c.
McLean’s Advancer,

BOHEMIAN MOBS
TOOK ARMY FOOD'

BRITISH PORTS. 15b. lb, 2 lbs. 28c.
Liverpool, April 18—Ard, str Meta- 

gama, St John.
Manchester, April 

rhester Exchange, S

Travelers Repart Increasing Uaifs 
in Austria Because of Food 
Shortage

21—Sid, str Man- 
t John.

15c. lb, 2 lbs. 28c. 
Telephone Dwarf. .16c, lb, 2 lbs, 30c. 
Carter’s Telephone Tall,A BRONCHIAL COUGH, PERHAPS WEAK THROAT 

USE “CATARRHOZONE”—DEAD SURE CURE
16c. lb, 2 lbs. 30c.Verona, April 21—Travelers from the 

Interior of Austria bring reports of in
creasing unrest resulting from the insuf
ficiency of the bread allowance, which, 
although it has been increased, still is 

i considered inadequate- Demonstrations 
1 against the war are said to be increasing 
I in number and violence, especially in 
i Vienna and at points in Bohemia, mobs 

are reported to have sacked storehouses 
in which were stocks of provisions for 
the army.

Champion of England, Read What This Woman Says :
New Moorefield, Ohio.—“I take great 

pleasure In thanking you for what your

IHHiSB

15c. lb, 2 lbs. 28c.
Golden Bantam Com,

Constipation14c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c. VegetableCompound 
has done for me. 1 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 

UpB not; be upon my feet 
giy long enough to get a 
XJ meal. As long as I 

1 laid on my back I 
1 would feel better, 
I but when I would 

—* get up those bearing 
down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.Mrs. Cassis 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clerk Go-.Ohia.

Crosby’s Er^ra Early C°m,
14c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c.Wonderful Success reported in 

Thousands of Bad Cases
You breathe in its healing balsams, in

hale Its soothing antiseptic vapor and 
relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
—nothing compares with Catarrhoaone 
which is the cure of the day for all 
bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 
known representative of Parks and 
Blackwell, Toronto, says: “I have used 
Catarrhosone for years and can honest
ly say it is the only remedy that re
lieves me from a painful attack of 
Bronchial Catarrh. The inhaler for 
Catarrhosone is always in my pocket 
and I simply couldn’t get along with
out it. I firmly believe Catarrhosone la 
a wonderful remedy.”

Large size sufficient for two months 
use, guaranteed, $1,00 ; small size 60c.; 
sample or trial size 28c. Sold by deal
ers evecywhsi*

Vanishes Forever
P umpt Relief—Pennancit Cm

CA TER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Early White Coney Com,
14c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c.

Angle of Midnight Corn,
’ 9c. lb, 3 lbs. 25c.

How many thousands are there who 
would gladly pay any sum to be cured 
of bronchitis or catarrh. Many could 
be cured if they would just use common 
sense in selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course is an inflamma
tion of the bronchial tubes which 
made for the passage of air aloe», and 
neither the moisture of an atomiser nor 
Mie liquid of a cough syrup can get 

C where the trouble really is. The diseased 
parts can only be reached by a remedy 
tviat can force its way through all the 
breathing organs. Doctors who have 
used “Catarrhozone" say it is the only 
rational cure for bronchitis. It cures 
hy inhalation.

Timothy No. 1 Govt. Standard,
=$4.75 bushel SpSTimothy No. 2 Govt. Standard,

7$4.50 bushel 
...20c. lb. 
....22c. lb. 
...23c. lb.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Alsike Clover....
Red Clover..........
Mammoth Clover 
Canadian Beauty Peas... $3.85 bushel 
Prussian Blue Peas...... $3.75 bushel
Golden Vine Peas.

were
At a Liberal convention in Weymouth,

N. S, yesterday, J. W. Comeau and H.
W. B. Warner were selected as candi
dates for Digby county in the next 
provincial election.

T. R. Kent was elected mayor of St. 
George yesterday, while the aldermen 
chosen were A. D. Herron, C. Johnson,
R. A. t ; rearson, C. Craig, G. E. Frauley.il 
W. H- Boyd. J. Hartt, and A. R. Tayte. I V,

cure indi
cation— improve the compkaiea—brightsa 
dm eyes. Small Pill, SmaUDero, SaelMaa

Genuine mmibmr Signature

$3.50 bushel
Garden Seeds in......................
All kinds Flower and Vegetable,

4c. pkge, 8 for 25c.

5c. pfcgs.

Yerxa Grocery Co.

JV

ox>CARE OF ONlS EYES

Is of first importance. Your 
value will be increased, your 
position in life made more 
secure if your vision is main
tained at its highest effi
ciency. Consult us about 
your eyes.

We are exclusively optical.

D. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec 
88 Dec* St—111 Charlotte St 

me. Oaf win Hotel

This Frees Year Side 
From Hair or Fuzz

mmm

il
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Your tut chance to buy Wall Paper 
at our prices,

8c. Papers reduced to .
15c. Papers reduced to

Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 
FLOWER POTS 

Reduced to 7c* 12c* 15c. 

JARDINIERES
20c. Jardinieres, now .................. .
75c. Jardinieres, now ....................

$1.10 Jardinieres, now ..................
>150 Jardinieres, now .................. .
$1.75 Jardinieres, now ................ .

.5c. roll 
8c. toll

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-8$ Charlotte Street

WALLPAPER!

S'

i

.

tested in the United States by Mme 
Nordica’s husband. George W. Young.

We are offerin^^^^H 
■ choice HAMS very 1 

■ ■ cheap this week.

I AMSII

Cut in any size I

II — il

I

Jas. Collins
fclO Union St.

Opposite Opera House

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find ui 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227. X

OOSMAN & WHBLPLEY

VEUT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning 

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Few ef Germain St, When» OH

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best In the mariez

Old Mine Sydney, SpringhlU, ,
Reserve, Scotch and American

Anthracite in all sises, always 
instock.

R.MW.F. STARUtl
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

COAL
A-Schooner “Harold B. Cousins” has 

just arrived from Philadelphia with 
600 tons of best quality American 
Hard Coal for Gibbon A Co., 
Limited.

You can get Pea Coal-tor cooking 
stoves; Nut Coal anti Egg Coal from 
this cargo.

A lot of Scotch Hard Coal has 
arrived for Gibbon & Co*TLtd, from 
Glasgow. A limited number of or
ders can be filled for Scotch Chest
nut, Scotch Nut and StoHm Jumbo.

Broad Cove Coal, Pictou Egg CSal 
and Winter Port Coal are arriving 
almost daily by cars for Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd.

! k
Order at 6Va Charlotte street, or 

No. 1 Union street Telephone Main
2686,

Also all kinds of wood and kindling 
ready for use, in large or small 
quantities; prompt delivery. 4-24.

Misses’ and 
Children’s 
Black and Sand 
Cloth Top 
Button Boots

!>

i

Misses' Patent, Black Cloth Top, 
Button Boots; sises 11 to 2, 
$250, $2.75.

Misses’ Patent, Sand Cloth Top, 
Button Bootst sizes 11 to 2, $355.

Misses' Dull Calf, Black doth Top 
Button Boob; sites 11 to 2, $255.

Misses Vld Kid, Black doth Top, 
Button Boots; sizes 11 to 2, $255.

Children’s Patent, Black doth Too, 
Buttons Boots; sites 8 to 101-2
$1.95.

Children’s Patent, Sand doth Top, 
Button Boots; sites 8 to 101-2, 
$255.

Mall orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS <8h 
VAUGHAN
19 B3ng Street

MO ALUM@t>eçing Qfimes cmb $iot
Boat and Yacht Hardware. PRINTED ON THE.ST. JOHN, N. B* APRIL 22, 1916. v-

ÏHE WHITEST 1
du*(SanderTUSt.WwEvri— Times h «Hosed e» g e^»CmS;dw9t««

memwflWtbsat. Jobe Them Pri»6*«*sdFeMbHaa'Cs.UA.sssms
tbs job* Stock Companies Act.

When fitting up your craft for the season remember 
that we carry a complete line of Boat and Yacht Hard
ware, such as:

it __________________________ ■ ________ ,-Mtio 2417.
—nut—by «oui* #.00 per yew. by ml *2 00 pet : 

•ybe Tima hm the Unset sftcmooo drcslwion In tke Maritime Provinces

/Vl
'!!

Turabnckles, Thimbles, Cleats.
Swivels, Steering Wheels, Rowlocks,

Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges 
Brass Cabin Locks and Catches,

I Also all kinds of Steam Fittings and Engineers' Supplies.

IseChicMo. GmndTnmk /British aed Eoropesa 
Befldinc, Tnklpi W» Enslmd.

!

' «

Prussian militarism. If the real basis j 
of neutrality is sympathy for mankind, 
there is nothing in Prussian militarism 
to encourage the development of that 
sympathy. Europe and the world stand 
to win or lose according as Prussian 
militarism is crushed or is placed In the 
path of world dominion. The welfare 
of Europe and the world, including the 
United States, or “America,” as Presi
dent Wilson complacently puts it, de
mands that the violation of solemn trea
ties the wilful slaughter of non-combat
ants, the wanton destruction of churches, 
and other crimes of which the Germans 
have been guilty should be visited with 
condign punishment.
. Does President Wilson for a moment 
imagine that after the Allies have crush
ed Prussian militarism, have avenged 
Belgium, and have come to the time for 
settlement—that they will humbly turn 
to the United States for instruction as to 
the manner of final settlement of the 
questions at issue between the belliger
ent countries? If the president of the 
United States entertains any such no
tions he may as well get rid of them 
now. If he*is net prepared to “sit in 
judgment” now he will not be any bet
ter prepared three or six or nine months 
hence.

“We are the mediating nation of the 
world,” says President Wilson, but he 
explains that he uses that term in a very 
broad sense, and adds that “there is 
something so much greater to do than 
fight.” What greater thing can any na
tion do when the rights of humanity are 
imperilled, by another nation which re
fuses to mediate, than to fight and de
feat that nation? This is what the Al
lies are doing, and when they have com
pleted their task, while America will 
unquestionably have something to say 
about the final terms of settlement, it 
will be said by the northern half of the 
continent, whose people have shed their 
Mood and expended their treasure in 
order that the future of IHe world may 
have more of hope in it for even the 
neutrel United States.

It Is true that none of the Allies have 
urged or even suggested that the United 
States should take part in the war, but 
they certainly have a feeling that Presi
dent Wilson and his cabinet should have 
condemned the violation of Belgian neu
trality, and the other violations of inter
national law of which Germany has been 
guilty. The great majority of the peo
ple of the United States are in full sym
pathy with the Allies, and the fact Is 
gladly acknowledged, especially in Can
ada. Nor will the Allies be indifferent 
to the views of the American people 
when the time of settlement comes. They | 
will, however, reserve the right of those 
who did the fighting to arrange the 
terms of peace.

THE WAR NEWS.
A London cable says that great sur

prise was caused in England by the 
statement of Chancellor Lloyd George 
that thirty-six army divisions had 
reached the front, as the general opinion 
was that- only about half that number 
had gone. Thirty-six army divisions 
would, according to the London cable, 
■mean about 750,000 men; but the As
sociated Press claims it would only 
.mean 540,000 men. We had been told 
in Canada that fully a million British 
soldiers were at the front; and, if the 
English people arc surprised to know 
there (are so many men on the other 

’ ayie of the channel, Canadians arc sur
prised, in view of the news published 
here, that there are not many more 
than the number announced by the 
chancellor. The latter also emphasized

N^AIHS NO^y

Call or send us a list of your requirements and we will 
quote you satisfactory prices.

MADE IN CANADA v

LIGHTER VEIN. T.M! ÂWTY & IMS,rBut Not the Con.
Mrs. Hemmandhaw—Have you seen 

Quo Vadis?
Mrs. Shimmerpate—No, and I don’t ^ 

think I care to see such slangy plays, j *—
“There isn’t a word of slang in it.” I 

“That’s odd; ever since the children 
saw it the last time It was here they 
have been talking about Unsus throwing 
the bull.” • I

Special Sale of Casserole Dishes
Humdrum Folk

“I don’t like those people et all.1 
They’re too gobd.”

“What’s the trouble?”
“They’ve kept the same maid for eight 

years, and insist that they’ve never had 
a washerwoman disappoint them.”

Cause of Selling
A well-known lawyer in Boston held 

a horse that always stopped and refused 
to cross the mill-dam bridge leading out 
of the dty. No whipping, no urging, 
would induce him to cross without stop
ping. So he advertised him:

“To be Bold, for no other reason than 
that the owner wants to go out of 
town.”

We have decided to put on sale, for the next 
few days, a limited number of these

Casserole Dishes
Heavy Plate

Price * $1.69 each
At this price these dishes are exceptional value

■

the great importance of Increasing the 
output of munitions of war; for, though 
there is a considerable reserve at pres
ent, the fact that as much ammunition 

expended In the battle of Neuve Brown Liningswas
Chapelle as during the whole Boer War 
Indicates how tremendous will be the
expenditure of war materials when the 
British and French begin the great drive 
to force the Germans out of Belgiujn and 
France. Mr. Lloyd George, in the course 
of his remarks yesterday, indicated that 
the government measure relating to drink 
would be of a somewhat drastic nature- 
These were abnormal times, he said, and 
they had to take abnormal measures 
with an evil which had become abnor-

-

Simeon s. êïïZheü Su.Other Changes
“Aw, I was greatly disappointed in 

the Indians !”
“How so?”
“I wanted to sit down with them and 

smoke the pipe of peace.”
“Well?”
fAw, they passed around a package 

of cigarettes.”

Deprivation
“My doctor says I mustn’t worry,” 

said Mr. Groueher.
“Well, I’d get another doctor,” re

plied his wife. “First he says you 
mustn’t drink, 
mustn’t worry. He don’t let you do 
anything that you enjoy.”

Bright Lad
Pa—Johnny, what is this “60" on your 

report card?
Johnnf—I—think that’s the tempera

ture of the schoolroom.

ïmal. / A 6 HOLE RANGE AND 15 UTENSILS 
FOB $26.40

The United States government has of
ficially informed the German ambassa
dor that no embargo will be placed on 
the exportation of arms, and points out 
that to do so would be a direct viola
tion of neutrality. This fact is obvious, 
since to refuse to sell arms to Britain 
and France would be to deprive them 
of an advantage which Is due to their 
supremacy at sea. The only reason Ger
many cannot also secure arms in the 
United States is that the British navy 
stands in the way of their delivery at 
German ports.

In the eastern theatre of war the Rus
sians are waiting for the spring floods 
to subside, and are in the meantime 
completing their preparations for a fur
ther advance when the feather condi
tions are favorable. In the west the

Ilium...

This Herald C. Range with mantle shelf, removable 
nickel, double grate, iron lining ,and smooth in finish, along 
with fifteen kitchen utensils, will enable you to start house 
on a small amount and have satisfaction in cooking.

We have four-hole cook stoves at 212.76, 218.00 and 
221.00, all good value.

We are in the stove business. We give it our attention.

Then he says yon

R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarkeiSq.“Lady,” said the pilot of the club1 
members who had assisted Horatio 
Handover to get home, “here is your 
husband.”

“But why,” she ejaculated as she 
opened the door, “why did you bring 
him up the back way?”

The pilot answered: “Because tttere’s j 
n sign out there that says: “Deliver all 
Packages in the Rear.’ ”—Detroit News.

Phone Maine *• 1614

—British and French are holding the gains 
made during the last few weeks. The 
despatches from day to day show a 
steadily increasing activity by the air 
squadrons, both of the Allies and of Ger- 

It is evident that the number of

tHE PARTING GIFT For Your SOLDIER FRIEND 
• x THE SOLDIER’S KODAK

Can be" carried in pocket of uniform at all times, ready to make Pictures of the Interesting Incidents 
he encounters from St. John tq the trenches. Prices $7.00-*11.50-822. BO--films 8 exposures. 20o

JEWELRY THAT! 
IS UNUSUAL

many.
aeroplanes is steadily Increasing, and 
that they will play an Increasingly im
portant part in the war.

Last night’s cables told of the defeat 
by the British of a raid against Indian 
territory, and of some further successes 
by the Britisli against the Turks in 
Mesopotamia. The Allies have also 
gained a victory over the Germans in

J. M. ROCHE & CO., United, 57 King Street
\

1SASKATCHEWAN IS 
THE PREMIER GRAIN 

■CE BE CANADA

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Short Sleeve Vests ..............

Short Sleeve Vests, large sise ..
Knitted Drawers ..
Corset Covers .....
A. B. WETMORE

2 for 25c.
... 25c.*each 
.................. . ri>2Sc

(The average jewelry store 
does not carry, cannot afford 
to carry, a great many lines 
that are in demand only oc
casionally. For instance : ’

A Fine Large Sheffield 
Tray.

A Cabinet of Sterling Sil-

What will Sir Robert Borden do in 
the matter of Mr. J. K. Flemming as a 
Conservative candidate? How can he 
reject Garland and Foster and take 
Flemming to his bosom?

The Socialists of Germany want the 
Socialists of England and France to join 
in a demand for peace. Such an appeal 
would come with far greater force if the 
Socialists of Germany had endeavored to 
prevent their country from plunging the 
world Into war.

............ 25c Cotton Drawers

............ 25c Nightgowns . . 65cWest Africa. - 80 Garden St.
A LESSON FOR CANADA.

MAPLE CRISPETTESA cable from London in today’s Times 
says that the two political parties are 
engrossed with the one great task of 
carrying the war to a successful issue, 
and that although a general election is 
due this year nobody wants one, and 
there will be universal satisfaction if 
the government postpones the elections 
until after the war or even for a longer 
period. This lesson should not be lost 
upon the government at Ottawa, which 
appears to be bent upon throwing Can
ada into the turmoil of a general elec
tion at a time when It may fairly be 
assumed many homes throughout Can
ada will be In mourning over the loss of 
sons in the war. It is worthy of note 
that Hon. Mr. Crothers in discussing the 
threatened strike on the I. C. R. refers 
to the hope he had expressed that there 
would be no labor troubles during the 

There is no more excuse fdr a

A Remarkably Large Yield This 
Year in West is Evident From 
Statements of Regina Man

A new five cent package of Maple Flavored Pop Corn that 
isn’t tough.

A Great Seller Two Don to Cartoon
ver.

* EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St. —A Chime Clock.
The Best Stock of Dia

monds.

T
Regina, April 22—An indication of 

the remarkable growth in Saskatchewan 
is given in the. official government re
port, which reaefe as follows:

“The gradual opening up of the great 
northwest to the cultivation of grain, 
especially wheat, during the last three 
decades, has led to important changes in 
the provincial incidence of the principal 
field crops. The proportions of the to
tal grain crops grown in the respective^ 
provinces in each of the census years 
1880 to 1910 are shown in the form of a 
series of five charts. One of these re
lating to wheat shows that, whereas in 
1880 40 per cent qf the wheat crop was 
produced in Ontario, in 1890 this propor
tion was reduced to one half by the de
velopment of wfheat-growing in Mani
toba, where 88 per cent of the wheat 
crop was produced. The next decade 
did not greatly alter these proportions; 
but Saskatchewan appeared with nearly 
8 per cent. By 1910, however, Saskatche- 

had forged, ahead, becoming the 
premier wheat-growing province with 
more than 50 per cent of a greatly in
creased production, Manitoba oTopping 
to second place 25.8 per -cent., and On
tario to third place with 15 per cent.,

i
A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

If the bill passed in committee is ap
proved by the legislature the citizens of 
St. John will vote for or against a re
turn to the ward system' at the civic 
primary election in April of next year. 
Such a decision would certainly make the

Something Very Fine in a 
Watch.

An Especially Nice Stick

That BREAD contains more nutriment, 
cost for cost, than either eggs or meat, 
is the opinion of prominent food spedal-

Pin, ists.
An Artiste Necklet for Im

portant Occasions.
Gundry has in the past few 

years assumed a leadership 
for real topnotoh jewelry.
Special Attention Paid to 

Remounting Gems.

Butternut Breadcampaign a very lively one.
»<$><$>* Is made from the Strongest and Best Canadian Western Wheat, 

under clean, sanitary conditions, and is rich in nutriment, light in 
texture, toothsome and appetising. You'll relish every bite.

Wax-Paper Wrapped

The Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, is to be congratu
lated upon the wonderful success .of its 
efforts to secure socks for the soldiers 
in the trenches, and an addition to its 
fund for other patriotic purposes. The 
response of the citizens yesterday shows 
that to every appeal for help for the sol
diers the answer is prompt and gener-

At Grocery Store.

war.
political fight in Canada this year than 
for labor troubles on the Intercolonial.

whilst Alberta appeared as fourth with province that is expectantly looking for- 
a percentage of 6 9. ward to a' remarkable large grain yield

Farmers throughout the Canadian is evident from statements made by A. 
prairie west are now busy on the land, B* Whitmore of Regina, after a three 
and the first work of raising the great weeks trip over the C. P. R. western 
1916 crop is well under way. Conditions lines. Vancouver and thfc mountain 
are ideal and generally speaking there province are looking to Saskatchewan 
is enough moisture in the land to carry an<l Alberta for a big grain yield this 
the seed until the first heavy rains. year," said Mr. Whitmore. He ampli- 

That Saskatchewan is not the only ned this remark by saying that the coast
city is looking for business as a result 
of expected shipments of wheat west
ward and through the Panama Canal. 
“All eyes out there,” said Mr. Whitmore, 
“are turned towards the east, and the 
centre of Interest is the prairie prov
inces and the cultivation of grain. This 
was the principal topic of conversation 
y hen I was in British Columbia.” 

Definite steps have now been taken
. ,, ., - v a   by the city of Regina for the establish-from aching skin disease. I had eczema ment ()f a municipal abattoir. The city 
on my leg and suffered terribly from the commissioners have been authorized to 
itching. I had a doctor treat me for four prepare preliminary plans and estimates 
months without relief, and I was g*t.-_for a tuiing floor a„d chiUing rooms. The 
ting worse all the time. A second doctor Retaj] Butchers> Association and the 
gave some relief for a time, but made provincial live stock commissioner J. 
no cure. I tried several advertised treat- c Smith_ a„ co-operating in the mat- 
ments, but without relief until I used jer 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This ointment 
cured me in a ’month. That was twelve 
years ago, and I have never had a sign 
of the old trouble since.

“Since then we have always kept Dr.
Chase’s Ointment in the house and find 
it invaluable for chafing, chilblains, in
sect stings and burns. I would not be- 
without it if it cost $5 a box.”

“This is to certify that I am personal
ly acquainted with Mr. W. H. Roberts, 
and believe his statement regarding the 
use of Dr .Chase’s Ointment to be true 
and correct."
(Signed) Alex. Home, Justice of the 
Peace.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmonson Bates 8: Co.,
Limited, Toronto ,

ALLAN GUNDRYi

The news from Ottawa indicates that 
Hon. Robert Rogers is determined to 
force an election. Professor George M. 
Wrong of Toronto University is organ
izing a non-political movement to op
pose an election in war time, and a pub
lic meeting to promote the movement 
will be held in Toronto tomorrow night. 
Professor Wrong déclarés “there is but 
one vital problem before us, and a genu
ine patriotism demands union on this 
and a truce in regard to all other poli
tical questions until the war is over.” 
The difference between Professor Wrong 
and the Hon. Robert Rogers is the dif
ference between a patriotic citizen and 
a self-seeking politician.

79 King Street 
THE BOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

ou».
^ ® wan

The proposal of the city council prac
tically to abolish the income tax and re
duce considerably the tax on person <1 
property will not go into effect at pres
ent, and probably not at all in that 
form. An assessment commission is to 
be appointed, and if it chnnot discover 
a more equitable system than either the

Eczema Was CuredSAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
REPAIRS 

---------Use----------
Foley's Stove Linings Th“
This is what they cost, put into 

into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water

front ...........................................
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front .............................................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water 

front
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front
Foley’s Iron Grate* for All Steves

Twelve Years Agoexisting system or that proposed by the 
city council, it will certainly disappoint 
the taxpayers.

■» <i> »
The St. John board of trade is asked 

to co-operate in urging upon the gov
ernment the operation of the eastern end 
of the National Transcontinental by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in accordance with 
the terms of the original agreement. The 
Quebec car ferry will be ready for use 
this summer, and Grand Trunk Pacific 
traffic should come to eastern Canadian 
ports. In the meantime no steps are be
ing made to give that line proper con
nection with the port of St. John, with 
proper facilities here for handling its 
traffic. ________________

LAST

Dr. Chase's Ointment Proved to' Be a Permanent Cure
The old idea of eczema being a disease 

of the blood has been pretty well ex
ploded by the record of cures made by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Some doctors still 
treatment, but the results are slow and 

I uncertain, and too often a lamentable 
I failure. With Dr. Chase’s Ointment it is 
different. You apply tHe ointment to the 
sore parts. It cleanses the sores and soon 
sets up- the healing process. In a few 
days you can see with your own eyes 
the wonderful change that is taking 
place and are encouraged to keep up 
the treatment until the cure is complete 
and the sores replaced by smooth, nat
ural skin.

It is wise to look after your general 
health, keep the bowels regular and the 
blood rich, but you can depend on Dr.
Chase’s Ointment to cure the eczema if 
you will do your part and apply it regu
larly.

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, P.
E. I* writes: “I can recommend Dr.
Chase’s Ointment to anyone suffering

$1.00

..$L25

$155
aclvise internalAMERICAN NEUTRALITY

Addressing the Associated Press, 
President Wilson said that “the basis of 
neutrality is sympathy for mankind.” 
He «bo gives the people of the United 
States this counsel:—“Let us think of 
America before we think of Europe, In 
order that America may be fit to be 
Europe’s friend when the day of tested 
friendship comes.”

It may be observed at the outset that 
the biggest half of North America In 
point of area is not neutral in this war. 
President Wilson can only speak for the 
United States. Moreover, if the United 
States is the friend of Europe it cannot 
very well regard with complacency such 
v prospect ai that of the triumph of

$150

/
. FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11

LILLIAN NORDICA’S WILL.

Special Commissioner Harriett on Way 
/ to Examine Witnesses In Contest by 

Husband.
•‘Dost Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to the Oven" Sydney, N. S. W* April 22—Charles 
Harriett, American vice consul at Mel
bourne, Is on his way to Thursday Is
land, as a special commisisoner for the 
Surrogate’s Court of the city of New 
York to examine witnesses in the mat
ter of the will of the late Mme. Lillian 
Nordlca.

She drew up a will at Thursday Is
land in 1914 and died at Batavia, Java, 
May 14 of that year. The will is con-

Slightly Damaged Roofing and 
Sheathing Papers

The death of Mrs. Rebecca L., wife of 
Wm. R. Morgan, occurred last night at 
her home, 80 Vishart street, after about 
five weeks’ illness. Besides her husband 
she is survived by one child, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Hosford, one 
brother and two sisters. Burial is to be 
at Brown’s Flats, with the funeral to
morrow morning.

Very Low to Clear

GANDY (EL ALLISON
3 * 4 North Wharf St.John,N.B

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
9WW «■
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(nits' muSchool
Boots

Stores Open S.30 Close 6 O’clock, Saturdays IO p. m.Old Ways
Merely Quieted

The Corn
The* New Way Ends It

Â

Warmly Recommended To 
Generosity of Canadian 

Public
SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING OF

7ailored and Dress Hatsi

RED CROSS EU»Boys and Girls The feature for this week-end in the Millinery Salon will 
be a demonstration of the great vaine we are able to give in 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats at only five dollars.

This collection will consist of Modish Tailored Hats and 
Dress Hats, elaborately trimmed. AU the season’s latest ideas 
in color-blending and designing will prevail, and yon win 
actually be surprised to see what exceptionally stylish and 
handsome hats these are at such a moderate figure as

Some (oiks still cling to liquids, 
to inefficient pleeters, or to merely 
paring corna

They wrong themselves.

Their own friende keep free 
from corns by using Bhe-jay 
plasters.

They apply one in a jiffy, then 
forget the corn. In 48 hours, 
without pain or soreness, the 
entire corn comes oyt'

A famous chemist found this 
way which makes corns out-of- 
date. Qne can’t prevent them 
easily, but to keep them is folly.

Millions of people know that.

iThe one department on which 
we spend much time and thought 
is that of school boots.

In addition to good appearance, 
our School Shoes are made for 
service.
tom era are the boys and girls. 
They want neat appearing Shoes, 
and they want them to fit. The 
parent, while susceptible to style, 
is most anxious for wearing quali
ties. Here is where our School 
Boots excel. They combine both.

By Head Office at Toronto— 
Letter to St John From Mrs. 
Depew Tells of Gratitude For 
Help and of the Great Need 
For Aid

1$

«

Our most critical cus-

After quoting from one of Mrs. De
pew’s letters, the Hfcd Cross headquart
ers at Toronto adds the following i

An Urgent Appeal,
6■:;7 .J Each $5.00v::m

This is a letter from a lady who, sit
uated a short distance from the firing 
lines, is seeing the real and true reali- 

I ties of war. It cannot fall to very deep- 
I ly impress all who read it and will per- 
haps be the means of inspiring many in 
this country to do their share on behalf 
of the brave ha en who are doing their 
work so nobly and suffering so greatly.
We cannot begin to realize the horrors 
of this terrible war until we are near 
the zone of fighting and see day and 
night the constant stream of wounded 
and maimed men, many of them in the 
prime of life, being brought in from the 
trenches after a hard fought fight.

These men are fighting to keep invio- 
our homes and liberty and our very

__________________________________________  national existence. It will not be enough
I to thank them and cheer them when they 

, , , , . , I return but the time to assist is now
A Urge and carefully selected stock of I when they are bearing the privations and

highest grade Hard and "Soft Coals al- || misery of this dreadful conflict without 
ways on hand—Ask for prices. |j* murmur“d always with a smile.

II ucy are doing much for us i thev areCONSUMERS’ COAL CO.. Limited, I
381 Charlotte Street ||from this world war greater thaiTever a danf?er to the Roman government as

" ——■ 1 What are we doing for them? Can were these men who have endangered
we do too much? Canada’s safety by providing our sold-

...» T -rrr . -, This country has risen snkndidlv to iere at the front with inferior equip-
. , A Long Way to Tipperary,"the occasion and in cvcrypartofthe declared Rev. W. L. H. Rowland,

will live and die a bachelor. He says he s the sales In America alone are well on dominion our women are malrin* at New St. Andrew’s Church,
afraid to marry." Peckham—“That’s the way to the third million, while in sacrifices for the soldier men in hl»h “We see the disease of modem busi-
funny. I never knew what fear was when Britain about a million and a half cop- positions and with great resnonsIbillt « ne“ ufe in **» most acute form in these
I was single. ies have been sold since the wsfr began, are devoting their time to the work of “dkncholy revelations at Ottawa,” said

the Red Cross and patriotic associations F®**1* 8* B,oor street
as well as giving of their wealth that t^esoyterian Church. "These men are 
the work may be carried on with great like the vultures which scent a carcass 
er energy as the war continues and as trom afar.”
our Canadian troops take their ulaces in These are vices which are eating our

VH • 1 the battle line. He that gives now cives li,e out>” declared Rev. W. A. Camer-
I twice. ’ 81 on, “It is the frantic shamelessness of

(It may be asked by our readers how a rac? tor wealth which will traffic In 
the socks from Nova Scotia reached the *he Hood, ?f. Canadian 
Moroccans P Probably in this way The !fumes whlch have readied us from the 
Nova Scotia branch sent them to the caPital city are nauseous, and should 
Canadian Red Cross in London Prom! cause every high-minded Canadian to 
there they were sent to the British Red bluah for shame.’’
Cross and from there to th#» Porto Am ! —■ ■ ■ m9m ■ ■
pot. From Paris they probably wmt to STATES REPLY TO
the Chateau d’Annel (now AUies’ Hos- BBRNSTOFF’S PROTEST
pital) recognized under the British Red ---------
CroM-> Secretary Bryan has forwarded the

United States reply to Ambassador 
BemstofPs protest against the sale of! 
ammunitions and other war supplies to 
the Allies, as a breach of neutrality. The 
reply said that the U, S> government 
does not intend to place any embargofv 
on the exportation of arms; all cou 
buy who wish, and t* refuse to œil to 
England and her allies would be a breach 
of neutrality.

See King S’treet Window Display
LvBoys’........ from $1.25 np to $2.50

Girls’
Children's, .from $L10 up to $2.25

RGBfrom $1.25 up to $2.76 SEE

4

Waterbary (2b Rising, Ltd.
iKing St. Main St. Union St.

IS and 25 cents—at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Beoer* Black, CMmge sad HswTsA
Maksrs of Physlrises’ Sspplie. Boys’ Spring 

Overcoats
COAL! I:

V»TELEPHONE MAIN 867S

’ Mrs. Peckem—"I guess my brother

BLUE SERGE OVERCOATS—Emblem on sleeve®, brass button®; many 
have sleeves braid trimmed in navy style. Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years.

/_ • l Each $3.25 to $7.50
OVERCOATS—In Fancy Tweeds, Shepherd Check Worsteds, Red Serges,

Brown Serge® ; self and velvet collars, plain and double-breasted styles with 
and without full belts. Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years

0

::Each $3.60 to $8.25

T

KHAKI MILITARY OVERCOATS—Full brass buttoned trimmed shoul-
Every. Cent you 
spend for “Made 
in Canada” goods 
helps you as well 

. as other Canadians

PxEGAli

der straps and pocket flaps, cuffs on sleeves. Ages 3 to 10 yearn .Y w sons. Those(r> Each $5.00, $6.75, $8.26i
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. :1r

“r

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limitedf Tree
1
■

I" a.let.ter «celled by Mrs. Car- 
h ? | ~<T ,t0.,th* tea, to be given

/ .u îm68 .lbe ' Treuch club in aid 
of the Allies’ Hospital, Mrs. Depew 
says i—
. “r was so pleased to receive your let- 

r~’ ‘er and I- cannot tell you how it touched 
me and how good I think you and your 
friends are to send me anything for my 
hospital. I assure you we need it, al- 
though the Americans have been won-
d!IfUl'«nn.ung suppllcs in huge quanti
ties; still the expenses of equipping and 
running this place are awfully heavy, 
and We need money more than any
thing. We keep a list of the money re
ceived and the donors will be told just 
what was done with the amount sent by 

I ‘"cm. We hate been working very 
— hard and have had about 400 fearful 

cases, for they send us none but those 
I who are so frightfully wounded that 
they cannot be taken farther, and the 
“*2*h rate has been under 20 per cent.

The life is tragic and exhausting, but 
1 n?t h® -anywhere else for worlds.

Some day I hope to write a few me
moirs which will give you a little idea 
of what we are living through. .
As I write, the cannon are booming 
away, but we are quite used to It I 
cannot teU you how I shall appreciate 
any help St. John will give. Excuse brief 
letter, my correspondence is simply en
ormous, but I just had to write you right 
away, myself. Address letters as usual.
I cannot head this because

Money may be sent to the Allies’ Hos
pital Fund, Morgan ft Grenfell, London. 
England and supplies to the American 
Relief Clearing House, Paris.

TWO MILLION TONS
OF INDIAN WHEAT

d Enormous Quantity For Export Under 
Government Arrangements

MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR< ILLINOIS VOTERS
HIT SALOON BLOW

Table Salt
is “MADE IN CANADA” !ij

t

Sir Ian Hamilton is announced as 
commander-in-chief of the allies’ expedi
tionary force from Egypt to the Dar
danelles. '

An unconfirmed report in Paris says 
that William Shaw, an American aviat
or serving with the French army, has 
been killed near Verdun.

J. A. D. MacCurdy, Canadian aviator, 
has received more than 100 applications 
from Canadians anxious to take the 
course which he proposes starting in 
aviation work at Toronto.

Eleven ToWns Added te Dry Gnl—». 
And AD Previously Dry Territory

r» _ * ) * t .- '• •

It is the finest grain of the famous 
Windsor Salt—blended with 

a very small quantity of 
x Magnesium Carbonate. >

HeldLondon. April 22—Under arrange
ments by the imperial government for 
controlling the sale of Indian wheat, ex
ports to the enormous amount of two 
million tons will be sold under go 
ment auspices. T^his is probably the 
largest transaction of the kind on record.

. The first cargo has been sold at 07 
shillings a quarter. Assuming that an 
average price of 65 shillings is obtained, 
the whole amount involved will reach 
about $145,000,000.

The firms engaged in the trade are 
made government agents and the maxi
mum price is fixed and will be gradually 
reduced as the season advances. Any 
profits accruing on the sale will benefit 
the Indian revenue.

«MIKE!
TAKE crams

Chicago, April 21—Results of local 
option elections in twenty-six towns and 
villages in Illinois yesterday are claimed 
as a victory by anti-saloon leaders. 
Eleven towns went into the dry column, 
abolishing about eighty saloons, and all 
previously dry territory, was retained. 
Figures provided by the anti-saloon 
leaders showed that there are now fifty- 
five entirely dry counties, forty-six par
tially dry, and one entirely wet. Seventy 
county seats are dry, and thirty-two wet

I

14» vern

ît 00 Reward, $100
Be Cheerful i Remove the Win

ters Poison From Your 
Liver and Bowels

The readers of this paper will he pleased to loam 
that there is at leaatone dreaded disease that science 
has been able te care in all Me'etanes. and that reV
Catarrh. HaO's Catarrh Cara is the sab positive

now kn to the medical fretermu. Catarrh

No Advance in The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

Spend 10 Cents! Don't Stay Sick, 
Bilious, Headachy, 

Constipated

T. W. MOORE HONORED
In an official communication received 

by the Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
it is stated that the Lords Commission
ers of the Admiralty in recognition oi 
the valuable assistance rendered since 
the outbreak of war by their secretary, 
T. W. Moore .they are pleased to grant 
to him the honorary rank of lieutenant 
in the Royal Navy Reserve.

S
NEW COMPANY.

W. Jack Dibblee, George A. Dibblee 
of Woodstock, Hugh Bruce of St. John, 
Mrs. Marion G. Dibblee of Woodstock 
and Mrs. Norah Bruce of St.* John are 
applying for incorporation as W. F. Dib
blee Sons, Ltd., capitalization $20,000, 
to carry on a general wholesale business 
at Woodstock.

KÎXSe^ef the

•trend!» hp building up

One Hundred Dollars tor anor cam that k fail* te 
cure. Send for liât of tevhmoniaU.

Addreaa F.J. CHENEY St CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Dru«*i*». 75s.
Take Hail's Family Rile for eooetipetioe.

■r 1 here

Which ere selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values. /
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
DledK3nj,.«,r2ere 41 King St.

'Of,of Censor
A

When This Store Closes Saturday May 1st 
at 10.30 p.m. Your Chance to Get

CANADA’S SHAME I

Condemnation of the scandal* reveal
ed by the enquiry at Ottawa as to the 
purchase of boots, horses, and other 
army supplies was freely voiced from 
Toronto pulpits on Sunday of last 
week.

"The revelations during the past week 
should cause every true Canadian to 
hang his head in shame,” said Rev. J. 
W. Aikens, of the Metropolitan Chnreh.

“No matter who the guilty man may 
bA put his photo In the rogues’ gal
lery,” counselled Rev. J. S. Speer at 
Horth Parkdale Methodist Church. 
“Punish him as a man ought to be pun
ished who puts such a handicap 
boys going out to fight for us.”

“The bandit who robbed the man on 
the Jericho road was not nearly so great

Bargains in Footwear
Will Be Gone.

1
I

It’s Springtime 1 Clean up inside and 
feel fine. Take Case*rets to liven your 
liver and clean the bowels and stop 
headaches, biliousness, bad breath, coat
ed tongue, sallowness, sour stomach and 
gases. Tonight take Cascarets and en
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 
up feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it. 
Cascarets best for children also.

i Lilley & Go., Provision Merchant®, vtake charge Monday, May 3. We want to sell every 
pair we have. It will pay you to buy here now. Just a few of the bargains offered are men
tioned below :

on our

“PLAY BALL”
For BASEBALL dubs and in
dividual players, our Sporting De
partment possesses an equally 
strong appeal in a big line of 
Spalding’s Famous Baseball goods, 
the large variety of which will 
sake easy the selection of supplies 
for the season’s opening games.

► |
236 Pairs of Men’s Low 

Shoes
sizes.
and $4.50 values for $1.98 
a pair. Invietus, Sover
eign and other high grade 
makes in this lot.

Yon will get the whole season 
out of them if you buy 
early.

— All shapes and 
Regular $3.50, $4.00

349 Pairs of Ladies’ Low 
Shoes — Patent, tan, calf 
and vici leathers ; such
make® as Empress, Marsh, 
Sovereign are in the lot. 
Prices $2.50 to $3.50.

Any Pair for $1.48

j

1

PROMINENT IN OUR DISPLAY ARE: 
Baseballs—Official Lea gué...
National Association Jr.........
Professional ...............
League Jr. .................
Catchers’ Mitts ....
First Base Mitts....
Fielders’ Gloves ...
Masks ..........................
Baseball Bats ...........
Body Protectors ...
Toe and Heel Plates 
Baseball Boots ....
Glove Softener .........

i

I
............... 25c, to $8.25
.............$U0 to $5.25
........ 25c. to $5.25
............... $1.00 to $530
..............  15c. to $135
............ $330 to $12.60
...........25c. and 50c.
$330, $430 and $6.00 
................... 15c, a tube

This stock of footwear MUST be moved. THESE PRICES WILL DO IT.. Are YOU 
going to SAVE DOLLARS on this, or just your friends ?
Stor® open till 9 each evening. Counters just piled high with bargains. You can almost wait 

on yourself.

;
i
!

The Maritime Salvage Co,. Selling The Russell Shoe Stock

695 Main StW, H. THORNE & CO., LTD., ZXtilZZi

‘ C

Blue-jay
Plasters

;

I

Girls' Boots For 98c. 

Childs ’ Slippers.... For 98c. 

Infants’ Boots 

Boys’ Boots...

For 43c.

For $1.18

Whitewear 'Department Specials For 
Friday and Saturday '
SKIRTS—Plain Cambric, linen finish, button-holed edge, suitable for cotton dresses. Each 75c.
SKIRTS—Fine Nainsook, with frill of shadow lace beading^ ribbons............................Each 90c.
SKIRTS—Nainsook, very daintily trimmed with fine Hamburg, ribbon and beading. Each $1.25

Start The First of May 
with Primecrest Farm Milk
which is drawn from high-bred, healthy cows 
fhat are properly fed and. cared for by a cleanly, ‘ 
healthy barn staff—is scientifically cooled to 
further prevent disease, and delivered in steri
lized, sealed Glass Jars.

Pure Milk, 8c., Certified Milk, 9c.
Special Baby Milk, 12c. Quart

PRIMECREST FIRM, South Ray, St. John,HR.
phone West 287-43

2035
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□/ANTED—1Two gentlemen boarders DOUR Horse Power marine engine for {TA/ANTED—General girl, with refer- 
* in private family. Address 160 tare ' sale. Cheap. Apply J. H. McPartland ences. No washing. Apply Mrs.. J.

26689-4-26 ft Sons, 28 Nelson street. 26698-4-29 V. Russell, 190 King street, Bast.

Cabinet Grand Piano, 
Mahdgany Sideboard, 
Mahogany China Cabinet, 
Mahogany Musk Stand, 
Tables and Easy Chairs, 
Mantle Mirror Mirror, 
Kitchen Range, Wilton,

_______________- 26671 1 29 ----- 1...... ..............................................................  lenburg street, on Monday afternoon,
"DOOMS TO LETT—4 corner ---------------------------------------------------------- - [\yANTED—Strong girl for housework. April 26, s* 8 o’clock, entire contents of
tv Garden 26707-4-29 DOR SALE—Three good milch cows. T Apply Mrs. Wm. Evans, 168 St house, consisting in part.—Wicker, Wal-
------------------------------------------------------ -- r' Apply to Joseph Baxter. Lands Jame8 • 26658-4r28 nut, Mahogany, ^Mission and Easy
rpUMlBHED MOM tojrta» Union End. 26697-4.29 ^!ANTBIX-Glrl for general house- ^ST WaXb^aint^

street. 26886-4-28 work, 182 Princess. 26688-4-28 givings, Linoleums, Refrigerator!
Cut Glass, Silverware, and Kitchen 
Utensils. Piano will be sold at 4 o’clock. 

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—26.

Times.

□/ANTED—Immediately, large un- QATS FOR SALE—Western white (TUANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 furnished room, gentleman. 'Phone oats, best quality, 8 bushel bag ,TT work in family of three. Apply at 

26692-4-29 $1.26 in small lots, car load lots, $1.18, once. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas
slightly wet from S. S. Nevana. Not Ave.

Main 2292.
U.

DOR SALE—Piano, Steinway ft Sons ___
baby carriage and invalid table. fCVANTED—Smart girt. 8 City Road. 

Apply 88 High street 86710-4-29 * ' 26622-4-28
HOARDERS. Price Reasonable, home- 
" like, 101 Queen. 26672-4-27

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney "DOR SALE—Large second-hand sam- XViANTED—Girl about 14 or 16 for 
1 street. 26662-4-27 pie trunk, complete with three light housekeeping and to help with

trays. Apply P. O. Box 88 City. children.
26708-4-26 Times.

AUCTION SALE 
on Friday Morning, April 

23rd, at Store,
% Germain Street 

Prince Crawford Range, 
Spanish Leather Mission 
Rocker, Mission Desk v 

Table, Old Mahogany Rocker, Fancy 
Student’s Chair, Settee, Oak Hat Tree, 
Boston Divan, Iron Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Tables, Lounge, Chest Drawers, 
New Axminster Carpet Range (practi
cally new), Dishes, Chairs, Etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Address “Children," care 
26699-4-27. I®JpURNISHED Front Room, heated, $2

“Queen'square,” ^are^Ttoes”^ ^ Ji/OR SALE—A full line of carriage^, {^TANTED—An experienced Cook— 

26626-4^-26 road wagons, city delivery wagons; general—no laundry work. Refer-
--------------------------------—— --------------  also, 1 second-hand heavy platform ences required. Appliy Mrs. P. R.
fTO LET—Rooms for lodging or light spring express; 1 second-hand light ex- Inches, 179 Germain street. 26678-4-27 

housekeeping; 19 Cedar^^ = with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union ^ ^ Bnd ^
ress. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

26667-4—26DURNISHED Room, gentleman only; DOR SALE—Manufacturing plant of Mill street.
1 6 Chipman Hill. 26476-6—18 Oil Motor ft Manufacturing Co,' "Z, , , ,

-----------------------------------——------- ——7 with all tools, machinery and stock. Ap- MAm WANTED for general houee-
TtOUBLE Room, private home, board pfy j h. McPartland ft Sons, 28 Nelson work. Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 141 Doug- 

if desired; first class only. Box street 26700-6-6 1m Ave. ' 26618-4—26
46, care Times. 26464-4—24

gallon W^ANTED—At once, Kitchen Maid, 
no cooking. Apply 82 Carleton

26461-4—24
Furnished' DOR SALE about 6 dozen

handle jugs in excellent condition. ,. 
_____________________ ________________ Bargain for grocers or bottlers. Apply ,treet*
BOOMS „d Boerd, azg-aj £» jSJT* "

oneRooms, 168 King 
26486-6—18

XTBWLY
Street Bast. REAL ESTATE°P ^WANTED—Maid for general work; 

___________________ references required.—Mrs. Ham-
DOR SALE—New milch Jersey Cow; mond Bvans, 186 Duke street.

; also 8 flats to let, 80 Chapel street. 26474-4—24
26640-4-28

DURNISHED ROOMS, with or with- 
1 out board. Write “T. L.” care 

Times. 26878-4-28
FROM MAT 1 - 

FIRST .
Comfortable summer house to rent 

for season, entirely furnished through
out. Contains four bedrooms, fir
ing room, dining room- and kitchen. 
Rent $200,

Self contained brick residence, No. 
60 Mecklenburg street, all modern 
improvement!; hardwood Boors down
stairs; 9 rooms in alL

Large, brick house on Queen street, 
suitable for a lodging house. Rent 
reasonable.

TO LETQ-IRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply G. B. "Taylor, 220 

26406-4-28.
DOR SALE—Cash Register, Nest of

Drawers, Shelving, Shoe Settees, Large Bridge street.
Mirrors, Electric light fixtures, Letter 

Sewell Press, Brass Gaseliers, two large 
Lights for outside, Window Blinds, 
taken from Slater Shoe Store. Apply to 

HOARDERS—Lodgers, 148 Carmar- Waterbury & Rising; Union street Store.
A* then. 26289-6—14 —------------------------------------------------------

.S5. “SSmÏÏ1 ■ wahtid-fehalz help

"□"BATED ROOM, 87 Elliott Row. 
AA 26862-4—23

_ ("1ENERAL Girls always get best 
uas '-b places. Women’s Exchange, 168 
etc- Union street.

DURNISHED ROOMS, 67
1 stree.t right bell. 26268-6—16 26440-6-28.

rpo LET—For light housekeeping, 8

gya as as «wsama
" 26889-4-81 ---------------------------------------------------—- rURL WANTED—Apply General Pub-

„ lie Hospital. 26716-4-29

ESTORES.
Two good stores on Prince William 

street, Numbers 160 and 181. Can 
be seen any time.

Large store at Haymarket Square 
with small one attached. Can be 
rented either separately or together. 
Numbers 373-374 Possession at once.

Large store situate No. 107 Char
lotte street. A very desirable loca-

$20.00 Cash buys $86.00 Bicycle; 
w modem equipment. Good as 
Seen 189 Main street, top bell.

26697-4-27

rDOOMS and Board, 28 Peters.
A* 26487-4-28 L1JRLS Wanted for flat work Dept. 

American Steam Laundry, Charlotte 
26648-4-24DURNISHED Rooms with or without 

A 1 board, 60 Waterloo. 26426-4-27 street.fTEN Dollars buys a fifty light Heat
on Acetylene Generator. Just the tiKIRT Maker Wanted. Apply Mrs. S. 

thing for a country house or Store. Ad- ^ l. Hea, entrance through F. W. 
i, phone; droM Telephone 1402.________ 26667-4-27 Dainel*s. store cor. King and Charlotte.
rivüeges. poR SALÉ—One share of stock of _______________ 26688-4-28

Theobald Fish & Game Club, Ltd., □7IANTEH—At once, experienced 
$20 to quick buyer, best trout fishing in ’ T waitress. Apply at Wanamakers, 
province. Address Fisherman, care King Sq. 26584-4-23
Times. 26658-4—26

□/ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
' * men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, 
good board and 

Phone Mato 1868-11.
home pwith

tion.
Bam at Haymarket Square. Will ac

commodate three or four horses as 
well as wagons, etc.

, size à
No. 23

wantmL&ale help
WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker. 

Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke.
Large building 

75x20, at rear of 
suitable for factory or warehouse. 
Formerly occupied by St John Desk 
Company. Further particulars on àpîfc 
plication.

For Further Particulars Apply

pproximately 
Brussels St,#•41 DOR SALE—Baby Carriage In good 

1 condition No. 35 Clarence St 
I 26671-4-27(□/"ANTED—Teamster, 

press Co., Mill street
26462-4—24White’s Ex- 

26694-4-24 "□TANTED—Immediately, experienced 
DOR SALE—A very handsome old * * help for dress-making. S. A. War- 

' fashioned solid Walnut Sideboard, rell, 67 Sewell. 26378-4—23
Will be sold cheap on immediate sale, 
as party is breaking up housekeeping.
Apply 27th inst. to Phone 1686.

26494-4—24

□WANTED—Young man about 16 or 
'* 16 years of age, to make himself
generally useful about warehouse and 
office. Apply Dnnlop Rubber Co, Can
terbury street ALLISON ft THOMAST26690-4-26 AGENTS WANTED ■eel Estste » Insurance BreKers

147 Prince Wm St
Phone Wl. 1202

WANTED AT ONCE—Man to take 
TT charge of country place. Must have 
a knowledge of gardening and know how 
to care for horses. Apply personally or 
by’mail to 119 Haten street.

DOR SALE—Cadillac Auto Truck—J. -----
' McPartland ft Sons, 25 Nelson St $16 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 

Tel 1886-21. 26899-4—28 v travel, appointing local representa
tives.—Whitfield Linscott Brantford.

DOR SALE—Table Piano, good condl-
' tion, excellent for summer cottage, $150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 

cost $400; sale price $66. Phone M. WORK. Write for contaact. Brad- 
1268-81. 26864-4—28 ley-Garretson, Brantford. .

26696-4-26 DARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
A River St. John at Brown’s • Flats, 
160 acres, % mile to churches, school une' 
stores. Easy terms. Apply to J. P. 
Saunders, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

26712-4-28

Apply 280 Prince 
26666-4-28

WANTED—Barber.
Wm. street

/□/"ANTED—Good house painter, A.J. 
' ' Chariton, 46 St. David street.

26614-4-27

SINGER Sewing Machine, only $8.00. J^GENTS—“The World’s Greatest
Apply 18 Waterloo street from 4 War,” including Canada’s part, pro

to 6 or 7 to 9 p.m. t.f. fusely illustrated with actual battle
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

. DOR SALE—Bungalow, newly built, 
with spacious verandah, situated on 

C. P. R. tine, about 10 miles from city, 
with shore privileges; five minutes’walk 
from station. Address Box W, Times.

26619-4-27

WANTED—Young 
M janitor. Apply Wanamakers, King 

28588-4-28

man to act as
SITUATIONS WANTEDSq.

□/"ANTED—A Farm Laborer. Apply 
T ’ to A. H. Hanington, Rothesay, or 

127 Prince William street, City.
□TANTED—Position as stenographer, 

high recommendations. Address 
Position, care Times.

PIANOS MOVED TARGE Summer House For Sale or 
To Let at Bay Shore. Pleasant 

street, West. City water on premises. 
Apply D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland Rd. 
Tel. M. *164 or M. 288. 26466-4-24

26719-4-2926555-4—26 PIANO MOVING at
l price. 'Phone Main 1467. F. F. Bell, 

86 Germain street 26126-6-11

a reasonable
rjTEAMSTER Wants position. 'Phone 

West 168-21 26600-4-27□TANTED—Rotary Sawyer. Apply in 
' ' ’ person, 600 Chesley street.

26411-4—28 (COMPETENT Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher (lady) desires position.

Write “Energetic," 
26488-4—26

pi AN OS carefully handled. ’Phone 
Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

26746-6—4
DOR SALE—Four Room Cottage, 

1 Pamdenec, shore privilege—Job. 
Doherty, 221 Carmarthen; Phone 688.

26426-4—24

Best references, 
cate Times.WANTED—BOOMS

;
□/ANTED—By middle aged woman, 

position as housekeeper to widow
er or bachelor. Address B., Times Of- 

26429-4—24

(□TANTED—Immediately 8 or 4 fur
nished rooms for light house keep

ing. State rent locality. Address “P. D." 
care Times .

DOR SALE or To Let—Large three 
story new house, 64 Victoria street 

flats ready by June. Apply 167 Rock
land Rd, or Phone 2126-11.

LESS MEAT IF BACK 
AND KIDNEYS Elflee.26605-4-27

XflLLINER Wants position. Apply 
Milliner, care Times. 26886-4—23

26420-4—24□/ANTED—Three or four rooms for 
' tight housekeeping. Write “H” 

26670-4-24
DOR SALE—Courtenay Bay Lots in 

1 different locations. One hundred 
and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest Beautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 58% Dock

36192-9-24

Times office. □/ANTED—Position as clerk by 
young lady with experience and 

good referenced. Write A. L„ care 
Times.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder 

Bothers Youtf.WANTED TO PURCHASE street. ’Phone M. 2662.
Eating meat regularly eventually pro

duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric add in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water i 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This1 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generational 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to neutral
ize the acids in the urine so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 
a delightful effervescent llthia-water 
drjnk which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

DOUSE No. 1 Princess Court, Glenn 
J-L Falls. A modem home ready Apjrii 
16th. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed or the best 
materials. I offer it at the actual cost of 
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 46 Cen- 
tebury street, City.

□/ANTED—To purchase, left off
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo, 
street. tf 1

OFFICES TO LET

OFFICE TO RENT. Ogilvie Bldg., 
cor. North Whf., and Dock Street. 

Apply Soulis Typewriter Co., 71 Dock 
26714-6-1street.

Sterling Realty Limited OFFICES—74 Germain street, former
ly ocucpied by Seeley the Tailor. 

Apply on premises; Phone 2770-11.
26491-4—34

HORSES AND WAOONS

DOR SALE—New Buggy, rubber tired 
A. E. Baxter. ’Phone Main 2519

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;
House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 

month.
Large floor space, first floor, for 

$20 a month.
Basement Flat, 88 Exmouth; rent

HORTICULTURAL 26661-6-22

DOR SALE—Chestnut horse 12 cwt., 
young and sound; also, one farm 

wagon, 50 Exmouth street. 26616-4-26
(TIARDENS Renovated or new gard

ens made and tended during sum
mer by expert. W. D., 84 Paradise Row 

26308

storage; rent

$7. DOR SALE—One speedy pacer, Mar
garet Chimes, has no mark, won 

lots of races; can pace mile in 2.25. H. 
McKiel, Coldbrook; Phone 814-21.

26511-4—26

29
East, lower flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a month.

Upper flat 56 St. James St. Rent 
$22 per month.

Middle flat, >25 Erin St Rent 
$9.50 a month.

Store room, Metcalf street Real 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

FARMS TO LET

NOTICE "p'RUIT Perm for rent at Gagetown; 
55 acres. Alfred Burley ft Co. tf.Book Debts of the Estate of John J. 

Lelacheur, Insolvent, will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, in 
this City on Saturday, the 24th day of 
April, instant, at 12 o’clock noon.

For particulars of same apply to the 
undersigned.

J/ARM TO LET on Hickey Road, 6 
miles from city. Apply at 182 

Union street, St. John, N. B.J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

Phone 1813-31.

26386-4—23

USE THE WANT
ADl WAYH. N. COATES,

Assignee.4—24

/

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET FOB SAL*—GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS AUCTIONS I
I r

/%

:

I

T

I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for -the landlord who wants a tenant

t

This
i

Flats Wired $25 Up - Knox Electric Co.
Show-Room 34 DocK Street, Telephone 373

i
rpo LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s Build- 

ing, 38 Charlotte. 26106-6-11
HOUSESTO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 6 Celebra- 

*" tion street, seven rooms, modem 
Improvements. H. R. Patcheti, Stanley.

90729-4-29 rPO LET—Heated Middle Flat, six 
rooms and bath; central Apply 

’Phone Main 2887. tf.

fpo LET—Large self-contained house, 
one of the best locations in city; 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street. 

26715-6-23

rpo LET—Middle Flat, 17 Main street 
1 Apply Mrs. F. Gorturap.

Ritchie street1 
its, 6 rooms and 

-, Telephone 1470. 
967*8-4-29

rpo LET—Bright Lower Flat
Improvements, seen Thursday af

ternoons. Apply Mrs. J. Johnson, 121 
Paradise Row, or ’Phone 1480-21.

26704-4-29

rpo LET—Large, newly-Anished flat 
modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath, 10 Lombard street. 26287-4-26T.OWER FLAT 11 
modern imp——~ 

bath, $20 montl rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $260;
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St. tf.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Haaen street seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Haaen street. 26560-4-26

g
modem-

>po LET—House at Model Farm for 
summer, or year round, pleasant

ly situated, large grounds, and outhouse 
buildings. Apply Wm. Mennan, Model 
Farm.

rpo LET—Shop and Flat modem im- 
x provements. 229 Haymarket Square, 
comer Kimball. Tuesdays 
days 2 to 6 (ring 2)

d Thurs-rpo LET—Small flat 108 Gilbert’s Lane 
1 Rent $7.50 per month. Apply 103 

Gilbert’s Lane, Friday or Saturdays.
26647-4-28

26473-4-23
:

rpo LET—Five room house at Ham
mond River, either for summer or 

year. Robt. Kedey, Hammond River.
26464-4—24

rpo LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
room, electric, modem improve

ments. Beacons field Avenue, Lancast
er. Telephone 1887-41.rpo LET—Small lower flat, centrally 

1 located. Fur particulars address K, 
Titties office.

36684-6—8,
rpo LET—Summer Cottage at Wood

man’s Point. Apply L. A. Cos- 
26347-4—99

rpo LET—Large self-contained house, 
centrally situated, 78 Sewell street 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth 
street.____________________ 26304-4-29

rpWO HOUSES 219-221 King Bast 
modem improvements. Seen Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoons. Miss 
Merritt 120 Union street. 26204-6—14

26660-4-23 rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 
street seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tf.

rpo LET—Flat 88 Padddck street 10 
L rooms, all modem improvements.

26667-4-28

man.

Rent $400. ’Phone 1866-41
rPO LET—Middle flat 9» Harrison St 

| 36668-4-24

rpo LET—Flat comer Golding and Re- 
X becea. 26618-4-28

STORES AND BUILDINGS

rpo LET—Garage, Duke s/reet, room 
for one automobile. Apply F. E. 

Williams, 96 Princess street. 26662-6-6< rpo LET—Cottage of six rooms, also 
two dwellings of nine rooms on 

Mt. Pleasant. Bath rooms, hardwood 
floors, electric tights, hot water fàm- 
aces; Phone Louise Parks, M. I486, tf

Carleton, flat In newrpo LET—In
1 house, bath, electrics, walls to be 

papered; also sunny flat in. ,Orange 
* Terrace, electrics, set tubs, etc, low rent 
Î Apply 168 Union street. ’Phone Main 

789.

rpo LET—Store comer Duke
, Charlotte at present occupied by J. 

A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. E. Williams, 
96 Princess street. ’Phone 821.

26668-5-6

and

rpo LET—Small Cottage at Hampton, 
suitable for camping, partly furn

ished. Phone Main 1108-11 from 6 to
1 rpo LET—A large room, 26 x 80, suit

able for Carpenter Shop, Paint 
Shop or Store Room. Apply John S. 17 p. m. Mondays to Thursdays. 
Goughian, 128 Princess street. " 26212-6—14

26318-5 **. 1 ---------

rpo LET—Middle Fist, 9 rooms, all 
modem improvements: 261 King 

street East; Phone Main 1184-21.
4—96 rpo LET—Self-contained house 198 

Queen street, nine ;rooms and bathe 
room, but water heating and electric 
tight. For particulars apply 176 Queen; 
Telephone 2628. tf

DLATS TO LET—Frank Garson, 8 
"r‘ St. Paul street. 26652-6—20

j —;———

rpo LET—From 1st May next, brick 
warehouse and office 27-28 Sputli 

Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co, 2 South "wharf.

26444-4-28
KJMALL FLAT, comer St James and 

Watson, Carleton. 26647-4-26
? rpo LET—Premises occupied by the 
1 ,L late Edward Manning and family, 
! Apply Miss Forsythe, Digby.

26678-4-27

f rpo IJJT—Modern selfroontained house, 
107 Wright street; view. Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Main 
25612-4-80

Mainrpo LET—Large store, qpmer
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21. 26267-4-26 2873-81.

THE Self-contained brick house, 162 
King street East. Apply to Miss 

Hall, 160 King street east tf.

TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878. tf.

rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, heated, new- 
}" x ly renovated. Apply 86 Union 

26544-4—26street
STORE TO LET—46 Mill street,.ex- 
^ cetient business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

DLAT and Part of Flat, 86 Douglas 
^ Ave. 26648-6—20 BABN8 TO LET
rpo LET—Flat, 7 rooms and bath, new 

house, Delhi street. Enquire 988 
City Road, or Phone 468. 26582-4—26

"DARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
Main 1456. t f.

DARN with three rooms, «T. R,-Cow8D| 
a 99 Main. > 26861-4-26

tf.

DLAT 292 Princess street with hot
A water, bath, electric lights, modem 
Improvements; Phone 488-11.

26612-4-26

COTTAGES TO LET

rpo LET—From May 1st seven room 
cottage at Brown’s Flat on the St. 

John river. Fine water supply. Modem 
plumbing. Shore privilege; partly furn
ished, if desired. Apply to Wm. Brodie, 
48 Princess street

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDDURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 
A1 bedroom, bath-room; modem im
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street. Turnbull. 26486-4—24 DOR SALE—Glen wood range, prac- 

1 tically new. ’Phone 2292.
26691-4-29DLAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 

1 10 minutes walk from cars. Apply
G. Howard, 261 King Street East (rear.)

26527-4—26

rpo LET—Summer cottage at Mtilldge- 
ville, partly furnished, waterfront 

bam. James Gordon, 666 Main street 
26151-4-26

DOR SALE—One Plano, Violin, Man
dolin and other household effects, 

67 High street. (Left bell).
26718-4-29____________

DOR SALE—Few household effects, 67 
Peters street . 26724-4-24

DLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.
1 Round House, Bay Shore. Miss 

Quinn, 95 Sea street West
26608-4—86 FOB SALE OB TO LET

DRIVATE SALE bedroom furniture, 
carpets, chairs, etc. Apply 274 Prin

cess street between 2 and 4 p. m. 
’Phone 2029-21.

PLEASANT Upper Flat, ready May 
first; hardwood floors. McIntosh, 

Telephone 1562-11.________ 26486-4—24

DIVE ROOM Flat furnished or 
L furnished, from May 1st. 416 
Union. Seen Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons. Phone 2191-11.

DOR SALE or To Let—Summer Cot
tage at Moraa, C. P. R., five rooms, 

partly furnished; fine beach for boating 
or bathing; exœllent water supply; five 
minutes from station; telephone 187*. 
F. S. Thomas, 646 Main street

26681-4-28
un-

pEEDER, In good condition, sise 12, 
1 Cheap. Address “Quick Sale." Times 

26611-4-27tf
rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 

for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovti Bros, Limited.

26526-4—26 DOR SALE—Oxford Chancellor range, 
round dining table (darkoak). 

’Phone 688-81 or 288 Duke street 
26616-4-27

DLAT—7 rooms, bath, gas; rent $20. 
1 Apply 237 King street East

86466-4—84
—tf.

PRIVATE SALE—Square Plano, $25..
W. N. sideboard, wardrobe, leather 

top table, cosey comer, etc., 105 Union 
street.

rrwO Desirable Flats To Let; $20 and 
1 680 per month. Phone W 287-22.

86467-4—24 LOST AND FOUND
86698-4-97rpo LET—Upper Flat and Bam, 89 

L Barker street. Apply -M. Ross, 25 
26451-4—24

□TILL the party that picked up a par
cel by mistake on Saturday night 

containing two pairs of gloves, please re
turn to 440 Main street or ’Phone 

26652-4-28

DOR SALE—Oak Chamber Set. side
board, gas fixtures, globes, 69 Car- 

26470-4—24
Church street.

marthen.
rpo LET—Small Flat, situated on El- 
L liott Row, newly renovated, separ

ate entrance. Enquire 18 Dock street.
26464-4—24

Main 650-8k DITCHBN STOVE with hot water 
front for sale. Apply R. M. To

bias, 18 Brunswick street. Phone M. 
2828-21.

TOST—-Black Maribou Ruff, Tuesday 
afternoon in Carleton, Finder please 

’Phone W. 141-11 tf.26676-4-24rpo LET—Furnished Flat 6 rooms, 169 
1 St. James street West.—Capt. Mc- 

26469-4—24
(")RGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 

first das» condition in every way. 
Write “Organ,” care Times.

DOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 OU 
Tank, $2.60; I Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $6.00; 1 Spring, $1.60.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture ft Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

TOST—Small bunch of keys, between 
Post Office and up King street. 

Finder please leave at this office.
26705-4-24

Ketiar.: t.f.
TIPPER FLAT, Corner City Road and 

Stanley. M. Watt. 26372-4—23
TjOST—On Monday via City Road, 

Paradise Row, Main street and 
Douglas Ave., a suit case. Finder please 
return or notify Mrs. Ross, 264 Duke 

36701^4-26

rpo LET—Middle Fiat, , six rooms and 
*" bath, 102 Victoria street, hot and 

cold water, dectric lights. Apply at 
house or Phone Main 97T5-21. West.26879-4—23

TOST—Between Dorchester street and 
"Head of King Street, gim-metal 

purse, containing $16 and some stiver. 
Finder rewarded by returning same to 

26640-4-24

DLAT and Basement, heated, 89 Doug- 
1 las avenue, 12’ rooms, modem con

veniences. Inspection Wednesday. Mrs. 
Russell, 81 Main. 26809-5—16

WANTED—FLATS

rpHREE Room Flat Wanted, Central, 
family of two. Call up ’Phone 

26618-

Times office.
rpo LET—Lower Flat 60 Coburg street. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
A. M. Philips, Victoria 

26656-4-26.

TOST—Pearl Sunburst Brooch between 
Gem and Portland street. Finder 

rewarded by leaving same at 20 High 
street.

M. 2815-12.
afternoons.
Hotel. (□/ANTED—Immediately, small furn- 

’ ’ ishred flat, suitable for young mar
ried couple. State rent, locality. Address 
“P. D." care Times.

28
rpo LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 
L bath, hot water heating. Rent $22. 

Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright street. 
"Phone 196-11.

26605-4-27

WANTED TO PURCHASE.t.f.
WANTEDrpo LRT—Lower flat, 288 Duke street, 

L comer Wentworth, .seven rooms, 
bath room, ifumace, electric light, cook
ing, gas and set wash tubs. Rent $25 
per month. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11 t.f.

{□/ANTED—To purchase a moderate 
priced two family or self-contained 

house in central part of city. Ap
ply H. J. Evans, P. O. Box 446.

26668-4-29

{□/ANTED—A stenographer who has 
had some experience in office work 

Apply in own handwriting to Frost ft 
Wood Co. City. 26709-4-26

!□/ANTED To Purchase, a leasehold 
two or three tenement house. Must 

be bargain for spot cash. Address R. H. 
care Times.

rpO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 3 to 5. Apply
8 Carleton street. tf.

□/ANTED—Good home to board a 
babv. Address Box 19, Times.

26607-4-0-r26628-4-98

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Clew of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

To Let!
Large, well lighted store, 

86 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnerney & Trueman, Can- 
ada Life Building.

VQI1s

' g
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PATENT ATTORNEYS Have You That 1

4
i■Patents and Traoe-marks procured. 

x Fetherstonhaugh * Co, Fulmer • 
Chambers, St. John.

-TICKLING IN THE THROAT
NSW YORK STOCK MARKET SENSATION?

Quotations furnished by private wire of This trouble is most distressing, and 
]• M." Robinson it Sons, St. John, N. caused from a cold which has settled in 
B. the throat. How many people have lost

Thursday, April 22. a good night’s sleep by that nasty, 
„ to tickling, irritating sensation in the throat?
I *> o The dry, hard cough keeps you awake,
► "5 - | and when you get up in the morning
£.2 ~ » you feel as it you had had no rest at all.

. _ 3,0 O A What you want to cure the cold is
Am Copper . 78% 78% 78% Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This
Am Car & Fdry . .. 58% 58% 65% valuable preparation is composed of the
Am. Locomotive , . 52% 88% 68% most soothing and healing expectorant
Am Beet Sugar . .. 47% 47 .. herbs and barks with which is combined
American Ice . . . 81% .. .. the virtues of the world famous Norway
Am Sugar,. . .'-..110% 110% .. pine tree.
Am Steel Fdries . . 85 .. Thousands of testimonials prove that

5 Am Smelters . ... 78% 78% 74 what we claim is true. AH we ask you
Am Tel & Tele . . 122% 122% .. is that when you ask for Dr. Wood’s
Am Cotton Oil . .. 60% 80% 52 Norway Pine Syrtip see that you get

_ Anaconda Mining . 87% 87% 88% “Dr. Wood’s,” and not some no-account
ASHES promptly removed, and gener- At<*. To & S Fe ..10* . 108% 104% «“tetitute.

al trucking. Telephone Main 982-41 B. ft. T........................  92 92 .. Mr- Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, N.8,
8—1 Balt ft Ohio . . 78% 78 78% ’mtes: “Coming to Nova Scotia from

C. P. R......................... 169% 170 170 the State of Maine, I caught a severe
Central Leather............. 41% 41% <X>M which persisted for many weeks,
Chi ft Gt West. . 18% “nd was accompanied by a bad cough
Chi ft North Vest ..181 . “5 a comltant throat irritation. After

RANTED TO PUKCHASKu GenUe- Colorado Fudlron" 83% 48 % me partofa bottle of’ Dr. WmYalfm-
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- conioUdated G^%^ i«<«. way Pine.Syrup. It helped me so much

SSsLX:”y‘
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 18 Dock Erie............................... 29 28% 5^ Se til. iJz

St. John, N. B.________________ ËtVoVnfd !«% ^
Ay A N TED—TU PURCHASE, Gentle- ^tertorough ' ' ' 1}% f "Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and
VV men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, Ua ' ' V i. *°c- y -

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and «liver) -ii ,!* Manufactured only by The T. Mil-
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- „!£„hpUmL ' 1*®'f bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. “l8Jou^ f*0*®6 • • J«V*
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 M1U street^ 2 / ;■
’Phone 2892-11. New York Cmtral . 91%

Northern Pacific . .110%
Pennsylvania . . ..111%
Pressed Steel Car . ..
Reading......................164%
Rock Island (old) . 22%
Southern Pacific . . 94%
St. Paul
Southern Railway .. 18%
Union Pacific . . . .188 
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel . , .
Utah Copper . .
West Electric .

.

f
PLUMBING i

r’pHCfNE Main 2280 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 89 Broad 

street. Estimates given. 6-10

HssS-ROOFING
TTAÎfT-LEAK Gravel Roofing. J.

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 
opposite Opera House; estimates furn
ished. 25661-8—1

Just as new as they caa 
make ’em.
This the t3”«t 1M« the
place to make the change and 
get into the spring fashion». 
Everything for men's-and 
young men’s wear, in clothes, 
shirts, neckwear, collars. 
Perhaps this $20 true bine 
serge is just what you’re look- 
for—or is it a fancy gray at 
$15—or a heather mixture at

SOAENOBRS

I Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Race Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanshlp And 

Service Offered By Shops And Specially Stares.

mtsji

SECOND-HAND GOODS

25?
All the newest style» $12 to
$32.
Spring overcoats, $12 to $30. 
Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.
A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
08 King Street

> ••
64%i, •*
91

110%
110%z HORSE FURNISHINGS' CARRIAGES AND WAGONSFEATHER BEDS
«%/ V SUITS 165%
81%FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

■*" 1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels sWeet. ’Phone Main 187-11

Q.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1608 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters- street

GREAT SUCCESSTXTE'ARE NOW showing an excellent 
TT line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd„ 9-11 Market Sq,

(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits al 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins ft • Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

RROADWAT Brand Suits.
Canada by expert work 

a large assortment of Cloths made into 
high class made-to-order suits, in our 
Customs Dept. Turner, out of the high 
rent district 4M Main street

94
96% 96

18%
182%
69%

t.f
were awarded to Mrs. Usher Miller, Mm 

More than 4,000 pairs of socks for sol- Emma BanMne Miss Dydle Kimbdll, 
8 diers will be the result of, yesterday’s of.St. John, aU classed as equal; and U 

84% Soldiers’ Sock Social conducted under ®**ss Broad, St. Andrews, and Mrs 
the auspices of the Royal Standard Frank Mitchell, Welshpool, Campobello. 
Chapter, I. O. D. E, in the rooms of for the separate entries from Charlotli 
the Knights of Columbus in Coburg county. The socks were judged by i 
street. The members of the Chapter arc committee of ladies composed of Mrs, 
elated with the success of the event. D. McLeilan, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Misi 
During the course of the evening; Mrs. Appleby, Mrs. R. T. Sturdee.Mrs. Cough- 
E. Atherton Smith announced the prise lan, Mrs., George Kimball and Mrs. II 
winners and expressed appreciation to C. Rankine. Among- those who enter- 

! all who had aided in the success of tabled were Miss Louis Murray, violin, 
the social. She particularly expressed 1st, and D. Arnold Fox, pianist, and is 
gratitude to the Knights of Coumbus the evening the ladies’ orchestra, Missel 
who had loaned the ladles their rooms Lynch and Hogan, 
for the day and she mentioned especially The local Red Cross Society received 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahey, of that society upwards of 8JSOO.OOO pairs of socks as a 
who had given valuable assistance hi de- result of their Soldler’sSock Day on last 
corating. Tuesday and they are now being sent

Prises for the best hand-knitted socks forward.

697-6 made in 
men. Also «8%IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS 68% 70%

.. 88%
Western Uiflon . . . 68% 

Sales to 11 o’clock 282,000.
TTNION foundry AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

GOALANOTHER LOT of our white fian- 
nelette mill ends, a yard wide 10c. 

per yard, J. Morgan ft Oo, 899-688 
• Main street: .

^LL sises of Scotch Anthracite Coals 
on hand. Also Reserve Sydney and 

New Brunswick Soft Coal. Td 48. 
James S. McGivem, 8 Mill street.

T- M WISTBD ft CO, 148 St. Pat
rick street Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhlll soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and bands. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt-

THJNG v
IBARRISTERS LADIES’ TAILORING \\TE are Expwts ik^Ttle, Marbl^^Mo-

sampkadThe W^Nonnennim Ttt? 

tag Co, 264 Union street.
T'AIT ft SMITH fJ.

H. Lester Smith), 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

Starr Tait and 
l Canada Life

T, AD IBS’ Tailoring, prompt, reason
able. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 

26040-6—18

our

How to Remedy Ep-Stnln ;street.

ly. You can’t remedy eye-strain 
by going into a shore and 
buying a pair of glasses as 
you would a pair of shoes.
It is first necessary to'have a 
thorough examination to de
termine the natùre of your 
eye trouble. j

tf -1
STOVESCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS MASSAGE

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will «ell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kino*, m 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2689-21. H. 
MILLBY.

■ V
1 ALL kinds of work promptly attended 
, to, jobbings a specialty; Phene 

v 729-41, Pollock ft McKenhey.
* 26827-6—16

DRINK HABIT SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dls- 
By expert male graduate, 14 

years’ experience. Treatments *1, |10' 
for 19. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1580-11 

2-6—1916.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 8 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1688 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown

eases.
' ■

FRESH SHADT

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

CONTRACTORS
a

fJ. E. STAIRS, 88% Dock street; Re
pair and general job work; Bfiiid- 

,ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. Jtf
ENGRAVERS fi. W. Epstein ft Co.

Optametsiats ul Opticians 
NSIMsa Street

AT^ yATERLOO St ’Phone M. 
tf.MILLINERY ( FIRST Of THE SEASON)fi\ C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 

’ Engravers, 89 Water street Tde- 
Phone 969.

— !în
Q.REAT bargains of Millinery at Miss 

Campbell’s, 86 Germain street,, 
28282-4-25 TRUGitlNGGOAL AND WOOD FRESH HALIBUTTlRY Soft Wood in stove lengths.

Large load, $1.28 cash. J. W. Car- 
leton, 108 Union street, W. ’Phones W. 

•af-il and W. 7-11

QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
• our price Is right, our ’phone is 

■*■488. City Fuel Oft, City Road. 9-10

T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
■ lengths, $1 per load in the North 
Ynd. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 788.

'. HAIRDRESSING "U’XPRESSING, General Trucking,Fur-

•att&S&UËÎSÏSk
268775-5-22

watcJh repairers• x ■^ MONEY FOUND j —
*—i : ‘1 *

Miss McGRaTH, New York Parlors, 
lmFeJi?îti Theatre.Building, first 

Snedal sale of switches. All 
of the work done. Hair work 

a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

FOR reliable dock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

year; in Waltham watch factory.) tf.
V- ®AiyiY, the English, American 

«•a ,SK? if .«Pert watch repairer, 
188 MiU street fnext tq Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs
cpme_ to to; with your watches and
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

TMJBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
■1‘1' tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.80, does the work of a $28.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

t2871. ■
floor, 
branches FURNITURE Moving and general 

1 trucking, piano and safe moving a 
specialty. À. E. Mclnerney, 76 St. Pat
rick stret. ’Phone Main 2487-11.

25947-5-6

Central Fish Store
6-19—1915.

9 Sydney Street Phone M. 449 « 450HATS BLOCKED
TADIBS’ Panama chip, tajle and 

Straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs, M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

»
WALLPAPERS

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

m

USE THE WANT
AD. WAV

SPECIAL Prices on all wallpapers, al
so factory remnants. H. Baig, 74 

Brussds. 26894-3—17 BAHTS OWN SOAPIGL

I

To help the tender skin of an 
infant is the Baby's Own Soap 
standard.

For four generations, it has 
won unstinted praise and today 

\\ Baby's Own is the recognized 
leader for nursery and toilet.

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
// lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight.

Z Xy.é "X.IÂ vv.m w

/mmmm ïs>
will iv

is the one confection that 
can be used by everyteJy 
with perfect assurance that it 
is not harmful in

| /V.V.v.'v.'; V. V:

; :
SEE HOW : !

V

iHteBAl
MUCH •w

■BETTER 
TOU WIU.UÉL1

V m
any way.

If it did nothing else except 
to prevent acid mouth and 
bad breath, it would be a 
boon to mankind. But it’s 
helpful in many ways.

pm;

m™**1—i

(WHENVOU
'chew it 
J AFTER EVERY 

MEAL!

SBr-
h

IPs Best for Baby 
and Best lor You.

:

t

f'W&B

N> x

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby's Own.

- - MONTREAL.

iwe Jmi» wmtirNvsJe-
\\ ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITEÔ. Mirs*

V-I
sim %n

It quickens appetite, atds 
digestion, brightens and 
preserves teeth.

There's joy in its full, 
long-lasting flavors: cool
ing, soothing Peppermint 
or the delicious tang of 
fresh Mint Leaves.

It's fine when you are 
feeling out-of-sorts, but 
don’t wait for that! Keep 
in trim! Chew it after 
every meal!

527 aI
%hrA9

#
A

It keeps 
thirst away—helps 
to steady stomach 

And nerves!

IIV > !
;

^ We have found in rwtwslis 
hundreds of thousands of 

shrewd women who forgetting 
prejudice against "Home-Made” 
are constant purchasers of the 
“D & A” or the “La Diva” Corsets 
which they find economical, stylish, 
comfortable.

Thdr patronage has built up the factory of the Dominion Corset Company, an industry ♦ 
employing about iaoo hands under ideal conditions of comfort and manufacturing efficiency.

BUY THESE ' ‘MA.DB-IW-CANADA ' ’ CORSETS.

\
I L

fm i :! : l|$Ui

5liS4o 62*

§lRi w

\ rXSealed air-tight ^ 
Always fresh and clean MADE IN CANADA -\

C14 Wm. Wrtgtay Jr. Cm. 4M. Tmrmmtm
\

, y. *■----- ... -ft "ri1 ■ USÉ

Douglas Ave. Week-End Cash 
Groceries at PHILPS’

Right

on the

Main St. Corner

Fine Northern Spy Apples, 75c peck.
The Finest Quality, Fresh Made Creamery Butter, Fine Quality Coffee, fresh roasted and ground.

40c. lb.
......................Per doren, 25c.
«malade—Regular price,

Per box, $3.00

, Per lb. 40c.
Baker’s Cooking Chocolate, both sweet and unsweet-

Cake 18c.
Roman Meal, the new breakfast food. Per pkge. 25c. 
Crease Sc Blackwell’s Pure White Table Vinegar,

Per bottle 15c.
Extra Large Florida Grapefruit, very juicy, 3 for 25c. 
California Seedless Oranges" large sise....Per do*. 30c.
’Phone Main 886. ’Phone Orders Promptly Delivered to 

All . Parts of the City.

Guaranteed New Laid 1 
2 lb. Jar Gray’s Scotch

Cornstarch

s
ened

For 30c.35c.
25c.ackages 

2 Tins Qpm 
Rewntree’s 
Ma conochi e’s

....................... Per bottle 10c,
Regular 30c. bottle Toma toe Catsup,.. .Per bottle 20c.
Canadian Peaches and Peart................  ..isPer tin 17c.
20c. Package Shredded Cocoaaut .............. .....For 18c.

3 P
25c.Syrup................ ..............................

English Cocoa, tine quality, 2 tins for 25c/ 
i English Worcestershire Sauce,

MC 2035 POOR
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FOUND CAPTIVES 
WELL CARED FOR

ANOTHER CASE OF 
SIAMESE TWINS

WOMAN’S BEST "v

hrs. Kelly Advises All Women 
to Taxe "Frult-a fives"

Report of a Swiss on German 
Prisoner Camps

Surgeon to Separate LittleTexae 
Sisters

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank «pore- 

dite the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape,” and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 

^Requirements.
Opening a Savings Account is 

a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit he large 
or small.

Hagers ville, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1218.
**I can highly recommend “Fruit-a- 

tivea" because they did me an awful lot 
of good and I cannot speak too highly 
aient them. About four years ago, I 
commenced taking “Fruit-a-tlves” for a 
general btieak-down and they did me a 
world of good. We bought a good many 
dollar's worth, but it was money well 
spent because they did all that you claim 
for them. Their action is so pleasant, 
compared with other laxatives, that I 
found only pleasure, as well as health, in 
taking them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on ac
count of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women may 
start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after reading 
my letter, and If they do, I am satisfied 
the results will be the same as in my 
own case.”

LIIHE CHANCE Of ESCAPEBOSTON OPERATION FEASIBLE
4* \

r
Barracks Well Heated and Light

ed and the Food Good—Work 
Gives to the Prisoners

Mother, However, Demands Guar
antee That Life of Neither Shall 
be Lost and Doctors Still Study 
Conditions <er81

By Ethel Hugli-Camp)
Berne, February 24—One great thing 

that makes Switzerland unique, that sets 
It apart as a nation by itself, is that so 
soon âs a crying : need Is felt, is well 
aired in the papers and discussed In the 
homes, a committee for its relief springs 
up goes about the business of relieving 
with great deliberation and method, and 
ends up by wiping the crying need from 
the face of the earth.

From the first when the prisoners of 
war began to write heart-rending letters 
that crept into print and were copied by 
the Swiss press, about the hardships <?f 
prison camp life, I knew that it would 
be Switzerland’s lot to gird up her loins, 
form a committee, and get the. truth of 
the matter. Sure enough the moment 
came.. We could look, on quietly, no long
er, and a committee was formed, Lieut. - 
Colonel de Marval, of Neuchâtel, was 
dispatched to France to inspect the pris
oners’ camps there. Mr. Na ville, of Gen
eva, went to England, and a member of 
the Swiss parliament. Mr. Eugster, went 
to Germany. The two former have sent 
home categorical contradictions of all 
the horrors reported to exist in France 
and her colonies and in England, and 
now the third Mr. Eugster, has return
ed from Germany with a favorable ac
count of the prison camps there that will 
make many a French and English mo
ther draw a long breath of relief. It is 
with his report that I will chiefly con
cern myself in this article.

The arrangement of the camps is 
purely Prussian and, simply reeks"of law 
and order. In Berlin, where Mr. Eugster 
and his two companions, a member of 
the Red Cross and the Spanish minister 
to Germany, began their tour, they were 
shown a complete, list, of the SOOfiOO 
British, Russian and French prisoners 
who were divided among the sixty Ger
man camps. Of these 600,000 Mr. Eugs
ter saw but 87,600 French and 17,000 
British and Russian.

E^m".v.-,---UT3ÊSS a

Houston. Tex., April 28—Two happy, 
smiling little girls, twins and absolutely 
inseparable, have been sent to Rochester,
Minn, where at an institution they are 
likely to be parted for the first time since 
their birth, two and a half years ago.
The little ones are the Hinojosa twins,
Guadalupe and Josephine, who are Vt-JOHN BRANCH»
Bound together in a manner similar to 
the Siamese twins. -■ ; - V Haymarket Sqeare; Cor. Milland

The children Were horn in Havana, Paradise Row: Fairvffle; 106 Uel.
Cuba, and the family has recently been ” * *** < -
in Mexico. They are of Spanish blood. ; HMMHaMMaaaHaMaM 

The binding connection of flesh joins
the children in front at almost the cen- - 1...1 [ , ■ —

SEâsr - -
band of flesh is elastic ""'«h to per- I The severance of the ligament seems 
mit them to change sides as ^ey wallo ^ ^ a gafe operatlon; y,,, operation to 

°ne of the children can Ue^on the «ige provide the portion of canal is
of * tod and the other can s comparatively easy in modem days. A
It, their bodies mal^P5|.®" X’. * surgeon has already been found willing
is the connection. Medicine given to one tQ jt
has no effect upon This, however, is not enough for the
may be laughing and p other ciying s m(rther She wlu not risk the life of 
the same time. AU bojffiy Tunctlpns elther of hcr babies, and before she will 
seem to be independent consent to an operation demands the

The babies are very fond of ead. ntee of tbe saTgeoD0 that neither
other and kiss and hug at times in adov- ehfld wi„ dl<1
tag, sisterly way. But,;llke other chU- And there, for the present, the mat- 
dren, they sometimes ‘fall ter stands. No surgeon can give that
then there is a merry little scrap at guarantee, at least until the children 
close quarters. have been very closely studied.

At birth thè babieswelghed twdve Jofan R Glbb , miU operative, and 
pounds, and at the present time w-gh Glbb ha8 also worked in one of
forty-five. They look very much flme, Holyoke-s industrial establishments, 
and prettier, brighter youngsters are scl- They are both young, of good physical 
dom found. fajpily history.
The Boston Csse,

MaiThe Bank of
Nova Scotia M

m
MRS. W. N. KELLY. 

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by aU dealers 
at 80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trail size, 25c, 
or lent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

u

%’ST. JOHN ILS PASSED 
BY THE LEGISUTURE

U
Jo

-'•mri
Fredericton, April 21—SeverabSt. John 

bills were agreed to and passed ta the 
legislature today.

At the afternoon session the biU to 
provide for the appointment of an as
sessment commission was agreed to.

The MU requiring a vote on commis
sion versus the ward system of civic gov
ernment at tiie next civic elections, ta 
1916, as recommended by the committee, 
was adopted- without debate.

When the bill to consolidate and 
amend the Uquor license act was taken 
up Mr. Stewart, Northumberland, sug
gested that the section providing that 
any member of a municipal council con
victed under the act should forfeit his 
seat, should be made to apply to mem
bers of the legislature also. Mr. Lockhart 
supported the suggestion and the sec
tion was stood over.

Mr. Baxter introduced a biU to con
solidate and amend the succession dut
ies act.

The biU providing for’ the 
on the St. John civic form i

Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG
v;Same fine aroma— 

Same delicious taste—Opium Csse Again.Holyoke, Mass., April 28—Mr. and 
Mm. John R. Gib)» of this town are The case against Hop Lee, charged 
the parents of the two girls, joined to- with being the proprietor of an opium 
gether, who are under observation in den» was continued in the police court 
the Boston Children's Hospital. yesterday afternoon. Ex-policeman Jef-

Except for the last two inches of the f«y and Ex-Detective Killen testified, 
intestinal canal, the children are appar- The case was then adjourned until Mon

day afternoon. H. O. Mclnemey ap
peared for the prosecution and Daniel 
Muffin, K. C, for the Chinese. During 
the testimony the fact that Ex-Police
man Jeffrey has bedn reinstated and is 
now acting as a special was revealed.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
■V"

plebiscite 
of govern

ment gives instructions that, at the civic 
primary elections in April, 1916, the 
ballots shall bear the words “For Com
mission” and “For the ward system,” 
the voter to signify his Wishes by strik
ing out the system not wanted. If the 
majority of the electors approve of the 
ward system it shall be the duty of the, 

council to prepare a plan of 
representation by the ward system and 
submit It to the legislature at the next 
session.

The bill abolishing the office of. Re
corder was agreed to also. ...---------i ■ » ...... ?..
QUEEN’S FAN BRINGS

Says Camps Are Models
Thé prisoners’ camps as described by 

Mr. Eugster, are certainly models. They Bugste

SfftSfSK SRrWs» E'-H-S5selves wooden barracks are erected, each ch“8' PcntscMsnd as hi» destination
m“ “^JfXseTarrT^ Ire bl^dTof a^Ærtî^^h^sIdc 

double, the space between being filled in streets branching off ^ Irft, is

right to two btankets. When I add that of the
camp. The possibilities of escaping arc, 
so to speak, nil, for where the very vig
ilant German sentries do not stand 
guard, the no less vigilant and effective 
barb wire hedge, mostly charged with a 

No cutting, no plsetens high voltage of electricity, holds watch 
or pads to press tbe zone |,and ward.
spot Putnam’* Ka

ma tea the com
go without pain Takes Every camp has its own canteen and 
ont the sting over-night hospital, and it speaks highly for the 

Never falls —leave* no ecsr. Get a 26c aR received by the prisoners to note 
bottle of Pataam’s Com Extractor today. Engs tor’s statement that in no camp

hospital have cases of illness amounted 
to more than three per cent, of the in
mates.

In the canteen kitchen the food is pre
pared for the whole camp and divided 
among the various barracks. The fo6d 
of the ordinary German, soldier costa his 
government about fifteen cents a day, 
and. exactly tbe same amount is expend- 

(be food of-the prisoners. In the 
Æfmeï get railk-roffee. The milk 

and the coffee are boiled together in 
great vets, anfl it is this mixture that 
tpe prisoner drinks. At noon every one

HIE KOBO “SAUCE"positively that the bar- 
furnished with electric

r states 
are allHad Heart Trouble What are the first essentials of a Sauce1 

Many prof «sors of cookery and eminent 
chefs have, from time to time, set forth 
their views on this subject. Many solid 
varieties of food, soluble only by digestion 
are not rarely dry in substance, but are 
somewhat unattractive and insufficiently1 
flavored. A sauce is intended, amongst 
other things, to lubricate dry food; and 
thus increase its pal stability, by the ad
dition of flavors or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the 
appetite and augmenting the juices capa
ble of digestion, it increases the pleasure » 
of eating, meanwhile .assisting the median-'- 
ism of nutrition. The preparation of a 
sauce suited to one special dish is, in gen
eral, a simple affair, but the making of a 
bottled sauce, capable of fulfilling 
of demands, and happily 
with hundreds of dishes, is 
rotating great experience and elaborate 
skill. Such a sauce in now obtainable. It 
i* imported from England, where it is 
produced in the largest Malt Vinegar fac
tory in the world and is known as “H. P. 
Sauce,” and takes its title from the ini
tial letters of the “Houses of Parliament,” 
where it is used on the dining tables, both , 
in the home country and in Canada. The 
makers tell ns that its delicious flavor is 
obtained by blending together the choicest 
oriental fruits and spices with pure Malt 
Vinegar by a secret process, and we are 
sure our readers will find {that a personal 
trial will confirm all the jood things that 
are said of H. P. Grocers over here are 
already selling it freely.

FOR YEARS.
Father Morriscy’s 

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and alt forms 'of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Weighed 87 Lbs.common
ed i

Now Weighs 138 Lbs. mo

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have best place to keep it was in the safe, 
done for me. I had heart trouble for, so that if a burglar unexpectedly drops 
quite a few years. I doctored for it. I " itithelawyer will have to do is to 
„ . __ 1 walk to the safe, arrange the comblna-
and altogether my bill amounted to tion > open the door of the safe, hunt in

The feature of the second day of the ■ $400, and still no cure. One day when j,is vest pocket for the key to the inner 
Red Cross auction sale at Christie’s, very sick I was lying on a conch dose compartment, unlock the inner door, pull 
London, was the sale of a tortoise shell J to wbere gome almanac were hanging. out the revolver, And some cartridges 

^-.bymoQnUo^LMr : I tookone down and was reading a^ut ^ then turn on the bnrglar.

and surmounted by a gold crown. The what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
bidding went from $60 to $960, when it cured, and thought I would try them. I 
was knocked down to a woman who got gjx bores to start with; have only 
immediately offered it for further auc- ^ b and j never felt so
tion, expressing the hope that it would ~7 . _ ,
bring more than she had given for it well in my life as I do now. I only

Tiie second bidding began at $600, but weighed 87 pounds when I started 
went no higher than $700, the total teal- ^ take them, and now I weigh 138 
ized on the fan thus being $1,660. .pounds. F hope all poor sufferers will be

An Italian fan, with mother of pearl henefitted by them as I have been.”
•ticks, overlaid with {Wes in 8°^, there is any weakness «# the
which was presented by Mrs. Lewis htart> Album’s Heart and Nerve Pills

liant», given by Sultan Abdul Hamid to hoM .the late ^ Gknesk. was soid fcr f̂«

^The total fertile two days’ rode is $81.] MübU™

Ma»I

HAIR COMING OUT?$1^50 TO WAR FUND

Red Pros* Auction at Christie’s In Lon
don Totals $31,085 in Two Days. Sore Dandruff causes a feverish imation of 

the scalp;'the hair roots shrink, loosening 
and then the hair comes out fast. To 
stop faffing hair at once and rid the 
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get 
a 26-cent bottle of Danderine at any 
drug store, pour a little in your hand 
and rub it into toe scalp. After a few 
applications the hair stops, coming out 
and you Sint find any dandruff.

•Vh

Corns scores
allying iteeW 

a matter necee-
Little Illness in CampsGo!

Many a woman’s mind is merely some
thing she uses to guess with. If a man’s 
sins don’t find him out his wife will.

»f

1:

11.r

gets a goodly portion of vegetable soup 
with a chunk of meat in it. This soup 
is warmed up and thinned out a little 
for supper. Nobody has 
Each man has a one-pound 
and a slice of cheese or a sausage, this 
last named carefully wrapped in a piece 
of white paper.

In order that the prisoners will not 
lose their minds from enforced inactiv
ity, they are told off in gangs for various. 
forms of manual labor, such as worth
ing on the railway, grading streets, etc., 
When one thinks of the class of men 
who are among the French and English 
prisoners one must agree that this labor 
while welcome, must seem strange to 
many of them. I know a French Count, 
belonging to a rich and influential fam
ily, who left his ancestral castle to fight 
for his country, and is now breaking 
stone for the Germans.
Rooms for Worship

Not only manual labor is provided teii 
distract the minds of the prisoners. In ■ 
every camp there are rooms set aside 
for the various forms of worship of the 
Allies. There are also ateliers for tbe 
painters and sculptors, and on one camp 
Mr. Eugster came upon a chorus of 200 
men practicing French oratorio under 
the leadership of one of the prisoners, in 
civil life a professonlal music director.

There is some international arrange- '' 
ment by which captured officers have 
the right to private quarters, and do not 
need to bunk with their men. This rule 
is carefully observed in all the camps 
visited by Mr.. Eugster, and he was fur
thermore struck by the fact that a cap
tured officer receives the same pay as 
officers of the corresponding grade in 
the German .Army, and with this money 
he “keeps” himself. The officers are all 
In separate camps very comfortably 
housed, but expected out of their mi
croscopic pay to quiet the laundress and 
tailor and supply themselves with tobac
co and soap and the thousand and one 
little things that a person must have to ‘ 
keep clean. What is left is dedicated to ; 
their food, and money to pay for lux
uries they get by remittances from home.

AU in afi, Mr. Eugster’s first trip has 
been thoroughly successful and he can 
have the satisfaction of- knowing that i , 
his report has- brought peace to many a ,, 
tormented relative.

indigestion, 
loaf of bread

V “ x
the only Gin 7 

Made in Canada ,

J

L
CVTHl US-a." MÛ.I'ISAM ns 0*1X1

George Washington—“Father of His Country”
T^VERY AMERICAN know» dut without 'Immortal VAshington our National Independence would have been impossible 
I 1 Fcv, however, know that the greatest bide of Washington J Life was fought to secure for his countrymen the Constitution of 
P the United Sûtes. Almo« immediately after the Revolution it seemed that all the great sacrifice of blood and treasure had 
1 - been in vain. The original thirteen states refused to wexk in harmony, either in spirit crin Law The new I^public was tottering
id its foundations. At this critical period in American hisuxy the mos brilliant men of each state nut in convention and unanimously 
elected Vvàshington as Resident—umloubtedly thv most momentous pthering cl the kind the *wld has ever known. Here he displayed 
as great ability as law-maker as he had as a warrior. Rr months theFatfiers of iie Republic labored, and finally adopted our present J 
National 1^ whidt Ibeeserguanmtees Retigiois,Canmereti and ftacoi Libert» Thews In 1787. Sewnty years later AnheuserBusch 1 
established their geat institution upon the tenets of the Federal law which Washington did so much to create. Like all of the geat men I 
of his time, he was a moderate user of good old badey brews, for three générerions AnheusmBusch have brewed honest malt and hop I 
beets.To-day 7500 people are daily employed to keep pace with the ever-increasing public demand. The gneat popularity of their I 
fienous brand—BUDWEISER,— due to quality, purity; mildness and exquisite flavor, has made its sales exceed those of any § 

other beer by millions of bottles.

ly'EEP your cash in 
Canada by in

sisting on Canadian 
Made Gin — Gold 
Cross Gin,

jiQ
* CANADIAN'

OBMEMRI

This is your old favorite. 
“RED” Cross under the new 

“ GOLD CROSS.”

■Vi

gname

GOLD
CROSS ON

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST LOUIS. U.S.A.
-.KKYtVir Visitors to Sc. Louis nv courteously invitoJ to inspect

our plant—covers 141 acres. Comeau €r Sheehan, Distributors 
St. John

Matured for years under bond before 
bçing sold to you—See the Govern
ment label on every bottle.

Sole 
Agents

dwelserP

l “I thought your father wasn’t going 
to send you back to college?” “That’s so. 
DAd did kick at the expense but I threat
ened to stay at home and help run the 
business, and then he decided that a col
lege course would be'a lot cheaner.”

>

B0IŸIN, WILSON & CO. Limited, Montreal Means Moderation
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A DAY: HOME

“Mile” three times. When he returned 
to Scotland after his college days he act
ed ae captain of the Honorable Com
pany of Edinburgh Golfers, the Prest
wick Club, and the Fettesian-Lorretton- 
ian Club.

Greath Athlete Reported Killed
The death of Capt. Wyndham Hals- 

well, Highland Light Infantry, who w»s 
killed in action on March 81, according 
to announcement from London, removes 
one of the world’s finest athletes. He is 
beet remembered for his performance at 
the Olympic Games in London In 1908, 
when he broke the record for the quirfCT 
mile, running the distance in 48 2-8 sec
onds.

GOLF

At the Very Last
In a prosperous rural community the 

village doctor was also the superintend
ent of the Sunday School, incidentally, 
he taught a class of small boys.

“WilUe,”, Impressively remarked the 
doctor one Sunday afternoon to a bright
faced youngster, “can you tell me what 
we must do in order to get to heaven?”

“Yes, sir,” was the prompt response of 
Willie, “we must die."

“That is very true,” said the doctor, 
encouragingly, “but can’t you tell me 
what we must do before we die?"

“Yes, sir.” was the startling rejoinder 
of little Willie, “we must get sick, and 
send for you.”

THE IMPERIAL HAS MAY IRWIN ( ;

Never before have we had 
such nice things 

said of our
Men'al Box Calf and 

Velour Calf

3 AND CHAS. CHAPLIN BOTH TODAY
The Distinguished Comedienne, May Irwin, in George V. 

s Hobart's Four - Act FarceI Vtyl z

“MRS. BLACK IS BACK”$3.50 Boots
BOWLING

We have them with heavy 
double soles or with light
er soles—
We have them foxed 
around or whole quarter— 
We have them narrow or 
wider shapes—
We hav» one line of tans, 
with Goodyear welted 
soles.

If you buy a boot at 
a price near $3.50 

you should see 
this array

i Two-Men League
Interesting matches were played in the 

two 'men league on the Victoria alleys 
last night when Leonard and Vaughan 
took four points from Hill and Stevens, 
and Thurston and Harding took six 
points from Wright and Anthony. The 
results <

“I saw a big two-fisted fellow this 
momlng who was looking for trouble.”

“How was that?”
“He had a girl on his arm and was 

asking the way to the marriage license 
office.” .

‘Wonder* Is School Boy.
.Fillmore K. Robeson, a nineteen-year 

old ‘‘wonder golfer,” who won not only 
match, but double-play honors, in Pine- 
hurst’s annual United North and Sou.h 
amateur golf championship tournament) 
two weeks ago, began golf as a school
boy, under the tutelage of Donald1 J. 
Rose.

•last year Robeson won the qualifying 
round of the United with 79 and 76— 
185 total—which he equalled this year 
with 78 and 80—188—one stroke better 
than Oulmet, Travis and Guilford. In 
match play H. K. Kerr of Ekwanock, 
Jesse Guilford of Intervale, Robert 
Hunter of Wee Burn and H. J. Topping 
of Greenwich were the victims in the 
order named.

His game Is characterised by ease and 
confidence, especially noticeable in 
short work, and Ms curious off-and-on 
missed tee shots are usually followed 
by fine recoveries, indicating that these 
failures make little if any impression 
on him. :.

Standing on your dignity will not help 
you to see over the- heads of the ereWd ■

First Game.
Leonard-

98 90 94 98 114 494 98 4-5
.Va^hn-

Total Avg. AMUSEMENTS AND ALSO ON THIS FUN-BILL

CHARLES CHAPLIN « “IN THE PARK" f
88 111 96 94 474 94 4-6

TONIGHT FRL & SAT.188 178 208 194 208 968 
Hill—

The World*» Funniest Film ComedianSAT.Total Avg. 
80 96 104 98 120 497 99 2-8

Stevens—
94 89 98 101 88 464 92 4-8

at 8.15 MATINEE HATHBWAY & MACK IN SQNCS AND DANCES 

FRI.—FAREWELL CHART, of “THE MASTER KEY*.ALL MEW PROGRAMlAAOKS MUSICAL 
” REVUE174 164 199 199 208 961 

Second Game.
Plenty of Novelties—Music 

Dancing - funThurston—
81 78 96 86 119 489

Harding—
* 86' 82 88 103 86 441 88 1-5

Total Avg. 
91 4-8 GEM-FOUR-PART COLORED FEATURE !HATINSS SATURDAY SIND THE CHILDRENPercy J. Steel PRICES : NIGHTS - 10 - 25.35c 

MATINEE -10 - 25d 'Phone 1363 For Good Seats167 160 179 188 206 900
Wright-

70 75 87 88 90 408
Anthony—

86 80" 79 90 107 442

186 185 166 178 197 847
Qty League

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Braves took three points 
frofti the Ramblers. The score: 

Ramblers:
Duffy ........
Jordan ....
Beatteay ... 97 
Covey
tVtiSon 89

A Masterpiece of Motion Photography in a Clever Drama

“More Than Queen”.Total Avg. Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street

When frying bacon cut a few thin 
slices of bread and fry in fat. TMs is 
very tasty and makes the bacon go fur- ON THE FIRING LINE OF 

FILM MTS
FKL—SAT.

SATAN McALUiTEES :
❖ther. \ vM

<► HEIR
A Rousing WesternPOLICE 

CROOKS 

A GIRL 
A SENSATION

How a Street Car Conductor 
Unknowingly Assisted 
- the LawAre You o 

Guilty f
My clew leads to your home. 
The Mayor, Chief of Mice ani Big 
Men of your town ere involved.

♦hour without a fall. They used rough 
tactics an'd the police stepped th» bout. 

— , The referee awarded the match to -And-
10! Jo 98 1T5 ere°n’ SayiDg that Pr0k6S f0uled"

Tremblay Defeats Paradis.

MONDAY

CHAS.
CHAPLIN

— IN —

A LUCKY TRANSFER❖99
Majestic Problem Play89 86 260 86 2-8

87 264 84
88 268 89 1-8
94 269 89 2-8

:i❖In Montreal last evening Eugene 
Tremblay defeated J. B. Paradis, light
weight champion of the world,* in two 
straight falls. The first was secured in 
one minute with a crotch and arm hold, 
and the second in 68 1-2 minutes with a 
hammerlock.
ATHLETIC

Famous Oxford Man Dead.
Archibald R. Paterson, who was one 

of the best all-round athletes that ever 
went to Oxford University, died last 
month in Edinburgh. Mr. Paterson 
rowed in the Oxford boat against Cam
bridge UnivAslty on four occasions, and 
played golf in a match against Cam
bridge in 1880. He was best known as 
a Rugby footballer, and got his Rugby

86 PLEASING UNCLEA DOG’S LOVE
Tender Than boa eer Appeal 
with the KWlet and Shep

“ RECREATION”❖ One Good Laugh, .A story 
with a desen Com plications•462 456 1841 $

Braves: 
Foshay .... 
Logan .... 
Belyea ....
Black .........
McKean

Total Avg. 
90 1-8 
89 1-8 
94 1-8 
87 1-3 
96 2-8

FROM MYSTERIOUS JAPAN WITH ELABORATE
»» [ VAUDEVILLE 

NOVELTIES

94 271 
84 268 

108 288 
82 262 
96 .290

z I,Sanford Quest
Scientific Criminologist

•men the trail

THE KiMURAS«
HIGH-CLASS FOOT BALANCERS

AN SENSATIONAL

Ladder Climbers

i
■>BELLE CARMAN

The Belety Lady BaB|oi$t ,‘ THE WHITE B0SÉ”
princess Play of Youth

459 1874

LookOut 
for the-*

BASEBALL Monday s Acte 
MARRI ETTE A MACK

Pnlqno Khtertaihera

: “A JOKE ON 
YELLERTOWN”

Western Comedy

National League
"'"in New York: Philadelphia 6: New 
York 1.

Batteries: Chalmers and KRlifer; Per- 
ritt, Stroud, Fromme and Smith.

In Boston: Brooklyn 8; Boston 4. 
Batteries: Aitchison, S. Smith and 

McCarty; Crutcher, Cocreham, -James, 
Luque and Gowdy.

In Cincinnati: St. Louis 0; Cincinnati

LYRIC The 2 Friends -- -“A Mm and His Dog” :
ComtBrf ! Frl. and SaL-«THI PHILS OF PAULINE” Chapter ItT

IT = t'r/r

m
~'-=* T 'T r-:r •s' -s T *r -r -yr -*s—i9-r

IN1. /YBatteries: Grumer and Snyder; Ames 
end Clarke.

Pittsburg-Chieago, game postponed,
m./z

•Z /!/gain. 'Z \
National League Standing

Won. Lost P. C. I / Z/ji taw.-
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cincinnati .,
Boston...............
Chicago .........
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York . .
6t. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn .. ..

1,000
.750 a•> • • >.571
.571rt >V I.429
.286 /'

».230 Vi <it.230
American League

In Detroit: Chicago 8; Detroit 4. 
Batteries; Russell, Faber and Sehalk; 

Reynolds, Bothlrr and Baker, McKee.
In Philadelphia: New York 8; phUa- 

«lelphit 0.
Batteries: Fisher and Nunamaker; 

BresSler, Harper and McAvoy. 
win Washington: Boston 8; Washing

ton II.
Batteries: Collins, Comstock and Car- 

rigan; Boehling and Williams.
* In St. Louis: Cleveland 3; St. Louis 1.

Batteries: Steen and O’Neill; James, 
Perryman and Severeid, Agnew.

American League Standing

. ft •Xi> w

From all over New Brunswick intelligent men who ap
preciate fine merchandise as well as an actual saving of good 
Canadian dollars are coming to this sale.

The golden opportunity of a life-time came our way when, onr buyer visited Montreal a few weeks ago and secured a large stock 
of high quality CLOTHING, BOOTS AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS at virtually the bare cost of raw materials. We saw the chance to sell 
at such prices that the citizens of St John and vicinity could not possibly resist. We tell you frankly that in all.our long years of business 
experience we have'never before been able to offer such downright bargains, and we can assure you positively that this merchandise is of 
quality that is fully worthy of your earnest consideration.

a
<

$10,000 Worth New, Clean Up-to-date Merchandise
Won. .Lost. P. C.

Detroit...................
Cleveland ..; ... 
Washington .. 
New York ... ..
Boston...................
St. Louie.............
Philadelphia .. 
Chicago ... ...

.780

.625

.571 I

.871

.500

For Friday and Saturday Selling !.875
j.838 X.250

Federal League
In Pittsburg: Kansas City 4; Pitts

burg 6.
^Batteries: Gallop and Easterly; Allen, 

Ltclair and Berry.
In Buffalo: Baltimore 4; Buffalo 6.
Batteries: Quinn and Owens; Krapp 

and Alien, Blair.
In Newark; Brooklyn 8; Newark 6. 

vBatteries: Seaton, Marion, Watson and 
Land; Whitebouse and Rariden.

Baker May Join Athletics
Philadelphia, April 20—While no of

ficial announcement has been made to 
the effect that Home Run Baker will 
soon return to the Athletics and fulfil 
fh<t obligations for which his thlfee year 
contract calls, it was reported today that 
Mack and Baker have come to an under
standing and that Baker will soon come 
out of retirement.

MEN, LOOK THESE OVER!Tempting Bargains That Must Ap
peal to Thrifty Shoppers Mothers!Tweed fulness S

SUITS Æ
Worth $10 - For

J
Ss0V

.For 24c. 

.For 48c. 
For 27c. 
.For 48c. 
.For 43c. 
.For 19c.

You cannot do better than buy the Boys’ Outfit here now while 
this great money-saving chance is in progress. It will be many 
a day before you will get such prise concessions. This is the 
remedy for scarce money. Read every item carefully—Make 
comparisons:
Boys’ Separate Bloomers—Worth $1.26...............
Boys’ Serviceable Tweed Suits—Worth $4.00.....
Boys’ Specially Good Tweed Suite—Worth $6.00

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Sox-Worth 50c..................... ..
Men’s Shirts—Neat Stripe Patterns, Coat Style—Worth $1.00
Beautiful Silk Neckwear—Worth 50c ............... ....................
Men’s Duck Work Shirts ....
Meg*» Leather Gloves.........
Mens Braces, Calf Ends......

D
v

r 'i \/ j

Navy Blue and 
Tweed

SUITS
Worth $12 • For

. For 68c. 
For $2.48 
For $2.88HATS!HATS! 0HATS!

Men’s Spiring Shapes in Soft Felts, all the Popular
Shades.................Your Choice Frl. and Sat, for $2.18

A Nice Line Soft Hats, Mostly Fedora Shapes, in Colors 
and Blacks. Regular $2.00 value

'

W ■< SPECIAL!
We have a few more of those Boys’ Norfolk Suite, Nice

For $3.88
With an Extra Pair Bloomers to Match the suit. .For. 19c.

j

$Wingo for Cincinnati ,
Cincinnati, April 21—President Aug

ust Herrmann of the Cincinnati Nation
als announced las tonight that the deal 
with the St. Louis Nationals for Ivy 
Wingo had been closed by the Cincin
nati club agreeing to give Catcher Con
soles and cash to St. Louis for Wingo.

Priest Taught Christy.
Washington, N. J., April 22—Rev. 

John Burke, the 
Joseph’s Catholic Church, was a pitcher 
and was with the Newark team of the 
old Eastern League. He was at one time 
a team-mate of Christy Mathewson, and 
the latter gives Father Burke credit for 
having taught him how to use some of 
his best curves. When only fifteen years 
old Father Burke was earning money as 
a pitcher.
WRESTLING

Dark Brown TweedsFor $1.39 jfine Tweed m ■ ^« I

SUITS (A
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Boys’ Extra Good Quality of Tweed» and Worsted» .Nicely 
Tailored in Norfolk Style; Sizes 26 to 33.............. For $6.98

Boys’ Heavy Bibbed Stockings............
Boys’ Strong School Boot*—Worth $1.75
Boys’ Shirts—Fine Neat Stripe............
Boys’ Braces—Strong Elastic Web.........

Women’s «Low Shoes—Fine Dongola and Patent Leathers; not *
plete line, but values up to $2.50.......................................................... ..

Women’s Dongola Boots, Lace Stylo, Patent Leather Toe Cap Now $U8
Women’s Fine Gun Metal Calf Boots, Cloth Tops, Button Style

Now $2.98
Men’s Good, Strong, Serviceable Boots, Solid Leather Throughout, Sewn

... Very Spedal Value for $1.98 
For $3.48

eom- 
For 78c. WjWorth $15 • For yV

... For 19o. 

...For $1,18 

... For 46c. 
For 12 l-2c. .$n@.soVery Special Fine Tweed and Wontednew rector of St.

iSUITS
Soles

• Men’s High-grade Patent Leather Boots—Worth $5.00 Wort»- $25 - For

A Mighty Saving of Dollars For You!t

Out-of-Town
Customers

Note WeU ! i

C. B. PIDGEONThis is not'a‘sale where we are marking 
goods down, as Is sometimes done at the end of 

a season’s business, and the odds and ends and 
left-overs are offered to you. These goods arc all 
new, right up-to-date good, seasonable merchan
dise. The only thing about them Is that we 
bought them at a sacrifice, and you share in the 
benefit.

DONT DELAY—COME FRIDAY-COME 
SATURDAY SURE

Kilools Coming East.
Moncton Transcript:—John Kilonis is 

coming east on a tour and has been sign
ed by a local promoter for a match in 
Moncton. Kilonis’ opponent is a dark 
florae at present, but it is said that when 
liia name is given to. the public, It will 
cause 6omethingy>f a sensation.

Profces Lost Rough Match.
In Amherst last night Jim Prokes 

lost on an alleged foul to Jack Anderson. 
The men wrestled for upwards of an

We give very close attention to letter orders, 
and you may depend on getting goods exactly 
as advertised. Our name and forty years of hon
orable and successful merchandising In this city 
stands back of every purchase. You’ll get the same 
careful and Intelligent service whether you buy a 
Necktie for 19c. or a Suit of Clothes for $16.80.— 
Put It to the Test!

Head to Foot Outfitter, in Low Rent District

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. St John
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MR. CHAPLIN 
MO MAN’S NAME S so (mat a
11 magnet a* Charlie Chaplin’• in 
the line ot pantomimic comedy. He 
ie king ot the movl e In fandom, To
day's farce fi hot off the griddle—not 
a re hash or a repeater—and ia cramful 
of the Moot Ludicrous situations and 
sidesplitting mix-ups. Chaplin, who 
Is a famous English performer, baa 
certainly shown United States sud 
Canada what real silent remedy la

MISS IRWIN
A^nT^ym^VNATB 
haste fibs to her second husband about 
her age and her “little Jackie” (2d 
years old , Miss Irwin is certainly at 
her best She convulsed Broadway 
with thli piece and her inimitable 
facial expression and excellent panto- 
mine work render her art especially 
Adaptable to the screen. A fine com
edy and superbly put on by big play- 
people. Famous Flayers Co.
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Cash Grocery Bulletin
For Friday and Saturday

GENERAL LIST—

5 cakes Surprise Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap...
5 pkgs. Gold Dust.... 

15c bar Castile Soap...
6 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal 

30c pkge. Quaker Oats. 
30c pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.

10c tin Oxo Cubes.........
25c tin Ozo Cubes..,... 
12c pkge. Puffed Wheat 
15c pkge. Puffed Rice

MARROWFAT PBAS-Bngllsh 
grown, in Sealed Pkgs.... 10c. each

TRILBY BOOT POLISH—The 10c 
Special price 5c tin

SNIDER’S BAKED BEANS in To- 
2 tins for 17c

21c
21c
21c Tin
11c
27c
25c ma to Sauce
25c

CANNED VEGETABLES—
2 tins Canadian Peas...........I

. 16c tins Belgium Peas...............
12c tin Canadian Beets.............
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes..

25c tin California Asparagus Tips, 17c
SWEET CHOCOLATE—
25c. cake Baker’s DOT.
Small cake Baker’s DOT
BAKING POWDBR-
10c tin Coleman’s.............
25c tin Coleman’s.............
PEARS’ SOAP—
Transparent Glycerine...
Scented Glycerine ...........
MoiFs Assorted Chocolates. .43c, lb.

25c
8c 17c

...21c 13%c
10c 10c

loc pzge. rutted ICI ce....................... 13c
25c bottle Eger’s Wine of Rennet

For 21c

27c

15c bottle Tomato Catsup.............
25c bottle Snider’s Tomato Gal

lic 21c

19csup
Patriotic Sodas.................
Graham Wafers...............
Oatmeal Wafers..............
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Star or Victor Flour

10c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
10c pkge. 21c

29c
12c cake 
.16c cake

75c

For $1.13

GILBERT’S GROCERY

BUI LEAGUE FOR SI. JOHN EUT Macaulay Bros. & Co, King Strati, St. loho, N.B; ■The Rexall Store
Every Person Buying * 50c Bottle of Liquid 
Veneer at Our Store on Friday Will Be

Stores Open at > ». m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O’clockTHE SCHOOL BOYS NEUVE CHAPELLE I MANY NEW STYLES IN

Silk, Lawn, Nenon and Crepe de Chine Blouses
Given FREE a Specially Pr-oared Liquid
Veneer Dust Cloth Valued at 25 Cents. Organization Under Way — Edward Speight Writes To

Mother From FranceTimes-Star Gives a CupThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
____________________ too King St

I In Black, White, Black and White, Navy, Brown and Combination Colorings. We think the 
present stock the best ever put on sale by us. We can match any costume or cloth in plain 
and fancy silk for waists; also a large assortment of Fancy Silk for Vests, Collars, Cuffs or 
Trimming. They include the new military striped Silks and Heavy Silk Vestings.

. Large Cord White Silk for Infants’ Bonnets, Etc.
Double Width Venetian for Costumes—In Black, Brown or Navy Blue.
One dollar and twenty-five cents and one dollar and a half will buy a pair of double 

border Nottingham Lace Curtain*, in Ivory or White. This is a special offer -in our House Fur
nishing Department.

See our new shaped White Corsets at $1.00 per pair. The best produced at this price.

Plan Approved by School Super- His Regiment Was in Famous 
intendeat and Teachers Wil 
Co-operate—C. D. Howard to 
Direct League Activities

Battle in Which British De 
feated Germans —Other News 
of Local Soldiers at FrontMohrs’ ChocolatesS

67 Varieties
..................60c., 60c., 70c. pound
30c., 40c., 60c., 76c., $1.26 $1.60

Always Good The Timcs-Star has offered a large Mrs. Ellen Speight ef 622 Main street, , 
silver loving cup for the winning team has received a letter from her son Pri-' 
in the School Boys’ Base Bail League, vate Edward Speight, who is in France 
C, D. Howard, superintendent of the with! the Royal Montreal Regiment, 14th. 
Playgrounds Association, is organizing Battalion. He states that his regiment 
the league, and is visiting the schools was in the battle of Neuve Chappelle 
with Dr. H. S. Bridges, who has sane- and they opposed the right flank aêrâlnst 
tioned the movement. The league is for the Germans. He says the roar of the' 
all schools up to and including the eighth cannons and rifles was terrible. He! 
grade. Parents and teachers are asked mentioned seeing several St. John boysj 
to co-operate in this movement for Super- at Neuve Chappelle, one of them Fred 

, vised base ball. Damery of Chapel street, who is with!
Boys will play ball somewhere, as was the ammunition column. They are all 

I recently demonstrated, when a boy was well and wish to bar remembered to 
1 brought Into court for playing ball in the their friends In St. John, 

streets. The aims of education are noble w___ - —, 
manhood and womanhood, and efficient rrom *
civic and social service. Success in the A. Taylor, of East St. John, has re- 
largest sense is making the best use of ceived from his brother, C. Taylor, of 
one’s possibilities, individually and as the British forces la France, the follow- 
related to others. Individual records and lag letter:—Hope you are all well, 
team work train the boy toward efficiency haven’t much news, to tell you this time, 
and success in life’s work. but as we leave here for the trenches to-

Socially, play, team work, Is of In- night, thought I would write a few lines 
estimable service to both individual and as we cannot write there. I believe we 
society. It provides for diversity, in- are In for three days, but never know 
tinsity, skill and grace. for certain. Sometimes they do a fort-

Gaines must be as" mathematics, .tight and a month at a go. We have 
Games must be as scientific as the labor- oot been .in these trenches before, but 
atory. There must be aU the relation- were told last night we are only 
ship of cause and effect that there is in thW yards from the German trenches, 
business. There must be competition. ? do?e ^ongh to be pleasant The 
An official scorer is indispensable. An la8t trenches we left we were about 
umpire is requisite. One must leam to «» J«rds apart and it didn’t do to ex- 
get there. One must leam to be square P0» 3?uredf there, and don’t you be- 
all the time. One must leam to be at U,eve, ther8rn that the Germans can’t 

- bis best every minute. One must léam ?boot Their snipers are experte, and
S tr. sacrifice his success in an emergency to„ *2» “ Ta.5?“8

for the sake of the success of all. One "e have rifles. Good Friday night I had 
must be willing to give opportunity to to «° wlth 8 P.artJ of ftftyjnen to im-ris s sursis e rsgsts-snz ***
well. One must absolutely know the 
game, must know his place in the game, 
must know what to play, how to play 
and when. And this Is play of moral 
and educational value as well as physical.

C. D. HOWARD.

In Bulk . 
Packages

V
,7
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MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO.Bond’s - 90 King Street

GLENWOOD RANGES
TRIMMED HATS FOR THE WEEK END “MAKE LIFE-LONG FRIENDS”?

3l6ate You Will Find 
jy Our Assortment the Largest 

Our Prices th Lowest

Just ask theovpraan who uses one! !
Over 3,000 GI^iNWOOD Ranges in use in St, 

John. Why! Because they art the Best Bakers; 
because They are Fuel Savers ; Because They are 
Easy -to Operate, and because they sell at a reason, 
able price.

GET A GLENWOOD if ÿou want the best!

VI.

Vr

*

MARR MILLINERY GO. ID. «J. BARRETT m
155 Union Street. St. John, N. B.LIMITED. ! ctupwood Ranges and Heaters

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 O'clockMi LEAN MOLT » 60. LTD.

V WhileLADIES! April 22, 1816
the morning. He was in the trenches for 
the first time, and anxious to have a 
look at the German trenches. He just, 
put his head up for two seconds, and 
was «hot through the throat. The cor-! 
poral and the two men had to take him1 
back to headquarters, about one and sj 
half miles, where they are all buried to-1 
gether. It is sad to see the little ceme
tery dotted everywhere, but interesting 
to read the epiths. I will write again | 
on returning from this spell from thej 
trenches. That ia if I am spared to 
do'so.

Should you go a month or two with
out a tetter you might write to my com
pany sergeant, Major W. Weston. He 
will probably give.vou details of how I 
met (Death or such like, 
now, and we have^ church service- The 
parson c ame around giving us all a 

The Times is asked to state that J.; special invitation; being Easter Sunday, 
Kelly who was arrested In Sheffield So X must let read* for church. We hold 
street on Tuesday is not John Kelly service in a meairiv at the rear of a; 
from the remount office, 288 Carmar- farm. Big guns are roaring from all 
then street. directions. It males an Interesting ser

vice. Love to til.

T is to your benefit to examiné our 
Suite. Our designer has had 20 years’ 

experience. In the making of our gar
ments we nee only the beat materials from > 
outside to lining, and none but the be* 
work is allowed them, and a perfect fit 
and finish is absolutely guaranteed.

By buying from us, either ready-to- 
wear or made-to-order, you save the mid
dleman’e profit. Call and see for your
self. at

A Man Can No More Get
Away from the Fact that Fash
ions Change Than He Can Get 
Away From His Shadow

5
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LOCAL NEWS »

BANK CLEARINGS
The St. Jahn bank clearings for the 

ending today were $1,589,928; cor
responding week last year $1,685,189.

NOT THIS SOLDIER

week

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street r

At no time has the Oak Hall Men a Clothing 
Store been ao well equipped with new stocka of 
Spring Suita and Overcoat* for hopeful men, whose 
ambition is to have clothes in which they will look 
th^ir beat and who mean to realize it

Grand choice of fabrics, tailored to the highest 
degree of excellence—worsteds, tweeds, serges—and 
serges are now in demand from the very crack of the 
pistol to the end of the Season.

MEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

I It is ten o’clock

’Phene M«k 833}

I
! . THE STEAMERS

The steamer Sicilian sailed this after
noon for Liverpool with a large general 
cargo and upwards of 100 passengers.

The steamer Start Point arrived this 
morning from Halifax.

MRS. BRIDGET SULLIVAN
The death of Mrs. Bridget Sullivan 

took place on Sunday morning; at her 
home, in Upham, Kings county. She 
was in the 78th year of her age, and is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. James 
T. Riley of this city, and Miss Sarah, 
at home; one son, John E., of Hampton, 
and one brother, William Croseon, of 
Fairville.

,\FEWER HECKS 
BEHG ISSUED

A
P !

■ :> ■5m !»

$6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00An Effect of the War Tax—Mails 

Not Used so Freely < -

■

SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, st n. ».

The new war taxes have had some in
teresting results. A one or two cent 
stamp is not an expensive luxury, but 
enough of them will make a hole in any 

Probably through the carelessness of one’s cash and the public does not seem 
a smafl boy, fire was caused today in a to want to indulge in them any more 
heap of rubbish in a lot enclosed by than is necessary.
business horaes of King and Germain One of the most noticeable results is 
streets. A still alarm was given and j the sudden dropping off in the number
part of the department equipment put. of checks handled by the banks. This
out the fire. The blaze spread also to is especially noticeable in the savings
a fence about the lot. accounts, which many patrons have been

using for the payment of bills, small and 
large, on the same scale as a current 
account It may mean that the banks 

..... . . . , will lose some deposits but what they
the habit of using the fountain at In- I iose in this way is likely to be more1 
diantown for watering them, asked the than compensated for by the saving in 
Times today why the force was not 
turned on the fount. It is expected that 
this will be done at once, as with naviga
tion re-opened, team traffic is getting 
heavy in that vicinity.

FIRE TODAY

*
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WANT THE WATER

Owners of horses who have been in

bookkeeping on smalj-transactions.
The extra copper which it costs to 

mail a letter has bad the effect of re- i 
during the volume of mail matter, also. ! 
Business houses are devoting some at-j 
tention to the systemization of their cor- ! 

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE respondence, in some cases doing away | 
The members of St. Vincent’s Alum- ÿth casual letters which can be easily; 

nae were entertained at, a supper in dispensed with and in other cases com-1 
Bond’s last evening. After partaking of i tuning their letters in the same envelope j 
the tempting dishes, a pleasing musical I to 8ave the ,,Jtra, staI?ps- Large cor-1 
programme was carried out. Mrs. James P?rations ^with,ubl?n^ea various 
McMurray, president of the alumnae, de- autil 88 the banks- wiU be ,US!”B
Ilvered a short address dealing with the th^r “wn messenger, more and the 
activities of the members during thewinter months. , correspondence and documents, and

other offices are finding that it pays 
them again to use a messenger boy for 
much of this work which has been tum- 

Sympathy of many friends will be ex- ed over to the post office since the one 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. cent local rate was established.
Simpson of Barnesville, Kings county in 
the loss of their only daughter, Mildred 
G., aged thirteen months, who passed 
away on Sunday morning, April 18, af
ter a very short illness. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday afternoon. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown.
Four young lady friends, dressed in 
white, acted as pall-bearers. Interment j suit and hat to match with ostrich plume, 
was in the Church of England burying | Mr. and Mrs. McAllister took coach for 
ground. Besides her parents there sur- | Lomeville where they will reside for the 
vives one brother, R. Kenneth. summer.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE

CARLETON WEDDING 
At the home of Rev. A. J. Archibald, 

West St .John on the evening of April 
21, S. Everett McAllister and Miss Ethel 
Seeley were married in the presence of 
immediate friends. The bride made a 
charming appearance in a blue traveling

I

New CAPS For Spring!FURS! FURS! We’ve just received a brand new line of Spring 
Caps. They’re good ones, and we invite your 
inspection.

A Cap is just the thing when you go driving, auto- 
ing, motor-boating or for a rainy day.

THE BEST MATERIALS,
THE LATEST SHAPES, and

NEATEST PATTERNS-

t At 3 per cent, on ypup valuation
That is all it costs to have your FURS j

Shed and Insured against loss by Fire or MothS
The Prices Are Right

Furs cleaned before storing. Phone Main 753 and 
messenger will call at once.

MEN’S 
BOYS’.
Let Us Oil For Your Furs for “Storage” Or Your Panama To 

Be Blocked

$1.00, $1.26 and $1.60 
............60c. and 76c.

a
J. Grover Watts & Go.; uoMÜomlrUse the WANT AD. WaV D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREETJ

LI i

91 Charlotte StreetA. Ernest Everett
/

PEOPLE some- 
A times do not 
realize how ex
tensive our stock 
really is. Every
thing needed to 
equip a new home 
is shown in great 
variety and Our 
Values are the 
Best!
One of your frienda has 
probably purchased 
here. If you ask her 
opinion, no further ar
gument of ours will he 
required

i

\
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New Shirtwaists !
These waists are
the daintiest and
most charming 
styles imaginable.

e

‘I

and they fairly 
breathe the Spirit 
of Spring and

XV
1

Summer
............... .Each $1.26
Each $1.00, $1426, $1.46 
.. .Each $1.66 and $2.00
....................... Each 60c.

Black Sateen and Bedford Cord. .Each $1.10, $1.26, $1.60, $1.65 
Middy Blouses (Women’s and Misses’)... .Each $1.15 and $1.60

White and Colored Crepes........
White Organdie and Mull..........
Fancy Waists (Tans and Blues) 
Fancy Cotton Waists................

S. W. McMACKIN
335 faâin Street
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